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those European countries where roast beef 11975, nearly 800,000,000 people. Can we

Is a luxury; for if the proportion continues furnish the food for so great a number of
to decrease In New York for the next thirty people? Can we double the number of our

years at the same rate as during the past cattle every 25 years? It scarcely seems

thirty years, that state will then have no possible when we consider the changes
more cattle than Great Britain-or 297 to the which have taken place during the past few
thousand people, But, It may be said, we years. The question then of how we shall
eat too much meat. Perhaps we do, since furnish the necessary meat supply in the
we are the greatest meat eaters In the world near future, Is one demanding the serious
and consume 150 lbs, of meat per capita, considerattoa of the social economist.

THE LIVE-STOOK INTERESTS OF OUR
STATE.

Address Delivered In Kansas Senate, Jan
uAry.26, 1886, by Hon. T. L. Marshall, of
Osage county.
Kansas to-day, with very pardonable

pride, boasts of her great agricultural re

sources, which are as yet but In the infancy
of their development. Unlimited as I be
lieve our possibtlttles are, in this dlrection,
and rapid as has been our growth, we

cannot afford to overlook the fact that
the development of agricultural interests
In a new co.untry brings about a change of
conditions and relations which must be
metby a judicious adantatlon of all fCIIIJor
able circumstances, and the means to
counteract those which are unfCIIIJorablc.
When we look at our vast fields of wheat
and corn coverlng millions of acres of
fertile soil, which produce hundreds of
mllhons of bushels of grain, we are apt
to lose sight of the fact that this grand
system of agriculture is but the legltl- •

mate outcome of fostered pastoral pur
suits which had their origin in' the early
history of man's existence. III the transi
tion of a people from a barbarous or sav

---e"mrte to that ora-moTeof' less perfect
Civilization, the brute creation plays a

most Important part. The wild beasts
that were hunted and destroyed by the
savage, are transformed by kindness,
care and familiarity into the domesti
cated animals that form the basis of the
agriculture and wealth of all enlightened
nations. The motives of economy which
prompt a strictly pastoral people to care

fully guard the welfare of the herds on

which their existence depends, are by no
meaus to be ignored, now that our agri
cultural resources have become so varied
and the other avenues to wealth so nu

merous. The increase in number and
individual value of our live stock Is a

matter of even greater social and pohtlcal
importance at this time than it ever has
been in the past; for to multiply, improve
and preserve the domesticated anlrnals,
is to render the soil more fertile, to facil
itate traffic and intercourse, to augment
the food resourcesof our country, lucrease
the national prosperity and promote civ
ilization. Rapid as has seemed the mul
tiplication of the vast herds of cattle of
our country, the fact is indisputable that
this increase, tc.klng the country as a

Whole, does not keep pace with the growth
of our population. In 1850 we had 766
cattle to the thousand inhabitants; in
1860, 814 to the thousand, and in 1880, 716, while Great Britain consumes 109, Den
while it was estimated that In 1885 there mark 76, Belgium 74, France 70, Germany
were 772 cattle to the thousand inhabitants. 66, Austria 53, Greece 50, Holland 48, Russia
So that we have now less cattle pel thou- 47 and Italy only 18 lbs, per capita yearly.
sand of population than we had iu 1860, and While we might, from necessity, reduce
only six more per thousand than we had considerably our meat consumption, it

ov�r a third of a century ago. But during should not be overlooked that the consump
this period of time the great grazing districts tion in Europe is gradually increasing; as
of the west have been developed, else we for instance in Great Bntaln, in 1840, the
should probably be worse off than we are' consumption was 611bs. per capita, while in
for if we consider the changes which have 1860 it was 77 Ibs. in 1875, 961bs. and in 1882,
taken place In the older states, we find that 1091bs.

) �II 1850 the states east of the Mississippi had

I
The deficiency In �he meat supply of

!2 ?attle to the thousand of popul�tion, Europe is over 1,000,000 tons a year, nearlyand III 1880 out 521. The falling off in some four-fifths of which must be supplied byof the. oldest states Is even more marked, America. But for how long a time will we

ffr while New York had 606 cattle to the have a surplus that we can send abroad? It
t icusand people hi 1850, In 1880 she had but we look at our Increase in population we

:00' �nd Connecticut during these 30 years, find that during the hundred years follow

I
ell from 575 to 380 per thousand Inhabitants. ing the Declaration of Indenendence it

on this relationsWp of cattle to population doubled every 25 years. If this contl�ues
ur eastern states are rapidly approaching another hundred years, we shall have In

THE MARIANNA PLUM.

B. F. SMITH, Lawrence, State Agent for Kansas.

The value and importance of the live
stock industry of this state can only be de
termined and fully comprehended by a com

parison with other interests; for this indus
try is divided up among a majority of our
people and affects, directly or indirectly,
the interests of all.

-

The statistics furnished by the State
Board of Agriculture show that the actual
value of all property within the state is
$617,952,188.00. Of this vast sum $117,881,-
6a9.DO, or more than 19 per cent. of the total
Is represented by the live-stock of the state,
apportioned as follows: Horses $41,080,560,
mules and asses $6,764,850, cattle $53,516,843,
sheep $1,750,386, and swine- $14,769,060. This
live-stock represents about 70 pel' cent. of
all the personal property of the state, and is
worth $35,488,881 more than all of the farm
products of the state for the year 1885.

As our state becomes more fully settled
and developed, the ratJ.o of Increase In our

Iive-stock is raised. In 1870, when we had a

population of 364,399 our live-stock was

worth $21,563,625, or $96,318,074 less than to
day. Since 1870 our population has In
creased nearly 3� times, while our lIve
stock interests are more than 5� times as

great as then. These facts certainly show
that Kansas is well adapted to the produc
tion of those animals on which we largely
depend for our food supply. In producing

these animals and preparing them for
market, a very large proportion of the

200,000,000 bushels of corn which we

yearly raise Is converted Into flesh within
the state to the great advantage of all of
our people; for amixed agrlculture, such
as our soil is best adapted to, Is never so

remunerative as when the system em

braces the largest possible production of
grasses and grain which are largely re

turned again to the soli for itsenrichmeut

through the production of meat.
WHY AN INCRIi:ASE IN OUR HERDS IN

CREA.SES THE DANG.EU FRO�I CON
TAGIOUS DISEASES.

The history of all countries, our own

......not.exc8J)U>d,shows that with the change-
-

from pastoral pursuits to a higher agri
culture, the lnerease in number of our
domestic animals, and the consequent
traffic resulting therefrom, are IIIways
attended with the spread of those conta
gious and infections di -easea to which
these animals are subject. When our

grazing grounds IIr6 unlimited and our

herds small and widely separated, the

opportunities for infection from herd to
herd are greatly restricted. Under these
conditions traffic eonsists almost entirely
In the marketing of animals for beef.
But when our herds are multiplied and
crowded together, and improved by the
introduction of better blood, the traffic
becomes so intimate that every avenue
of 0111' live-stock commerce becomes a

highway over which diseased animals,
and disease germs may pass with 1111-

punity unless restrained by such pro
tective measures as the best luterests of
all may demand. The driving of south
ern cattle into or across our state, thereby
Iutectlng our herds with thesplenicfever:
the brtngtug in of glandered animals to

supply the demand for horse-flesh which
could not be met by our horne produc
tion, and the importation of choleraed
hogs to which we might feed OUf corn,
are all circumstances in support of the
fact 1 have stated.

THE NEED OF SANITARY LAWS TO PRO
TECT oun HEIms.

The need of sanitary laws tor the protec
tion of the health of our domestic animals'
Is by no means a conclusion but recently
reached. More than three and a half cen
turies ago, ur iu 1514, Franca, toro, ot Italy.
called attention to the existence of an in
fecting element in certain maladies aud
poiuted out the advantages of isolatiou as a

protective measure. Two hundred years
later, or in 1714, when the cattle plague of
Europe swept over the country with such
disastrous results, Pope Clement XI sent
his physician Giovani Lancisi to investigate
the nature aud prescribe measures for the
suppression of this murderous pest; and in
his report he tells us that In Rome "it was

wisely decreed that no markets should be
held, nor any cattle admitted into the place.
But," he says further, "merchants intro
duced oxen Into the city secretly by by-

(�on.paue4.)
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wielded by the judges, and if they place
it in the wrong scale, the whole labor of

the year is not merely thrown away and

lost,-it is rendered mischievous and

had better not have been. Is it, there

fore, better that judgments should be

the almost instinctive verdicts of ex

perienced men who arrive, perhaps
unconsciously, at a conclusion after

inspection, or the simple arithmetical

result of a valuation within prescribed
limits, supposed to include the whole

character of the subject nnder examina
tion 'II If the latter be a possible process
-and we believe it is-there can be little

doubt of its superiority. But while

many believe the process possible
enough where it is a mere mechanical

object 01' result that is under review,

they can never make up their minds to
its practicability on a live animal. They
consider such cardinal points as vigor.
eonstttutron, pedigree. etc., cannot be

placed under definite valuation, and

that. consequently, in awarding by
scale of points, the verdict might be

given in favor of the worst.

But this objection will not stand. If

the scale of points is anything like cor

rect, such a result as is here appre
hended is impossible, and can never

happen. A live animal can be taken to

pieces and adjudicated upon with as

much ease as an inanimate machine,
and, Indeed, unless this is done, the

reason of the awards cannot be made

clear to those interested and looking on.
There is also little doubt that unless

each point is weighed against the

corresponding point in the opposing
animal. conflicting decisions will be the

rule. A good shoulder cannot be weighed
against a good 10il1; it must be shoulder

against shoulder, and loin against loin.
The Kansas breeders are making a bold

departure, but with such men as Mr.

Coburn, Colonel Harris, and others of

no less experience in cattle show man

agement, for their leaders" we do not

doubt they have entered upon the right
course for the benefit of both breeders

and exhibitors.

PUBLIV ,SALES OF FINE VATTLE.

Ua*'l8 claimed only for B8.las advertised in the

K A.JllBAB FAJlIlIlB.

May 4- Leavenworth Count:y Short - horn lkee<!ere,
Leavenworth.

Mav4-W. P. Higinbotham, Short-horne, Manhattan,
Kae.

1I:lll�!'J:,y.AM�arrI8, Orutckshank Bhort-homo,
May 26-PoweU8 '" Bennett, Short - horne, Iudepen
denr.e, Mo.

J,:::�iii:,�iftard,Hill '" Mathere, Short·horno,
Jack-

June 4-John80n County Short-born Breedere, Olatbe,
K...

Tue"'ay and Wedn.aday of next Kaneae City Fat

Stook Show, Inter Slate Breedera' AeeoclaUon, Short
borns.

Judging by Points.

There Is a 11.'00<1 deal of discussion In the

agrleultnral press on this sulll'ePot, Not long
agowe publlshed an address t rat Mr. Coburn
had deltvered at Chlc8RO, and below we gtve
some 1I'00rl, l)prt.IIlPnt. sugcesttons of the
ScotMilh Ag'l'l.cultural Gazette:

At a time when many suggestions are

being offered for reforming the present
systems of judging live stock, it is inter

esting to note that the Kansas Short

horn Breeders, in annual convention,
have declared in favor of judgment by a
scale of points. It is not altogether a

new departure, but. if we mistake not,
the Western breeders mean to put the
scale system to a more practical test
than any it has hitherto obtained. On

the standard and scale of points in

question, which appears in another

column of to-day's paper, we have

nothing to say at present, Lut any com

ments on the same from our readers

will be welcomed. We have standards.

and even scales of points, for many of
our Brittah breeds of live stock. though
not for all of them. And many years

ago, a Northumbrian breeder, Mr.

Ohrlsp, drew up a standard and scale of

points for Short-horns, which, however,
we have lost sight of. Can anyone

supply a copy of it? None but those

having an intimate acquaintance with

the breed know what the exact type of
a Short-horn is. Even amongst breeders

there is a good deal of cross [udgment
in regard to some of the points.

Every pure breed of stock has its

own distinct characteristics, which can

be defined as clearly as black and white. Sheep in Kansas,

These, publlshed, are a great help to ·W. A. Neiswanger, a prominent sheep
man of Osborne county, this State, pub-

yonng breeders, who, without this lished his views recently In the Osborne

guide, may waste years in fruitless County Farmer, from which we quote:

efforts to improve their cattle. In truth, That sheep-raising has more friends

with everyone breeding according to his to-day than it had January 1st, 1885,

fancy, having no fixed standard to aim is a positive fact, and we, as own

at, we might as well mix up all our ers of the above-mentioned animals,

breeds. But when we come to the show willremember the year'85 as marking

ring we require to go a step beyond the the first permanent recovery from the

standard. One judge fancies a certain collapse of prices which followed the

type of animal, and his colleague dis- reduction of the tariff in '83.

agrees with him. Judge A says, "What Justice Bateman & Co., of Philadel

a superb back No.1 has I" Bsays, "Hut phia, say in their New Year's day
look at the depth of carcass of No.2." circular "that the situation to-day is in

"But the length ot quarter in No.1," marked contrast with one year ago. At

continues A; and in return B draws that time the stock of old wool on hand

attention to the silky texture of No.2. in the Eastern markets was large, and

The question is here put to Judge C, there was still much wool in the wool

who should decide the case; but he has growing sections, whereas to-day the

to balance in his mind whether a stock is light both East and West, and

superior back is more to be considered it is believed there is a large gap to be

than an extraordinary depth of carcass; supplied with foreign wools which are

and again, is a first-rate quality of bide now being brought to this side. The

equivalent to an unusual length of I machinery which was idle one year ago

quarter ? And thus points, without is to-day actively employed. One year

having some definite value, attached to
I ago

the woolen stock market was over

them, might be compared one against stocked. To-day there is a compara

the other ad infinitum, without ever I tive scarcity."coming to a satisf'actory conclusion. The majority of the Russell and

The greatest .difficn�t� judges have t_o I
Osborne county clips grade' under the

encounter IS in deciding be�ween am-
I heading of "medium bright." The

mals of very equal proportions. But, quotations on Jauuary Ist, 1804, were

there is no such thiug as two beasts be-
'

23 to 24 cents, on January 1st, 1885. 27

ing exactly alike in every way, and were ito 28 cents. Last June commission

the scale test applied one would be: houses advanced 12 and 13 cents per

found superior, although to the casual pound on bill of lading. Now they
observer the decision migbt seem I

assure us 'that we can draw 17 and 18

erroneous. next June.

It is of the drst importance that Tbe Boston Adve1·tiser says: "The

correct judgment should be given at
I
decrease in the stock of domestic wool

cattle shows. The whole tnnuence is is 5,966,000 pounds, the increase in

----------

foreign is 1,224,800 pounds; the total

stock is 4,741,900 pounds less than one

year ago.
Now if, as the Texas Live Stock

Journal says. the exhibit of the stock on

hand in Boston shows in round figures
5,000,000 pounds less than at the closing
of the year '84, and that there is not

much wool in the country held back

from the market it Is an assurance that

by clipping-time there will be a strong
demand for select clips at possibly
higher figures than now quoted.
The stock of wool in Boston amounts

to 23,500,000 pounds. The quantity sold
in Boston in the year 1885 amounted to

a tnfle less than 171,000,000 pounds,
53,000,000 more than in the year 1884.

The New Y01'k Economist says at least

the close of 1885 is much more cheerful

than 1884. .we hail 1886, and believe It

will prove a banner year for wool and

woolens. Croakers therefore might as
well take a back seat, for with a popu
lation of sixty millions of progressive
people withm our borders, all must be.

fed and clothed.

The great storm through which we

have just passed krlled off more stock in
western Kansas than, any within the

recollection of my six years residence.

Sheep and hogs were not killed or lost

on account of the intense cold, but from

being buried underneath the drifting
snow. Yet as far as ueard from the loss

will not overrun among the sheepmen
two to the one hundred. Sheep gener

ally are In good condition, and the clip
of 1886 will be, owing to the great
quantity of corn being fed, an unusually
good one.

Southworth & Marr, from Eagle and

Paradise creeks in Russell county, will
feed 3,400 wethers on the Nolan place,
one mile south of Osborne, and. I

venture to say there are flve times that

number being fed in the vicinity of

Downs and Osborne. And would it not,
sheepmen, be a good time now to try to

obtain double-deck transportation. or

an equivalent in a reduced rate for

single decks?
--------------------

Oarp Oulture.

The following facts concerning the

raising of German carp are taken from

the bulletin of the United States Com

missioner of Fish and Fisheries. These

bulletins upon the culture of fish can be

procured by ,any one interested by lad
dressing the Hon. Spencer F. Baird,
United States Fish Commissioner,

Washington:
There are two varieties of carp, the

scale carp, which is covered with scales,
and the leather carp, which has but few

scales. The former variety ismuch the
more prolffie of the two, but the leather

carp gl'OWS the most rapidly. This

variety of fish is well known and highly
valued among Iish dealers of Europe,
but has been introduced into the United

States so recently that it is not very

generally known in our markets. As a

food fish it is pronounced quite equal to
catfish, percn, or any of our native

varieties. The young carp should not

bo caught for table useuntil they weigh
foul' pounds or more, as when smaller

the bones are troublesome. The .best

soason of the year to use them for the

table is from October to May, as they
spawn in the spring and early summer,
and no fish is in good condition to eat
for some time after it has spawned. .In

making ponds for carp, as large a body
of water as possible should be used,
although a small one of a few yards
square will serve to raise a few flsh.

The ponds should be located in loamy
or muddy soil, in which the fish can

root about for grubs, worms, etc. The

poud need not be deep, but the water

should not be cold, as these fish grow

very slowly in cold water. The higher
the temperature the better they thrive,

and ail shallow water is usually warmer
than deep it is generally better for
them. Being sluggish fish they do not

care for runningwater, and they delight
in muddy streams, in which they can

usually obtain more food than from

clear water. Carp need good feeding;
water plants, such as cresses, Indian

rice: water mace, and water lilies,
should be planted, but not too thickly,
in their ponds, and they should be fed

frequently with cooked cereals and

vegetables; boiled rice and corn bread
are excellent for them, indeed all
kitchen scraps can be utilized, in this
way as well as in a poultry yard, if all
salted or spiced substar-ces are excluded.
Pepper and other condiments are also

injurious to them. They can be accus
tomed to regular times of feeding, once
or twice a day, and will thrive the
better for it. In a warm climate and
with good feeding carp will grow

rapidly, and have been known to reach

a weight when fully grown of flfty
pounds. In Pennsylvania a three-year
old carp usually weighs four 0'1' five

pounds; in Georgia one of the same

age usually weighs six to eight pounds,
But they can be forced to much greater
weights by feeding.
Ponds for carp should be kept free

from all enemies of the fish. This

variety does not injure other kinds, but
is greatly harmed by many, such as

trout, suckers, catfish and others. In

fact there is no variety of fish that WIll

not eat carp eggs and young carp if

they have' the chance, so 'that carp
should be kept altogether by themselves.
Still worse enemies to be feared are all

amphibious animals, frogs, mud-turtles,
minks, water rats, and water snakes.

These animals must all be killed off re

lentlessly if they appear in the region
of a pond, and all other varieties of flsh
from the carp must be removed by
draining. '

As a rule carp will not destroy their
young unless they are driven to it from

want of food. Still, it is best to remove

eggs from the pond for hatching. Carp
are very prolific if well fed and cared

for, and a pair of carp will annually
produce 50,000 eggs. At spawning time,
which usually occurs in May in the

Southern States and in June in the

North, hemlock boughs should be put
into the pond to receive the flggs. These

can be taken out covered wIth the eggs'

and put into a small pond to hatch. In

this small pond the young fish may well

be kept -mtil they weigh about a pound
each, when they are quite able to defend
themselves. and may be put back into
the pond again. The freezing of ponds
and etreams in northern latitudes does

not destroy carp, as the fish buries it

self in the mud through the winter time.

As soon as the water grows temperate
in the spring they make their appear
ance again. In Iocaltties where the

water is always cold, or where the

winter is unusually long and severe,

carp will not live, and it is of no use to

try to cultivate them there.

;'"

A Double Gang "ACME" Pulvenztna

Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler will be

sent to any responsible farmer In the United

States, and if it does not suit he may send It

back at the expense of the manufacturers

No pay Is asked until tried en the farm.

Farmers should not, therefore, let dealers

palm off on them a base Imitation or some

inferior tool under the assurance that It Is
better.
See advertisement on page 15.

It Is better to sell off the surplus stock than .\
to attempt to winter a large number on a

short allowance of hay. A few thriftyanl
rnals will prove more profitable than a larger
number Improptrly cared tor,

8aue time and money by ulling 8tewart'll Hea/.
I ng Powder for Dutil and Borell on anima/.. Bolli

eUerllUlh.rB, t 6 alld 60 otB, a bolt, i�lIlt.
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furnishes a stinking apolollY for the

nasty stuff that seeks to supplant the

good as well as the bad.

I have for several years managed my

Wha.t 'Must Dairymen Do? dairying substantially as suggested

Kansas Farmer: above,with such results as justify me in

What must dairymen do to avert commending it to others.
Three things

the utter ruin that awaits
them unless

are absolutely necessary to the very

more efficacious methods are adopted existence of the dairy interest: (1) A

for meeting and resisting
the encroach- higher standard of excellence in the

ments of tmltatione.or butter upon
their product. (2) Concerted action of pro

trade? ducers and consumers. (3) Skillful

Experience seems to have demon- marketing and atrict-honesty
from first

strated the fact that very little
relief or' to last and all the way.

help can be expected from legislation- P. C. BRANOH.

either State or National. For any

legislation that stops short of
supPress

ing the manufacture of the various

imitations of butter will accomplish

very little; and what hope is there that

an interest so widely diffused, so in:

capable of combination, will secure

such efficient protection at the
hands of

a government so completely
subservient

as oms to the demands of great com

binations of capital?

But while dairymen can not combine

compactly like a close corporation, I be

lieve that tbey can adopt a course of

action that will enable them to make It.

very strong, if not a successful fight

against their enemies. A first requisite

is to be able to distinguish friends from

enemies, and to draw a line so straight

and tight, and yet so barbed, that

straddling the line WIll be uncomtort

able or impossible. Our worst enemies

are provision dealers. who handle just

enough good butter for a blind to
their

fraudulent transactions. Our next

worst enemies are hotel and
restaurant

proprietors. Our natural allies are

well-to-do families who will not know

ingly purchase an adulterated or in

ferior article of butter, and are willing

to pay generously for a constant supply

of a first-class article. The plan is for

the maker of sucb an article to put

himself in direct communicatIOn with

his customers and deliver his product

directly to the consumer. A judicious

system of canvassmg and advertising
in

the large towns and cities,
followed by

honest dealing and skillful handling,

would take the genuine butter trade out

of the hands of our enemies, tbus

forcing them. to sell the manufactured

stuff on its merits, stripped of ad

ventitious advantage from its associa

tion with the genuine article.

The large profit derived from
the sale

of butterine and eleomargarine as butte1'

has proved too much for the honesty of

the dealers. It will continue to do so;

and unless the two products can be

separated, butter must go under, simply

because it can not be produced cheaply

enough to compete WIth its fraudulent

rival. To accomplish this end dairymen

and butter·eaters must act in concert,

and both of them must utterly refuse to

deal WIth men who handle the fraudu

lent stuff.

Another suggestion: Thosewho
make

less than (say) twenty pounds per
week

:will do well (in the absence of a market

for their cream at a creamery) to com

bine with their neighbors, selecting the

best butter-maker and manager to take

their butter directly from the chul'll,

and combining hll into a product of

unifol'lD excellence. and selling, as the

product of onedairy, with ajustdivision

of pounds and profits. This snggestion

will suit many farmers who object to

selling milk or cream bllcause skim

milk and buttermilk are fouud to be

very valuable for hogs, promotimc

healthfulness largely in excess of their

intrinslC' value as food. Then, the

adoption of this suggestion
will relieve

the village and country stores of a trade

that is seldom profitable, because it re

sults in mIxing goods, bad and worth

less, until "store butter" smells to

heaven and pollutes tIle earth, aQd

BREEDER� DlREOTORy.

HORSES.

P01JLTRY. .

EGGS.-For nearly
three (8) yea.. I haft betn

001-

lectlng oholce bird. and
ch.lIceotook.wllhontollV

Ing anll for tbemarket.
I am now preplm'd 10 turnhJh

a Cew egfoof
the foliowinJ! v.arletlea.

'lbe J.aqeWhiM.

Imperia Pekin Duck, ,1.80 per 14 (two oett.t��;;
Light Brahma, Plymouth

Bock and JI()ae.comh,_�.
horno. ,1 28 per 18 Aloo eglll orthe

..Kentuokl BI....

hlr"s oftbe IIn"1II egll-prolfucing qualltt... al,l per
1�

J. W. HlIe P. O. bOlt 287. Valley Falll.
KM.

H W. MoAFEE, Topeka. Ku.-For sale1ol" e"l·ra KA
W VALLEY APIARY AND POUL-·

.� Re�lIIered
8bort-born Bulls. A BO Clydes- TRY YARDS.-Hngbel 4; TIllman. Proprl

..

dale or_. hree mllee weeto�Topel<a, 8tb St. ro!ld.te
__

"_._N_o_r_th_'l:_'o_pe_k_a,_K_..._. ""-

Sterling, Kas.

Wyoming'has a horse ranch consisting or

144,000 aceres of land, 7�,OOO of which are

fenced with thirty-five miles of barbed wire.

There are 3,000 horses on the ranch.

A writer In the Beekeepers' Jowrnat says

that, as an offset to the
records of horses and

cows, he had a colony of bees that produced

fi fty-five pounds of honey In
three and a half

days.
.

In selecting young Brahmas,
an indication

of what the plumage will btl I� given by the

bills. When the bill has a dark strlpe down

the upp- r iuandlble tile hackle and tall will

be dark.

Those who hav« used the Boss ZINC and

LEATHERCOLLAR PADS aud ANKLE BOOTS

say they are the' best and cllt'apest, because

most durable. They will last a lifetime.

Sold by Harness·makl'rs on sixty days'
trial.

DEXTEH. CURTIS, Madison. Wis.

Dlarrhrea In calves is successfully_ treated

by 'tivlngthe whites of eggs beaten up with

water Into an emulsion, eight eggs being
used

to a pint of water, and half a teaspoonful

being given at a dose, and repeated every

two hours.

A goodwinter food for
promotlngegg-pro

ductlon Is sheep, hog or beef liver cooked

and chopped fine, with milk, and a liberal

supply of oats. In addition,' plenty or

gravel, ground oyster shell, ground
bone and

fresh water should be furnished.

Oatarrh and Bronohitis Oured.

A clergyman, after years of
sufferlug from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly

trying every known remedy, at last found a

prescription which completely cured and

saved him from death. Any sufferer from

thisdreadful disease sending a
self-addressed

stamped envelope to Dr. J. Flynn & Co., 117

east 15th street, New York, will receive the

recipe free of charge.
.

_------

Keeping the animals quiet promotes the

storage of fat, but health
and quality of the

meat Is best obtailled when they are allowed

to take exercise dally. If they cannot have

the privilege of exerclsln't they should at

least be allowed In the open air dally.

"A God·send IsEly's Cream Balm," writes

Mrs. M. A. Jackson, of Portsmouth,
N. H.,

on May 22, 1882. I had catarrh for three

years; had tned nearly all
the remedies, but

to rio purpose. 'fwo or three times a week

my Dose would bleed quite freely, and I

thought the sores in it would never heal.

Your Balm has cured me. 'I'hls preparation

is not a liquid or a snuff, and Is easily ap

plied. Price, 50 cents. See advelltlsement.

To stop a runaway horse the
Rnsslans have

a light cord with a slip-noose III it about the

horse's throat,with the cord running
t!.Jrough

the saddle ring and over the dasher, at hand

for the driver to pull upon at
thl' h')rse's first

attempt to run. A little choklug stops him.
----------

- -

Nervous Debilitated Men

You aro allowed afret td,,' of thirty days
of the

liRe of Dr. Dyc's lJel"bri\ted Voltaic Belt with

ElectriG Suspensory A pplllloces. for the speedy

relief al1l'l permanent cure of Nervous Debility

108.. of Vit.llI,y anrt MH nhoort. and all klodred

I,roubles. 1\1.0. for m"n v other diseases Oom·

plete re.to:atlOn to health. vigor and manh od

Il'llarallfeert. No risk 1M Incurred. Illustrated

pamphlet, with full Information, termsl etc•.
matl<:;'i (ree by addressini VQl�IQ l3.eh Co.

Ma.tal,all, Mich.

TWO
IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS BRONZE

TURKEYS-,7.00 per 11&lr. 110.00� trlo.

For sale on J(OOd term.. Bolb Boled_prlze·take..
Bred for .Ize and beauty. .Alex. BolilnlOn. !f7ner,

In Kansas ann Iowa. Addr_ Robert RUchle, Pea- ::::O=b�io::..
_

body, Ku. BRONZE TURKEY GOBBLERS -11.00 each. .....

after March 1st. Mn. E. C. Warren. Bad_

Dooillao Co .• Kas.
.

J S. GOODRTOH. Goodrich. Kao"
breeder of Thor

• odllbbred and Gra,Ie Galloway Cattle. Tboroul(b

bred Rnd balf·blood Bolio for .. le, 100 Hlgh'gralle BARNES.t GAGE.
Land and Live Stock BrouII,

Cow. with calC. Correspondence Invited.
Juncuen CIty. K ..... bave larlle

11l1li or IbOI"lll�.

FISH CREEK: HERD of Sbort horn Cattle. con,l.t·
r�d�v�:!iB.H&,�..:::gn���� ':���.barplDaln

•

Ingortbelea<llnllf..mtl es. YoungBtockRod
ilronze

_

TurkeyarorBale. Walter Latimer. Prop·r. Garnett, Ka. S S. URMY, 137 Kansao ayenne, Topeka. Xu.

• LIve Stock
Auclloneer. Bal"" ma'e In aDJ' JlUl .

of tile Slate. Correspondence IOlIcllAld.

SA. SAWYER. Manhattan Ku. Lift IHoclt: Aao

•
tlonper. Bal•• made In ail the Statee and CIIDIIdI

Good referellce. Have tull seta of H�rd Boou. eo..

B�:-nH�,!;f:' f.:��r::,:.bo�::rr�::m=t��� p_ll_es_ca_tal_ogn:._._. �
......

120 bead. Bulls and Cows ror sale. DETLOR.tHURTIN. Veterlnau.
Bnl'llMnl, 111 J'1IOk- :

ALTAHAM
HERD. W. H. H. Cundllr. Plea.ant

vel:r��B;;':he;:.p���I�":itent:::':!\'::�h�=
•

bornHA�h�r�le�OA!::,:�g!�a:;:.�:.:'R�'!f �:�t�!�l�'::-d�.HO::,,=d��!t �.=
Sbarons and one aged obow bull. None but tbe very Ireatment If reQuired. Horae. boarded by tbe week 01' .,

beat allowed to 110 ont from this berd; all othen are montb. Vicious, klcklnll Rnd runaway
Iio.... blek_.

cBlltratetl.
aod bandied to drive olngle or doubl..

HOnelbo._

and 001,). All callo by letter or telegram pl'OmpUf;

attend.d to.

THE·CEDABS.-TrotLlnJ(
Block. Bpeed. snbstance.

olze, color aud ·olyle. a
opeclalty. Stallions by

:l:.d�r�.�!!W!b��r:n!��·l.!�lrrbr���r��'3::;�f���!

ley Camplaln. 2:21;{. tn use. artock at prlval� .ale till

Febmary 1st. Annllal pnbllc sale. Marcb 8. 1888. Cat

alollu.o on application. T. E. iloore.l!bawhan.
Bour

bon Co .• Kentncky.

J M. BUFFINGTON. Osford. KIUI. Importer and

.' breederorNorman
andClydesdaleHol'II8II. Twelve

Imported and (jrade Stallions
for sale.

MD. COVELL.
Welllngton, KIUI .. for llReen yea..a

•
breeder !\nd Importer Of Percbarens,

Stud Book

:"�e�%�'�
ace""...,..l animal., all ages and botb

.

CATTLE.

NEosHo
VALLEY POULTRY YARD8.- ....bo

WALNUT PARK HERD Pit tab K T' IIsbed 1870. Pure- bred Llllht Bralomu.
Ptu1rltJae

Use plenty of plaster In the fowl houses largest be.... orSbort-bor;
Catl'lel�';foutb:;;, Ka�� Oochlns,plymouth Boots. EaIl_ln_n.

8tookiDlI1l.

fIIUI. Block for sale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter. Prop'r.
Write rilr prlcee. Wm Hammond.bo,,18O.Emporla,.K8,

and ill the stables. It Is an excellent de-

odorizer, and absorbs gases and molsture, W D WARREN'" co M I HII K I rt N R. NYE. breeder oft.he leadlnll
varletllllofOboio.

• e'.. ond breeders or
·hE.:'��J,LE�·CA;�iE.m.f:or: • Poultry,

Leavenworth •.
K........ Bend fbr ....

I t is very cheap, and cannot be used too ouabbred and grade bnllslor sale. I!t Mary. railroad
cular, .

freely.
otallon

=================�

-------._--_

CEDAR.lJROFT
HERlI t!HORT HORNS. - E. C.

Evans" Ron, Propria, 8edalta, Mo.
Young&ten of

tbe moat popular fam Illes for aale, Also Bronze Tur·

keyo and PI.I'woutb ROCk Oblckens. Write or call al

omce of Dr. E; C. Ev ..ns. In city.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Or Tborougbbred Short·

horn Cattl'!...Obe.ter Wblte Bnd Berkshire Hogi.

Addr.so E. M ..nnney 4; Co.. Bo" 790. Fremont, Neb.

H H.4; R. L. MoOORMICK. Plqoa, WoodBon Co.•

• K:..... breeders 01 Short·horn Oattle and Berk·

sblre SwIne oftbe 6neBtalralns. YOdnllstock foreale.

Correspondence InvIted.
.

ROME
PARK: STOCK FARM. - T. A. Hubbard.

Wellingtoo. K..... breeder of
blllb-grade Bbort

horn C�tt1e. By car lot or alngle. AlBo breeder of

r;!::.ugti��\':.�lr.:!i� ��f::".Engll.h
Berksblre Swine.

ABI!n�w.,!�:���!it�\��-;:.. tr�.fac�;..!!�r!;
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN CATTLE

ANn

POLAND·CHINA SWINE,

Youngstock forsale. Inspection and correspondence

Invited.

OAK WOOD HERD. C. S. Elchholt•. Wichita. Ko.

Live Stock Auctioneeer and
breeder of ThomUllh

bred Sbort·hornCattle. PolAod
·Cblna.4;Br'nzeT·rkys.

DR.A. M. EIDSON.
Reading. Lyon Co .• KIIlI.. makes

a specialty of the breeding and eale of thorough •

bred and blgb-grade Short·born Catt:c
Hambletonlan

Hones of tbe moet faohlonable stral.. , pure-bred
Jer

sey Bed HOg8and Jersey
Cattle.

SHORT-HORN PARK. contalnlnll 2.000 acree. for

sale. Also. Sbort-horn C..ttle ..nd ReglBterod Po·

land·Cllln... Young .tock for sale. AddreB8 B. F.

Dole, Cant.on, McPhersou Co., KB8.

I HAVE 10 young pure·bred
Sbort·horn BullB. 10

Cow. and Helref'8. a few cbolce Poland-Cblna Boara

and Sows-tbe latter bred for
sale. Send for new c..ta·

logue. H. B. Scott. SedRlla. 1110.

CATAr,PA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold.

Loul"vllle. Kan..... breedB
Recorded

POLAND·CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.

The owlne are of the Give or Take. Perfection, and

otber faablon(\ble atralno. Stock for sale In pat.. not

related. Invite correopondence or Inspection of
olock.

OUR
ILLUSTRATED

JOURNAL.-A (Ulland com·

plel., hl8tory of the Poland-Cblna HOIl. Bent free

on application, Stock of all aReB and conditions for

BBle, Addresa J, '" C. STRAWN. Newark, Ohio.

VB. HOWEY. Bos l03. Topeka. Kao., breeder
and

.•blppor of 'I"n",""qhhred
Pol..nd·Chlna Swine.

Recorded In Oblo POland-Cblna Record. My br.eden

are aecond to none. Writ" for what YOUwant.

MAMMOTH
BRONZE TURKEYB - From EElarge Alock at ,3 eacb.1S pertrlo.

Pekin Due....

per patr, t4 per lrlo. Plymouth Rook Cbloken•• t2
.

Addl"8!sH. V. Puglley. Plaltaburg.
Mo.

T .

S. HAWLEY. Bo" 1153. Topeka. Xae.. b-.l
.. cd

PARTRIDGE OOCHfNS. BROWN LEGHORNS.

PLYMOUTH ROCK8.

Send for Circular.

FAIRVIEW
POULTRY YARDS-Hu

for eale tot

Cblcko esch.ot P. Hooks, Houdaul. L.
Drab_.

WYandotte'. B. Lel(bol n8 ano
Lanlllbane. Look boa

.

764. Mn Qeo, Taggart. P1lrtIOnl. Kr.I
.

MISCELLANEOUS

J. N.
MORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

B...eder. Dealer In Rod Shipper or

IMPROVED POLAND·CHINA SWIR•

ChoIce Plg8 for Sale.

Pedigreed Btock-C. P.-0. Record.

Invited. [MentIon this paper.]

IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE.·

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prioea.

RepreRfnlRtlVeB Horace. l>ord Wilton. T'"

Grove 3d. and otber noled .1 res. TborollllhbNll'

and high-grade bulls anrt helt." for ranchmen ..

opeclally. Bend for CatAlolID",
G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,

.

_

ABI·LB"•• KA,Ij

MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM;

HEREFORD

I ba1'8 oue of tbe largeot herd. of til....
ramllnl

In thecount,y. numberlnl(
a""ut 250 hea<l. If

are from tbe noted Enllllsh b...0<1... : J. B. G

B. Ro�ers, P Turner•.W. S. Powell. Warren
,

T. J. ().....Rr�lne anti othef'8. Tbo bnlloin service

I(er�t\����iat�W3:r�L���8�fl!ndl:�'�'s8At ,

at KaoMs OIty. St...LouIB"od St. Joe. lmp. LoN"
ton blll1

.

SIR EVET,YN; and

GROVE 4th by Grove8d.
1"0 partlea wl.hlng to .tart a berd. I wUl dve

low lI11ur-.. Write or come. ., Colony ..
In.An

...0 countv. Southern Kan8llll
R. R.• 98 mU. IOUUt.

KRn... CIty. _

'.

-Parties wrltlng to J. B. Haw. w1ll pl m

that the, ...w hll'adl'oniMment In lUIr "



KANSAS FARMER.
(Oontinued from page 1.)

OORN.

FEBRUARY 10,would fare better with an outbreak of thisdisease than Missouri, Kentucky, or Massachusetts have done, if we were without saul- Its
tary laws? Does anyone know of any meansother than laws similar to those now on thestatute book by which this disease could bekept out of our State? Is there any reasonwhateverwhy we should not protect our own Of all the useful plants that WE'l have re-Interests In this re�ard?' celved from the American Indian, cornWhether we to-day have auy disease wlth- stands at the head of the list. ,Although InIn the State demanding the enforcement of dlgenous to America only, Its usefulness wassuppressive measures, or whether we ever soon recognized by other countries; and It Ishave had any such disease, Is but a very now cultivated to some extent in southernsmall part of the question WhICh confronts Europe and Northern Africa, and otherus. Our greatest danger lies in the oppor- places. However, WIth us, under its nativetunity for infection rro.n without, and from skies, corn is the most Indispensable staplethe measures which other States and Terrl- product. It furnishes us with bread andtories may adopt restricting our commerce meat, and means to purchase the other comWith them in case we take nomeans to guard forts of life. An abundant crop of cornthe health of our own animals. means good times witt. us, H properly util-The events of the past year alone, I think, lzed, It supplies not only the farmer, but Itconclusively demonstrate the wisdom of, gives, directly or Indirectly, trade to theand necesstty for, the sanitary laws we now merchant, freight to the public carrier, andhave. The prevalence of pleuro-pnenmonla labor for willing hands at fair wages. Ain Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri may scanty crop of corn, or a failure of the same,naturally give rise to the fear that we, too, means "hat we must curtail our expenses,might become Infected. Whether this fear deny 'ourselves many of the comforts of life,was more fancied than real does not matter diminish our herds, and expect hard timesat this time, since action had to be taken generally, not only to the farmer but also toirrespective of the opinions which we might the mechanic.entertain on the question of danger. On the If corn Is thus our main stay, how Impor-28th or April, 1885, our State Veterinarian tant that onr farmers should successfullyreceived a telegram of which this is a copy: raise an abundant crop every year. To pro-"The Colorado State Sanitary Board has mote this much desired object, I will devoteinstructed me to wire you that they have ab- my humble efforts In this brief essay.solutely quarantined against all cattle from To raise a good crop of corn three thlnlts

Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky. Ohio, New
chiefly require our attention. These are:

York, Pennsylvania West Vtrgtma, New

d
Jersey, Delaware. connecticutl Maryland. first, preparation of the ground; secon ,
Vir�lnla, and the District of Co umbla; and seed, and time and manner of planting;
that unless Kansas Immediately Quarantines third, cultivation of the zrowlng corn.
absolutely against all of the above-named

Under the first head I will take it for
States, that Colorado will be obliged toquarantine azatnst Kansas. granted that we have a fertHe field to begin(Signed) H. M. TAYLOR,

our work in. If this be a stubble field It
Agt. Bureau of Animal Industry."

will p"y us well to plow our stubble under,
Now, If there had been no authority for

as early as possible, say in July or AUII;US!.
establishing and properly maintaining the

By this means we will destroy the weedsquarantine expected of I1S, how long would
before the seeds ripen, and we then have a

It have been before other States and 'I'errt-
comparatively clean field. The early plow

tories would, have followed the action of
Ing has the additional advantage, that the

Colorado? It may possibly be said that such fall rains will settle the ground and prevent
action on the part of Colorado and other the blowing of the soil. When the lister Is
States could not have been warranted under

run through this (fall plowing) In the spring,
the circumstances. That Is a question I do It wlll be easy work for the team, and the
not propose to discuss, for I am not here to

ground Is also in excellent condition to re
sit in judgment upon the action taken by eetve the seed. Corn ground of the previous
ether States, but 1 do asser-t that had such

year may be prepared by listing early In the
action been taken we would soon have

spring, and then at the time of planting list
found our cattle largely excluded from the

again, running the lister through the ridges,
markets of the world. wblch in itself would thus maklna new ridges of Ioosesoll in the
prove a very great calamity to our State.

place of the first furrows. if there Is a lack
But even with all the safeguards which we of time for this preparatory listing, I con

could throw around our cattle under the sider one single deep listing ahead of the
provisions of our very excellent law, the drill the best thing that can be done. Here
fact that we were so near to the Infected by I do not wish to assert thata good crop
points in other States caused Wyoming', cannot be raised In the old-fashioned way,
New Mexico and Arizona to require that by plowing the ground and then checkrow
Kansas cattle should come within their tng, It certainly can be done by proper eul
borders accompanied by a bill of health tivatlon. Indeed, I have seen a crop of corn
from our State Veterinarian. Even at this raised by slmplyplantingafter the stalks had
time, when our State has raised quarantine been cut, and then giving plenty of cultlvaagainst Ohio. Illinois and Missouri, cattle tton afterward. But I do claim that by pre
going from this State to New MeXICO and

paring the ground as I have stated It can be
Arizona, must go with bills of health, done with less labor, and without crowding
While It is true that our commerce in cattle ourselves with work In the harvest time; and
with these two Territories is not yet great, we can raise a larger amount of corn with
still it Is rapidly increasing and Is worthy of the same force, without crowding the teams
such protection and support as we can give or teamsters. Another point in favor of
it. And if these Territories, in the jealous preparing the ground by listing is, that listguardlng-ot the health of their herds, see ed corn can be cultivated later in the summer
fit to demand that our cattle sent to them without injury. It does not grow up so
shall p;o with satisfactory evidence that they rank in the early part of the season, and the
are sound and free from disease. it Is their roots of the corn mostly ramify in the furprivilege, and we are under obligations to

row which is being filled with loose pulver
comply with their demands. During the ized soil; so that not many corn roots are
past year we have compelled other States to destroyed even at the last cultivating, and
comply with like regulations for our pro- the corn standing low the implement passes
tcctlon, and such regulations are now In over without breaking stalks. I prefer to
force against some of the eastern States list north and south, so that the noon sun
which are infected with pleuro-pneumonia, cau shine Into the furrow and warm the
It will be seen then that one of the most seed; also the prevailing winds passingImportant Questions to be considered in con- along the rows break less corn and shake off
nection with our business relations with less ears. It Is best to cross tile rows the
other States and Territories is, not are we next year. This will give you two years out
free oj daingerous contagious maladies, of three with rows north and south: and
/Jut are �ve provided with the necessctry then the plowing for small aratn will be eastmectns for lweping such diseases out oj our and west, which is always the most agreea
State, and oj sl�ppre88in(J them speedily ble way to plow In this country. Weshould
should they unexpectedly (Jain entry to our change the ground at least once in four
nerds. 'Such Iealslatlve provlsl?ns, and

.years.noth1Jng less, will enable us to maintaln the
2d.·The ground being prepared in the best

present standing of our cattle In the mar-
possible manner and good seed selected,

kets of the world.
next comes the planting. 1 prefer the one-THE EUREKA MOWER, the only success- horse drrll, as it puts the corn best In theful wide-cut direct draft mower, is adver- middle of the furrow, facilitating atter-cultlsed In this Issue; It deserves the attention ture. The best time In this latitude In ordlof all prozresslve people. nary seasons to plant is the 10t� of May, but

Sucoessful Raising and Eoonomioal
Dispoaitdon,

An address read before the Brown countyFarmers' Institute, January 14, 1886, byH. F. Mellenbruch.

ways, because their hopes of selling thempublIcly had been frustrated; and these beIng driven about In all directions, and be
coming mixed with our hitherto healthystr,ck, spread abroad the disease." It would
seem that the same expedients were resorted to then for the disposal of diseased animals as are practised at this time in our,

own state, for he says: "When any foreignmerchants had doubtful or susplclous cattlethey could not sellin their OW11 country,they brought them to Rome surrepntlously,and sold them for less than the usual price."The reeommendatlons made by this learnedphysician at that time are not without Interest. He says: "I advised that every diseased 'animal should be killed; for I maintained that, should they be left to a slowdeath, the costs of medicines, veterinarysurgeons, attendants, and other means,would be very great; and not only this, buttheir very presence would assist m the diffusion of the contagton." He further saysIn eoneluelon that, "The severity of theedicts" (Issued by the Sacred College)"were complained of, but it II! a fact thathere, where the laws were strictly enforced,the plague was arrested much sooner thanin the other parts of Italy." ,From thattime down to the present day, nearly allconntrles with important live-stock Interestshave been at wor-k trying to perfect the sanItary measnres necessary for the proper protection of their domestic animals. That we
may learn something from the experiencewhich other countries have had with ma-11gbant diseases, J think will be generallyconceded; and that we should profit by theirexperience and mistakes, is but the part ofw!sdom.
Perhaps no country has suffered morefrom animal plagues, at least In recent'years, than Great Britain. The losses Inthat country during the 30 years prior to1869, from contagious pleuro-pneumoula,and foct-anu-mouth disease of cattle alone,exceeded $400,000,000. .Durlng one year,(l�72Y they lost over $60,000,000 from foot--and-mouth disease alone, while the yearlydamage mfhcted by pleuro-pneumonia Issaid by Fleming, who is the ablest authorityon the subject, to sometimes reach about the'same sum. Now these losses are certainlyimmense when we consider the fact thatGreat Britain has a Veterinary Departmentof the Privy Council, and laws passed forthe suppression of the contagious diseasesof animals. Fleming, however, explainsthe situation when he says: "There is no--, elllclent organization to carry the legrslatlvemeasures Into effect-there is no centralauthorl.tly to impose a uniform action uponthe local authorities. * * * * T�eaction of the local QlltthorLUes IS irregularand disjointed; so that in one district we

m&y have severe measures imposed, and luthe adjolnlnl{ one no measures at all enforced. Harrasslng, vexatious, and ex,tremely expenslve-co:nparatl vely=such an'organization call never be anything but Impotent to protect the publle from the rav
ages and losses inflicted by these diseases."But to come nearer home, let us look atthe experience of some of our sister Statesthe matter of contagious diseases. Morehan a quarter of a century ago contagiousleuro-pneumonia was Introduced into Masachusetts. The legislature created a sani-ey, commission to clean it out, and whilehey succeeded in accomplishing the end, Itst the State more than a quarter of a mil
on of dollars. The other eastern Statesat are Infected have never made any content effOl1;'to get rld of tfie dlsease, and as
consequence the disease still' continues toread and jeopardizes the cattle intereststhe whole country. To come still nearer
orne, Ohio, Illlnols, Kentucky and Mlsuri became Infected with this disease dur-

1684. Illinois had effective sanitaryws and she has stamped it out. Ohiossed sanitary laws at the last session of
r Ieglslature and by these means got ridthe disease. Missouri, after a loss of
000,000 or more, has also cleaned it out;t Kentucky has struggled along, trying
,ca�ry the load until her losses are estited at more than $12,000,000; her cattle

" almost without a market at any pricethe governor has at last felt It obliza
'1 on him to call the attention of the legrore to the matter and suegests the
ures which should be taken to g'I:lt ridhe pest.,

ow, does anyone believe, that Kansas
.1

as we cannot plant our large fields In oneday, we must commence so much before thatdate as we expect to extend our planting beyond It. The condition of the ground mustalso be considered. If the ground Is coldand wet the seed is apt to rot. If cold anddry, lI;ermlnatlOll'wili be delayed. but it wlllcome out all right in time. The early plantIng produces the heaviest corn. But as cornIs a sub-tropical plant, It Is useless to planttoo early. In that case the weeds will growand get the start of the corn, making cultivation difficult afterward. Besides, there isdanger of a poor stand by the rotting of someseed and Insects eating much If It layslong and does not grow up qulckl.!.The early varieties can most safely beplanted first or earliest. The proper distance between the grains in drilling dependsmuch on the condition of the ground andseed. If the seed has been tested and foundgood and the ground Is warm and In goodcondition, twenty Inches Is close enough.However, it is safest to begin with twelveInches if the ground is cold yet, and to Increase the distance to sixteen Inches later,makmgaltowanoe for loss. Shallow plantIng (say one mch) is also safer in wet timesthan deep planting. The last few years,more poor stands were caused by too deepplanting and consequent rotting than any'other cause.
3d. After a stand' of corn has been obtained (or even half a stand is better thanreplanting), then comes the work of cultivation. If the ground Is moist enough 0pulverize easily, the harrow may be startedat once to great advantage, as it will destroythe young weeds and crumble as much soliInto the furrow as Is desirable. If theground Is dry, the harrow may roll too manyclods into the furrow on the corn; It Is thenbest to use a broad board or two, fastenedtogether in such a manner that the side onwhich tHe team is hitched will be elevated,to pass over the clods, the other parts of theboard following will crush the clods and rubaway the young weeds. The board Is acheaper Implement than the roller andmoreeffective, for It will destroy both clods andweeds. The board may be followed by theharrow In a few days or by the cultivator.When the corn Is small and a good rainsoftens the ground, It Is a good plan to startall the harrows that can be rigged up as soonas the ground Is dry enough to work on It.One team harrowing then can do three orfour times as much good as a team cultivating. Use a slant-tooth harrow, and noneother. When the ground Is dry and hard,harrowing does not do much good. It shouldalways be born In-mind that the object ofcultivating corn is, to destroy weeds andto loosen the soli, and whatever implementdoes this best and most expeditiously without Injury to the corn Is the one to use; andthe more thoroughly this IS done the largerwill be the corn crop raised. It Is well tocommence early enough the work of cultivation, for weeds are easlest deatroyed whenyoung and tender and small. Besides, theydraw much substance out of the ground andharden it, if permitted to remain long. Unfavorable weather may also overtake thetardy cultivator and then the weeds' will"take the corn," as it Is termed. Under noclreumstances should the ground be workedwhile too wet. The labor Is not only lost,but it Is a positive injury. No definite rulecan be given with regard to the number oftimes the corn is to be cultivated, Oontlnuous stirring, in dry times, helps the groundto retain moisture and keeps the corn growIng, If the corn ground is Intended to haverye or wheat drilled in by a one-horse drill,or to have grass sown in, then the groundshould be left comparatively level. Otherwise, after the furrows are filled the cornmay be ridged up. Do not lay by too early.Late cultivating does much good, especiallyto listed corn. This can be readily seenwhen a person gets a piece of corn not allfinished while cultivating the last time. Thework that misses the last working will appear much Inferior, and on measuring theyield the contrast will be still greater. Inshort, thorough preparation of the ground,especially by fall plowing and thoroughlycultivating, Insures success in raising a goodcrop of com even In unfavorable seasons.In favorable seasons under such culture theyield will fulfill the fondest expectation ofthe Industrious husbandman.

Before I dismiss the first part of my subject, I must allude to the rotten corn thatwe 1I.nd morA "'. Inrn ._ .,

I,



) /

times the�e Is very lIttle·of It; Inotherflellis saw !lny �018. judgtne from their ·arit'cles.
it reaches 5 per eent., or even more In rare. I am also persuaded that the so-called
cases. It cannot be caused altogether by the hog cholera hogs have no effect on the
condition of the weather or by the seed, for health of those who eat them, for eat them

adjoining fields planted from the sa�e seed they do by the thousand, since three-fourths

during the same year differ much. I am not of all the hogs that are shipped from all

fully satisfied that I have discovered the this western country are diseased more' or

cause and remedy. .
From observation I am less. It Is also a well known fact that the

led to believe that It is caused by a lack ot Indians eat them after they have died with

sufficient or a proper supply of plant food at the so called cholera, as all know that have

a critical time of Its. growth, 1 believe a ever lived near a reservation. And If ];

proper rotation of crops and
late cultivation know what, diseased boes are, they have

will always much diminish the quantity of been eaten rlght here In Jewell county for

ratten corn. the last three or four months, and we can

'I'o treat the second part of the subject as- see no bad t'ffect yet. If it is a blood polson

sillned to me thoroughly would carry the disease. It takes mighty slow effect.

length of this paper beyond the limits of an Now my advice is, If your hogs take the

essay proper to be read before an audience dlsease, do not go to the drug store ahd lay

like this. I Will, therefore, simply say that out much money for medicine. nor go to the

it pays to keep as much stock as can be prop- expense of making new hog lots. for you

erly cared for. for converting the corn into wHl lose enough. money by losing your

meat. It pays best to have hogs and cattle hogs, but let the live hogs live on the dead

together, the droppings of the cattle being ones till they quit dying; then, what get

equal to cooked feed for growing hogs, thus over It will be cholera-proof and you can

saving labor and fuel-an Important item start a good herd from them. That Is what

with us In Kansas. I know about hogs. W. H. J.

One thing more. It pays to have a good Mankato, Kas., .Jau. 29.1886.

crib, or cribs, no matter whether we feed the
corn or sell It. WUh plenty of crib room,

we can commence gathermg early and finish

while It Is warm and pleasant to work, be

fore the corn snows In. In cribs the corn

will keep till we can sell It at a reasonable

price. Also, it Is well to keep a portion
until fhe next crop is assured, so that In case

. of failure or a short crop our herds will not
have to be sacrificed for �ant of feed. Even

those that do not feed stock find It safe and

convenient to keep a little reserve corn. It

will not slip through the fingers as easily as

a few reserve dollars sometimes do. I may
be the means of relieving a pressing want.

Hoping my remarks may awaken new

thoughts and investigation, I commend Its

further discussion and consideration by this

intellIgent audience of farmers.
H. F. MELJ,ENBRUCH.

The Marianna. Plum,
The Marianna plum, as shown on page I,

this week, Is an accidental seedling found

growing in a mixed orchard In Texas.

Fruit large, earlier than the Wild Goose and

fully equal to it as a shipper; a deep cardi
nal red when fully ripe, changing color

while rlpentngfrom green to yellow and ail

the various tints to red, resembling the

cherry.
The tree and fruit Is entirelyfiree from In

sects. In elaht year's experience and tests

with other varieties which the curcullo has

destroyed, this plum has never been at

tacked, bearlnz uniformly heavy crops every
season. The fruit Is persistent, and not eas

ily blown off by heavy winds. It Is an enor
mous bearer. From a seven-year-old tree a

picker filled a peck basket without moving
the position of his feet. The wood being
perfectly clear of thorns or spurs, It can be

picked more rapidly than any other plum.
Trees nearly evergreen, retaining their

leaves until removed by heaving freezing.
.
Agents are appointed, one only in each

State. who have a supply of trees of their

own growth, and are alone authorized to use

the trade mark. Thus the public can be pro
tected ajtalnst unprincipled dealers and

frauds.
B. F. Smith, of Lawrence, Is the agentfor

Kansas. See his advertisement, Smail Fruit

Catalogue, on page 11.

About Hogs.
Kamsas FwrmeT:

Perhaps there is nothing more intere�ting
to the farmers at present that appears In the

KANSAS FARMER, than this subject. Never
theless but very few of the articles are based

on experience.
One correspondent lately said that filth

has nothmg to do with the disease, or some

thing to that effect. Since then I have made

some observations, and I believe that IS

true. Also, those along the creeks are no

more amicted than those on higher ground.
Again, one neighbor went to work and cut

up his hogs that died and fed them to the

live ones, and Ilis loss waR not as much as

qthers that moved their hogs to different

places where hogs had never been kept be
fore.

Now, I am satisfied that most of th'3 theo

ries of our veterinary surgeons are not based

on the facts In the case. One would almost

think that some of the correspondents never

Experienoe VS. Inexperience,
It Is a matter of regret that In tntroduclne

Hood's Sarsaparilla, its proprietors
.

are

obliged te overcome a certain distrust by
some people who have unfortunately bought
worthless compounds mixed by persons

ignorant of pharmacy. Messrs. C. I. Hood &

Co. are reliable pharmacists of long experi

ence, and they make no claims for Hood's

Sarsaparilla which cannot be substantiated

by the strongest proof. Aud we say to those

who lack confidence, read tbe unsolicited

testimonials In favorof Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and then prove its merits by actual personal
test. We are confident you Will not be dis

appointed, but will find It a medicine of

great value, which can be implicitly relied

upon. 100 doses S1.

. Farm Loans,
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis

sion where title Is perfect and seeurlty sat

isfactory. No person has ever had to walt

a day for money. Special low rates on

large loans. Purchase money mortgages

bought. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Bank of Topeka Bulldtug, Topeka, Kas.

THE MAR.KETS.

By TeLegraph, February 8. 1886.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS,

New York.

BEEVES-Receipts 4,840. making 10,400 for the

week. Market lower and closed weak. Poor 10

strictly prime sold at 3 85a5 90; extra prime at 6 00

11610, with one carload early In this morning at

630. Cows, stags and bulls ranged from 275a

375, Including good dlsttllery- ted bulls at a 85a

a 50.
SHEEP-Receipts 18.800, making 43,600 for the

week. [Prime and extra stock sold fairly at good

prices, but Inferior and common ruled weak and

nothing like a clearance made. Sheep sold at

8 50a5 60; lambs sold at 5 2Oa7 20. ,

HOGS--Recelpts 14.600, making 45.900 for the

week. Market steady for live hogs at 410a4 50.

St. Louis.

CATTLE-Receipts 900. shipments 800. Market

active and firm and 10a15c higher. Good to

choice shipping and export 4 80&.5 80; common to

medium 4 eOa4 60. butchers steers 8 25a4 35. cows

and heifers 2 5583 70, stockers and feeders 2 75a

425.

HOGS-Receipts 4500, shipments MO. Market

active and-steady on heavy hogs; slower on bght
butchers'. Good to choice heavy 4 8Oa4 50,mixed

packing 4 00a4 50, light 8 60a3 90.

SHEEP--Receipts 100, shipments none. Mar·

ket firm and unchauged.
Chicago.

The Drovers' Journal reports:

CATTLE-Receipts 400, shipmenlB 1,800. Mar

ket steady. SJilpplng steers, 960 to 1,bOO Ibs., 3 80a

5 60, stockers and teeder!t 2 40a4 10; cows, bulls

and mixed cattle 1.75<13 75. bulk at 2 25a2 75. The

quality of all cattle sold was very common.
•

HOGS-Receipts 24,000, shipments 7,000. Mar·

ket slow aad lIalllc lower. Rough andmixed 8 75

a4 10, packing and shipping 4 10a4 50, light 3 40a

4 10, skips 2 liOa3 50.

SHEEP-Receipts 8.000, shipments 1,000. .l'tlllr

ket slow. 111a20c lower Natives 2 OOa4 35, Texans

2 00a3 50. lambs 4 00a5 25.

The DrOVelll' Journal special Liverpool cable

quoted a further decline of%cperpound In prices
for .unerlcan cattle. Best steers are selllug at 12c

per pound, estimated weight. This puts prlce�

Kan... Olty.
CATTLE-Receipts Iince Saturday 879. The

market to·day was st·rong and active, with values

Oe higher than Saturday. Bales ranged 325 for

native stockers to � 30 for shlp·plng steers. �
HOGS-Receipts since Satnrday 1,008. There

was a weak and rather slow market to-day at a

deollne of 10c from Saturday's prices. Extreme

range of sales 8 5Oa4 00, bulk at 8 SOa4 00. Frozen

hogs are subject to the same dockage as piggy
sows,

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 1,008, Mar·

ket steady. Sales: 109 natives av. 79 Ibs. at

262%, 329 natives av. 911bs. at 815, 209 natives

av. 1011�s. at 4 00, 218 avo 911bs. at 3 711, l57_Iambs
a7. 471bs. at 8 69.

PRODUOE MARKETS.

COMPOUND OX�GEtf
Advanced medical SCftIllOO, ·�ow rerognl..

·

.. Compound Oxygen" as the moat potent and
wonderful of all nature's ouratlve apnciea. It
Is tbe greatest of all IlitSU_3. It purlflee Ule'
blood and restores Its normal C(rculatiOfl; it
reaches every nerve. every part of the body, and

Imparts to all tbe vital forces of the sYltem a

new and healthy activity, enabling It to r�iIIt

and overcome disease It hBII cured Inc plent
C,lDsumptlon, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Althmo.. Fe.
male Complaints, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Rheuma
tism, SCiatica, Lumbago, Salt Rheum, Eczema,
Bright's Dlseaae (and other !?liIeasea of Kidne,_),
Scrofula. and all .. Blood" Dlse88es. It I, also *be

moat effective remedy for the effeots ofOverwork,
for Nervousne88, Lowered Vltamy and Semi
Invalidism.

This great Remedy 18 now manufactured 117·.
the Western Compound Oxyged Co. For further

Information call upon or address, stating the

symptoms of the dlsease,

WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGE� CO.,
, 247 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

New York.

WHEAT-Receipts 15,950 b.Jill., exports 11,617
bus. Bales: 8,240.000 bUI. futures, 24.000 bus. spot
No.2 Bpring. 98}ic; ungraded red, 75894%c; No.2

red, nomin..l; No.1 whtte, 96c; No.2 red, Fabru

alY.90%a91c: March, 91a9'lc.
CORN-Options fairly active. Receipts 183,600

bus., exports 18,288 bus. Sales : 1,�80,ono bus. fu·

tures, 6.487,000 bus. spot and toarrive. Ungraded,

47%&.52c; No.2, February, 51�all1;J4c.
St. Loula.

WHEAT-Quiet and easier,and closed%0 lower
than Saturday. No.2 red, cash. 89l1ia90c; Febru

ary. 89c bid; March,9'Jc bid.

CORN - Very quiet and weaker, closing Ysa,l1c
lower than Saturday. No.2 mixed, cash, ll3%�
84y,c; February, 33Uc.
OATS-Plrm but dull. No.2 mixed casb,281.4

a28%c.
RYE-Firmer at 59%c.
BARLEY-Dull and unchanged

CblcRIfO.
WHEAT-Bales ranged; February. 78%8.79%0;

March, 79l1a80y.;c; May. 81 5·16a85 7·16; No.2

spring. 79a81)4c.
CORN-Quiet and easier. Cash, 36�c: Febru-

ary, 36 5·16a36%c.
OATE!-Dull and easy. Cash,29)4c.
RYE-Quiet. No.2 at 58Xc.
BARLKY-Dull. No.2. 400.
FLAXSEED-Quiet. No.1, 112

Kansall CIty.
WHEAT-There WBII a weaker market to-day

on change. and values lower. No.2 red was nom

Inal exc-pt for May. which sold at 78c ou thecall

against 77%c befure tlte call. No.2 soft wInter

wheat: Cash. 86%c bid, 87l1ic asked; February,

86%c bId, 87%c asked: March, 88Ysc bid. 90e II.I!kecl;

May, 93e bid. 98%c asked, No. 2 red wtuter

wheat: Cash. 7U)4c bid, 71 C asked; February,

70l1c bid, 70%c asked; March, no bids, 70Ysc
asked; April, 73e bid, 7f>�llasked; May, 5 ears et

780.
CORN-The market to·day on 'change was

stronger with No.2 nominal. No.2 white. cash,
sold at 81Ysa81l1c-y,;a�c higher; F�bruary and

March were nominal; May sold at 34Xc.
OATB-No. 2 cash, February and March, no

bids nor ofterings; May, 8()l.4c bid, 31y'c asked.
RYE-No bids nor offeriugs.
BUTTER-RcceiptB of all kinds fair and tbe

market slow. We quote: Creamery, fancy, 3fJc;

good, 25c; fine dairy in single package lOIS, 20c;

storepacked, in single package lots, 10a12c; com

mon, 4a5c; roll, 88.12c, according to quality.
EGGS-Receipts ot fresh light and market

steady at 18c per doz. fresh re-candled. A large

portion of the receipts consists of limed and beld

stock, which will not bring more than 6a7c per

dozen.
CHEESE-Full cream 12c, part skim flats 9c,

Young America12c.
POTATOES-Irish potatoes, ehotce and of one

variety in carload lots. 65a70c ner bus. Sweet po·

tatoes, red, 5l,C per bus: yellow, per bus, 1 OOal�5

BROOMCURN-Wequote: Hurl,lOc; self work·

ing.8a9c; common red·Upped, 7c; crooked,5Xa6c.
HAY - Receipts 18 cars. Bestunsetlled; low grade

very dull. We quote: Fancy small baled, 650;

large baled, 5 50; medium 4 50a5 50; common, � 50

a850.

OIl�·CAKE-'i\ 100 Ibs., sacked, 125; 'i\ ton, 23 00,
free on boo rd cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton.

CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 160al65 per bus.

FLAXSEED-We quote at 100a ..... per bus upon
the basIs ot pure'.
WOOL·_·Mlssour! unwashed, heavy fine, 150.17;

'light .lIne. 19a21c; medium, 28a24�c; medll'm

combin-, 23a24%c; coarse combing, 19a21; low

and carpet, 15a17c. Kansas and Nebraska,beavy

fine, 15a170; light fine, 19a21c; medium, 19a21c.

Tub·washed, choice, 82a34c; medium, 28830c;
dingy and low. 28a,26c.

The only practical machine 'In use that makee

��r"o�Pg��tl���e,:��td��:f,'i�f�:�nj�:�e�::'" �,�b::cl
ftlrm and .tock purpceea ; we�Ye. any .Ize ploket and
any 0118 wire. The fence .. Ill tum all .COCk .I&I1oa'

injury to same. For catalogue aad full partloalan,
audresa

1\1. C. HENJ,EY, Sole Mannractarer,
Factory, 623 to 633 .Nurth ltitb St•• Rlobmond, Ind.

�ATTHEWS'
Hand Cultlva.tor,
Wheel Hoe,

SINGLE OR COMBINED.

Admitted by leading SeedRmen Il11d Market Gardell
era 8Vtilywhere to be tue moat llerlt'ot and reliable
tmplementa tn use for plantlnll ..nrt cultlva,ln, garden
crope, B.lOG'·. qf c"'"p (mUa"""'., Inquire tor U.e
�enuloe ",acbln"" wblch al·.·malle only by

T. B. EVERETT & CO., B?:�S��' ',
Seort for ctrculara, Riving Iatest prtces and Improve·

meul.. [Mention KA'N8AS F..BI4EB.]

ECLIPSE

POST HOLE DIGGER
Th .. Greatest LABOR-SAV-

��.e �oi��eh'.:'uVn"d'''''T�i: ':;��I�I
works ou a new principle, and II un
Itke aoythlnK In tue markel. It Ia
neither en Auger nor a Plunger, bUI
18 driven In ,be groundwith adrlvln,

�Ot�\;:����.wW:�i:l��o�lt'l:I!%C!�
1st 'l'htilton ... Wt\1I c-su \1illhom two

10 three hundred bol.. two feet

de:t 'Tbu:tdl�U:�:; .r[;��t..I:D���Z'!,a:r
depth required.

v!�Y·�':�� :rl�;���l·��=��:e:
otnt'l' diggersRllu aU*,�1'8W1U no,"work
" •. a11.
4tU. You otnud up Rtralllbt while

·,.1 Uj! It. ,·oo..quently no b..,k-break
Oil wot'k is reqllired.
I t will pay YUII to send tor descrlp-

1.1",,,, ... I!'r.nhns Rnd prices til
COLJ;� &: FLE1\IING, MIra., Sprlugtield, Oblo.

BroadC:=tCentra EUREKA
DRAI"T. MOWER

I!'ARMS AND RANCHES--INVEST1\IENTS

aDlI Il\IMIGRATION I

We have tor R"leor exchaoge AgrIcultural aool GrLz

tog Lande In Mt880urt, K8DBaII, Coll)rado, Texas alJd

New MeXiCO, in tracts from oue to ODe million flcreH

Wild LaudR. f1 to 810 per acre on oue to eleven year.'
time. I",proved FarmR. ,10 to '50 per al )"P, owtllil to
location; terms rE'Mono.ble. Wp are agfDL8 Cor Union
Pacillc nRllway LandR. and locale colenleo: buy aud

Bell City, county, township, bridge anrl. 8ohool bond",:
make loan. on lire! -cl .... Improved Io.od. (pereooal ex

amluatlon) ..t 7 to 8 per cent., 2 to 5 1&\rS' time. Co

re.pondence and capital soUelled. U.rereueeR 8n1

informatiun fltven free. 8pfclal rat(,B to f'xcnntontets.
Addl't'880r caJl on. Fltrm,Ranol, II: In"".tm.,,' Co., Room
32, Cor. 7&11 and Delaware 8U1., KanaaaOlty, 1\10.

WORK
FOU ALL. 8S0aweekandexpeUM

.
paid. OUlllt wortb to a"d partlc.1an
tree. P. O. VICI9lRY,AuautB,MaIJI.,

•



The Old Brown Mill,
Seamed and scarred and brown with age,
Thtl mill by the river stood,

With naught but the whirr of its noisy
wheel

To break the solitude;
Yet, late and early, early and late,
The hUgA bins groaned benpath the weight
Of the teeming wealth of the plain;

While the ponderous wheel shook rafter
and beam,

And covered with foam the rushing stream
As the old mill ground the grain.

But thongh the mill was dusty and old,
Thll' miller was young and strong,

And wtllcomed each grist as a timely lift,
As the harvest days hurrled along;

For toll was but sport to M8 ruzged health,
Antilabor to him meant thrift and wealth,
And a cottage for two some rtay ;

For oft It was salrl, of an evening, stili,
Till., mHler forgot the "rlst atthe mill,
For a farm-house over the way I

But on, and over, the mill wheel rolled,
And DUSY years flew tast,

And there, near the mill and Its rushing
stream,

A new home rose at last;
And the ruddy cheeks of his happy wife
Brightened the toil of the miller's life;
And anon, In the orchard shade,

Where the apple blooms rare perfume shed,
And the gay birds caroled overheart,
A group of sweet children played.

But the dusky mill grew so old at length,
That the crannies 'the rain let in;

And the rafters fell, and the wheel was
still,

And gone were hopper and bin;
And the miller hlm,self grew old and gray,
And then, like the mill, he passed away;
And now when the farmers mow the

plain, •

They tell of the miller whose hands are
still,

But listen In vain for the whirr of the mHl
That once gronnd the yellow grain.

-LowtseS. Upham, inDemorestrsMonthly.

In Ufe's fair spring our soul puts forth a tree
Most blooming, with soft roses red as fire;Emblem ot glory, love and constancy,
And all high deeds that quicken uian's de-

sire, -

How bright It glows at morning; and how
late .

Its perfume scents the air, when all things
, court

Our soul to raptures naught can satiate!
But hope IS fleeting and our dreams full

short-

'the roueh winds take a flower each even
tide,

A flower we fain from all the world would
, hide
And ever breathe its petals pale and blown.

\'
Alas! the dews fall, soon the sun goes down1And when the night spreads o'er us, cola

, aud gray,

t
The rose tree fades-·the soul has flown

\ A n:::�':::�:��;,:::tlt'
r We hardly know. The old year was good

,�

I
to us, and we disliked to have him depart.

I What B cold wind blew the last day, as if

!
he did not want to give up the place he had

�
held so long, and thus expressed his disap-
proval. The new year came in cold and

�
snowing, as much as to say: It is high time

f� ',yo.u folks had some winter. I will show

fOU that I am king and will not be so fool-

I
llih as the old year. And so we linger en
the threshold, in doubt and uncertainty,

�
wonderlDlC what the year will brine: and

, what It will take away. But always we

; . 't look back upon the old year with fond recol

.1 lections, and forever give him a place in our

t�
memory.

[ I', Already the new year has brought us a
, most fearful storm In which many people
f lost then Jives, and the trains have been

j). snow-bound during most of the month. Is

I
that a forewarner of what it will be through-

tol out the year? Alas, we hope aot. How

,b
� much sorrow the years bring; more we fear,

II�' than happiuess.
� I think that Mrs, E. W. Brown's remarks

r
In regard to dressing children are very sensl

ti.ble., 1 would advis� all mothers to see that

oJ tIle chlldlen's feet are pt'rfectly warm be·
,

n�- fore going to bed, even though their stock

Ii:' 111r,s and shoes are thick, their feet will

w somotimes become cold.

ss
I trust that none of the readers of the

r 1 :fARMER sufft',red In the late storm. Here,

�. out on the prairie, where it is just beginning
ocr to settle up, there was a e:reat deal of suf·

't i flll'lng all10ng people who did not realize

CIIl
that tht"l'e were Mtorms Iii Kansas, and there

ttl! fore were not prepared for whIter. Six mell

� were brought in here frozen to deat.h.
.

f . BRAM'8LEBUSH.
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Society '9'8, Bread-Winning.
A WOJIIAN ON HER OWN RESOURCES.
One of the stock painful situations in fic

tion Is that of the lovely woman bred in ease

and luxury who suddenly finds herself
thrown on her own resources for a living.
The. situation Is familiar enouah in real life,
and here, unfortunately, Its pathos Is not so
often relieved by the opportune appearance
of a rich lover or a wealthy uncle from In
dia, as on the pages of the average novel.
The pathos of the situation is not alone III
the absolute helplessness of the woman,
who feels the imperative need of exertion
and yet has no skill of hand or brain to
point out a field in which she may wisely
exert herself; This pathos Is intensified by
the fact that the loss of money means the
loss of friends; that the unwonted toil ,of
bread-wlnnlng must be taken up among

strangers ; that to the rough, new way of hfe
Is denied 'wen such slight help as sympathy
can give to the smoothlne of its rugged
places.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, in her articles on

"The Industries of Women" In the Wo
man's Journal, proposes that this painful
situation be Improved in two ways. She
would have the Impoverished woman look
about her, not for a new field to enter, but
for some means of applying her social ex
periences to VIe advantages of others in the
same rank of life in which she has hitherto
lived. She would have the friends and
social compeers of the unfortunate individ
ual jl;ive her help, not discouragement, in
this; urging such action, indeed, upon them
as a part of the duty of "standing by their
order." Her suggestions on the subject are
admirable, and we quote them at length,
but we fear the millennium day must dawn
ere the dissolution of social prejudice will
permit them to be generally put in practice.
Mrs. Howe says:
"Let me take, for example, a single de

partment of the great army of women who
should be bread-winners, those to whom the
exigency Is unexpected, and whom it finds
unprepared. These women belong to a
class which Is delicately bred, and In which
lavish expenditure becomes almost a condi
tion of self-respect. What advantaee can

they derive in their new circumstances
from the habits and training of their earlier
life? If, alas I they have been idle, and
haughty, and supremely content with mat
ters or display and amusement, they will
have everything both to learn and to un
learn. At first sight, their position appears
piteous In the extreme, and the prospect of
physical privation and suffering is agara
vated by the dread of social Isolation. For
it would be vain to overlook the fact that
few of the resthetic resources of society are
placed at the disposal of those who can not
pay for them. Neither can we pretend that
the friends of prosperous days Will stand
by those affiicted with financial reverses.
Some of them will and more will not, and
in the difficulty of distinguishing between
the two classed a sensitive soul .wlll some
times so shrink and avoid as to 'put even
real friends at a distance.
Now, In this state of things, what be

comes of the "standing by one's order," of
which high-flown Americans are fond of
talking to-day? You must stand by your
order in its poverty as well as in its wealth,
and the first thmg to do for It is to say to
your suffering friend: "Your losses give
me a new right-the right to come to your
assrstance to the extent of my ability." Yes,
but the more truly your friend deserves to
be called a gentlewoman, the less willing
will she be to take her life or any part of it
»t your expense. Stand by your order, then,
first of all, by studying what will be Its
moneyed value if taken by itself. How
much better ofI is a real American gentle
woman without a fortune than the sham
fim1 lady who is often met with in similar
clrculDstaIlC!ls? We must answer that, as
the social advantages of the gpntlewoman
have been greater than her industrial op
portunities, so her socHlI ability will, under
the ,tress suppOSed, stand her more in stead
than the acquisition of any industrial art.
If she has stutiied the features of house
hold life, she may carry a talent for home
making where it shall be greatly ueeded.
She may open a hOllse in which the no

mads of reBpectability shall find, for their
money, not ouly a roof, a bed, alld a table,
but also a Ilf'arth with a kindly presidinlt
genius beside it-heart-comfort, and a circle

controlled by the gentle spirit of harmony
In which brethren shonld dwell together.
Or she may bring these gifts into some
household joyless through their absence.
Frank, kind, sensible, and Industrious, her
breeding will have taught her a regard for
the feelings and wishes of others which will
make her an arl'pptable and sympathetic
companion. Nothing but real ladyhood,
which is real womanhood, however, will
stand the tests furnish, ti hy adversity. A
genteel and pr ... tplltillns veneer will not
wear like the true Rrtil'lp. I think with
Itreat sympatuy lind rPRpect "r many woo

men whom [ hllve known to fi�ht maufully
with the diffl"ultips of self support. and to
overcome them. Yt-t who has not known,
too, the housekeepers who have no skl II of··
house-keeping, the governesses who have
nothing to, t-ach, the letters of lodgings
which have nothing home-like to 1'(1COIII
mend them P Sneh women adventure in
new departures, trusting to luck, sorue
tlmes ftnding, but rarely keeping it."
Inter·Ocean.

---------

How to Make the Most of One Ohioken,
The following I think a novel way of

using a fowl and making milch of It, and

hkewlsn rather original. First, select a

yellow-skinned fowl weighing about four
pounds; after a gnod singeing wash well in
cold water, and put over in a kettle with
plenty of water; let It boll; throwaway this
water as it removes auy taste of feathers;
then return to the fire and cover with cold
water and boil slowly until tender. Season
well with salt and pepper. Next, take up
and joint and pick out all the hest meat,
both dark and light, and cut in pieces one
or two inches square (or long), cut the liver
and heart also In pieces the size of dice, mix
well with dark and light meat, and place In
a deep stone or earthen dish and pour from
the kettle enouzh of the top of the broth to
completely cover the meat. Set away for
future use.

Return all that remains, bones, skin and
all, to the remainder of the broth, and boil
until the bones are perfectly clean. Now
strain through a colander, and pick out the
bones; next chop all you have, skin, gizzard
and meat very fine-the finer the better. If
onion Is not distasteful, slice one small one
and add two or three cloves, and boil in the
broth a few minutes; then skim out and add
the chopped chicken, and boll only a few
minutes. It is ready to use, eitaer with a

little thickening poured over thick slices of
toasted bread, or as a soup which cannot be
excelled. A pound of bread cnt very thin
and toasted a nice brown to crumb, Is nice
in place of vegetables or crackers. This
amount will serve six hearty persons. Now
for the choice bits: Say, the third day
after the soup (In cool weather), make pies
or turnovers. Warm the chicken and drain
through a colander, leaving the broth in the
kettle of gravy. Next take three pints of
unsifted flour (about two pounds). Sift
twice or thrice through a fine sieve with
Jour baJr\ng powder (I use Horsford's and
believe it the best) ; add salt and three table
spoonfuls of pulverized sugar. Wet with
sweet milk; make a dough just stiff enough
to handle. Roll the dough thin and spread
over it one-fourth pound shortening-hutter
is best and should be soft-then sprinkle
with flour and roll up. Cut up in pieces as

for biscuit, roll about one-half an inch thick,
and you, will have a circle the size of a

saucer. Wet the edze half way around, lay
on pieces of chicken to cover half the size,
turn over the empty half and pinch the
edges firmly to)!,", h-r. Butter a dripping
pall, lay on the turuov rs so that the seam
wili be at thA top. H 11f1 Iw careful to lay
them sufficiently n"H1'L to glvO each room to
rise, for risH thl'Y will if th ...y are good.
WIth a sharp'poilltl'd kllife make a small
hole In the tup of each, Rnd partly Ilisert a
piece of butter. Bake in a hilt oven as long
as large biscuit. Serve Ve11J hot, with pl(,llty
of chlckpll gravy, which is lIIarte with R

small piece of butter and flour added to tlw
broth.
Now what have these two dinners cost?

With mashed pntatoP8, not over 90 cents, all
told. And very likely a very good breall-Ifast or small diriner yet remains. The cold
turnovers cut in rounds one Inch thick and
steamed are very nice.

I have also used veal in the �ame manner,
and It does well, at about half the price of
chicken.-Eastern Paper.
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The London Lancet of Jannary 16th says
that three fatal accidents at football have
been reported recently. Ambulances with
competent surgeons In attendance are almost
as necessary at a friendly football contest as
at a battle.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with d1a

nesslng and offensive symptoms. Hood's' Sar.
saparllla gives ready relief and speedy cure, a8 It
purifies the blood and tones up the whole aystem,
"I sufferedwith catarrh 15 years. I took Hood'.

Sarsaparilla and now I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health Is much
better." 1. W. LILLIS, Chicago, Ill.

U I suflered with catarrh six or eight years;tried many, wonderful cures Inhalers. etc.•pendlug nearly one hundred dollars wtthout benefit.
I tried Hood'. Sarsnpnrrlla and was greatly Im
proved," M. A. ADDEY�. Worcester, Mass.

Hood's

Allays Inflamma.

tion. Heals Sm-os.

Restores the Sen-

ses of Tasto, Hear

ing aOll Smoll. A

Quick Relief. A

PosltiveCure.
CREAM BALM.

HEADACHE
POSITIVELY CURED.

,Thousands of OIlSOS of stek anrt uervous headache are cured every year by the use of Tur
nor's Treatment. Mrs, Gen. Augustus Wilson,(If Paraons, Ka8 .• who was appointed by theGovernor and State of Kansas lady commissionerto t�e World's Fair at New Orleans, says: "Turner 8 Treatment cnmpletely eurea me, and Ithink it has no equal for curing all symptomsarising from a disordered stomach or from nerv
ous debility. For female complaints there is
nothing like It."

To the Women I
Young or old, If you are mlferlng from generaldeblllty of the system, headaehe, backache painin one or both sides, general lassitude. bea.ringdown pains in tbe abdomen, Ilaahes of heat pal.pttattou of the heart. smothering in the b;east
filluting sensations, nerVOU8 debtJlby coughing'neuralgla, wakefulness. Ioas of power, mell.orYand Ilpret.ite or weakness of a private nature.We wll guarantee to cure you with from one tothree packages of the traatmeut. AS a uterinetonic It bas 'no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of tile brain or
Imprudence. Is speedtly cured hy Turner's
Tt:eatmont. In huudreds of cases one box haseffected II. complete cure. It Is a special specrfleand sure cure for young and mtdde aged menand women who are suffering from nervous
debillty cr exhausted vitality, causing dlmnells

�fc�lg��'raversion to society, want of ambition,

Dyspepsia I
.

Streugthenlug the nerves and restoring vital
power this discovery has never been equaled.I,"die" n nd gentlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATI\IENT pleasant to take, sure and permanent III its acrton, Eitch package contains"
over one mouth', treatment. The Treatment,with some late discoveries aud additions. has
been used for over thirt.y years by Dr. Turner in
St Louis, In J)rivale And hospital practice,Price Turner's Treatment. per package, 81; three
p,Ilckag-es 82, sent prepaid on recelpr of price.'rhousands of e. ses of d Iseases mentioned abovehave been cured with one paekaea.und knowingas we do Its wonderful curative effects theTreatmont buving been used In prl eate pra�tlce f"r over thirty years In St. Louis, we will
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three hoxes, accompanied by 82, we
will Rond our written guara.ntee to refund the
money If the Treatment d(les not effect a cure.
Senrt money by posta] note or at our risk.
Address E, L. IlIake & Co, Sixth and MarketS'reAIR, St. Loi1!�. Mo.

'

PLAID SHAWLCIVENAWAYI
Through the fnilure of a large

m:l.ufactllrcr of Cashmere Pattern
Fringe Shawls, there has come into
our hands a large consignment ofPlaid Shawls, perfect goods, which

i�etC�°Foli�,!rn�r�:��!� :ths��31�:
�5 cents for 8 moAt subscription toFnrm und Houseb,oldt a large
�" �:r��i!lnu�trl:�efe'Wc,1�d�;�:�sdrlcs ilnd generalmi5cellany and
\wc will scnrf )'Oll onc of these beau_
urul "1"l,,,,I. FItEEhymail postpaid.or �vc Will send 5 shawls and 5 sub-

scrs)!i����gtt;� act����;t�e�·OO
or money refunde!. Address

FAllMAND D0118EDOLD,BoJ: 411,Uariford,Co•.,.
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Business, Normal, Shorthand, I'enmn.nship.
'I'horougb ,

Practicaf , Lowplttt.
A full corps Of ezpertenced aod energetic teachers

consl,ltute tbe Facu)t.y.
Send (or I,;lrculars. Addreea the Colleie.

and demanded his money. The owner was

obliged to admit tbat there was no cash in

the treasury, but offered to give him a horse

as payment of his bill. The man accepted
the offer and took the horse back with him.Two Fortunes.

ALICE OARY. Market-day In a nelghborlne town oc

curred soon afterwards, and the man de

termined to sell his animal. He was not a

nlder, but the horse was so quiet that he got
Into the-saddle and proceeded on his jour
ney.
All went well until they passed one of the

gentlemen's "mansions," which are to be

found on the outskirts o� cities and import
ant towns. The house stood at some dis

tance from the road, being fenced off by
Iron rails and ornamental gates, one of

which was open.
In front of the house was a large circular

flower bed, surrounded with a gravel path,
in which the gardener was working.
The circular path caught the eye of the

horse, who took it for a clrcus, and consid

ered himself duty bound to go on it. So in

spite of all remonstrances on the part of the
rider, and much tugglug at the reins, the
horse entered the open gate, and began can

tering round the path in regulation circns

fashion,

In vain did the rider pull at the bridle,
and shout to the horse to stop. The animal

thought that he was taking his part in

"John Gilpin," ana steadily proceeded in

his course. The gardener held up his spade
in front of the horse, but without avail. The
rider would have dIsmounted if he could,
but at last lost his seat, tell forward, and

clasped the horse round his neck.

This was the regular "business" in the

circus rendering of "John Gilpin," and the

horse felt sure that he and hts rider were

doing their duty. I need not say that by
this time the trim gravel path was cut to

pieces.
Perhaps 1 may here explain that turf and

gravel are almost sacred in England. Not

a weed of any kind is allowed to remain on

the smooth-shaven green expanse of lawn,
while the gravel walk Is rolled until It is

uniformly solid, and slightly raised In the

centre, so as to allow the water to run off.

Under-gardeners are not permitted to

stand, much less to walk, upon the center

of the path, lest Its symmetry should be

marred, a deduction being made from his

wages for every tresspass on the sacred res

ervation.
At last arrived the blissful moment. The

horse stopped. The rider gathered himself

together, and prepared to dismount; but the
horse knew his business too well. He had

gone round the Imagined circus as many

times as brought him to the Calender's gate;
and after a pause for the transfer of the hat

and wig, began his journey back again.
The same number of clreurts brought him
to Holborn, where he at last allowed his

rider to dismount.
What was the horror of the untortunate

man when he saw the owner of the house

looking out of a window, having evidently
witnessed the entire proceedings ( Gather

ing himself together as best he could, he

stammered out his apologies, and offered to
make good the damage which had been

done by the horse. The gentleman, how

ever, had enjoyed the whole scene greatly
and promised to pay him five shillings each

time that he would repeat the performance.
The story does not end here. As might

be expected, the man was quite unequal to
the task of proceeding to the market town,
and so he put up the horse in a shed, while
he repaired damages to his costume and re

freshed himself. When he returned for the

horse, it was gone. The door was securely
rastened, but the shattered window showed

that the horse had leaped through it. Search
was made for the animal, and it was soon

found in a neighbonng field, going round

an Imaginary circus, and surrounded by a

crowd of admiring spectators. From long

habit, the horse evidently knew that when

taken from the stable, he was expected to

make a certain number of clrcuits round the

ring. He had been Interrupted In the per

formance. of his duties, but took the first

opportunity of completing them.
I possess the full names of all the person

ages here mentioned, as well as the locality
Mdtl�da�

.

Another example of a similar uature oc

curred some years ago.
An elderly gentleman had died, leaving

to his widow, who was nearly the same age

as himself, the whole of his property, in-

"Be not among winebibbers; among rloto08 eaters

of lIesh. For tbe d,uukard aod tbe Blutton sball

oome to poverty: and drow.lne88 .ball clothe a man

with J'8III!."-Prov. 1:1111.20-21.

I'll tell you two fortunes, my fine lltt_le lad,
For you to accept 01' refuse;

The one of them good, the other one bad;
Now hear them, and say which you choose.

I see by my gifts, within reach of my hand,
A fortune right fair to behold;

A house and a hundred good acres of land,
With the harvest-fields yellow as gold.

I see a !treat orchard, wtth bouehs hanging
. �wn

.

With apples, green, russet and red;
I see d-oves of cattle, some white and some

brown, .

But all of them sleek and well fed.

I see droves of swallows aoout the barn
door

See the fanning mill whirling so fast;
I see them threshing the wheaton the fioor
And now the bright picture has passed.

I see rising dismally up in the place
Of the beautiful house and the land,

A man with a fire-red nose on his race,
And a little brown jug in his hand.

0, if you beheld him, my lad, you would
wish

That he were less wretched to se(l;
For his boot-toes they gape like the mouth

of a fish,
And his trowsers are out at the knee.

In walking he staggers, now this way, now
that,

And his eyes they stand out like a bug's;
And he wears an old coat, and a battered-In

hat,
And I think that the fault is the jug's.

For the text says the drunkard shall come

to be poor,
And that drowsiness clothes men with

rags,
And he doesn't look milch like a man, I am

sure,
Who has honest hard cash in his bags.

Now, which will YOIl have? To be thrifty
and snug,

And to be right side up with your dish:
Or to go with your �yes like the eyes of a

bug,
And your shoes like the mouth of a fish?
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The Horse a Willing Servant.
If those who have the charge of horses

would only keep in mind that the horse will

do all in his power, if he only knows what

Is required of him. people wouldget much
more work out of the horse, and would find

their 'own labors considerably lightened.
This is well exemplified in the English
tradesman's cart, an institution which I do

not see in America.

A tradesman, say a butcher, purveys for

a considerable number of houses. Early in
the mornmg he sends his carts round to dif

ferent houses. Meanwhile, the mistress of

the house hasmade out her listof requisites,
and gives It to the driver. The horses are

trained to stand still at the door, and never

think of moving until the driver returns.

The man returns with the orders. and in an

hour or' so brings the meat, which has

affixed to it the exact weight. It is checked,
. in the drivers presence, by the scales which

form part of the kitchen furniture.
.

Now and then, a tradesman who knows

his business, goes In the cart himself·. The

horses, know every house as well as

the men do, and you may often see a trades

man's driver walking from house to house,
knowing that his horse and cart will be

there when he comes out.

The master in this way has a check upon

his men, and employs the horse as a detec
tivo.
If he returns from his round In much

shorter time than Is taken by the man, he

knows that the latter has been wasting his

time in some way. The horse Is allowed to

11.0 as he likes. Should he stop at a public
house, the delay is at once accounted for.

Should he take no notice of public houses.
it Is evident that the man has been flirting
with the maid-servants.

His obedience to accustomed duties Is

very well shown in the following anecdotes,
for the truth of which I can vouch.

It so happened that a traveling circus

came to a town and remained for some

weeks. during which time the services of

the local blacksmith were necessarily re

quired. The speculation did not succeed,
and the circus abruptly left town without

paying the blacksmith's account.

Th� man followed the circus, overtook it,
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Existing laws relating to protecting
our live stock against disease m_ay not
be the best, but that is no reason why
the laws should be repealed and nothing
put in their place. The farmers do not
often ask for anything, but when they
do, they want It. In this case they do
not want any ironclad laws that will
authorize an officer to go and destroy
property without ceremony or consider
ation of the rights of owners. Our
experience in recent years shows that
farmers do not always know best what
to do in cases of stock disease, and that
professional men do not always know
more than the farmers do about the
particular trouble on hand. We all
know, too, .that fatal diseases among
cattle and horses create unusual ex

citement in communities: The reason
able thing for the Legislature to do is,
to consult farmers and stockmen and
learn what they want, then give it to
them. There is sort of jaundiced
opposition on the part of some mem
bers of the Legislature to the present
laws and to the enacting of any others
supposed to be better. Some legislation
is needed, just such as the persons in
terested most dictate, and it ought to
be had without any foolishness or delay.
Men are ready to vote the people's
money to pay the expenses of a mass

meeting for buncombe. Why can not
as much enthusiasm be worked up over

a matter of real and pressing importance?
The farmers pay most of the taxes;
they are the stays and supports of gov
ernment; their interests come first be
cause they are greater. They need
some reasonable legtalation now to aid
in lessening the . danger of disease
among stock and for restraining ita
ravages and preventin�B spread when
once located. The committee on agri

The outlook for sheep and wool is culture in the Senate report in favor of
better this spring than it has been at. legislation, and their opintons in the

any time in two years. We have recently matter ought to be respected. If the
had the judgment of experienced men bill' they recommend is not in good
in the matter, and their opinion is ae torm, there are plenty of lawyers in the
here expressed. body to correct all mistakes of the

plain men who drew the bill. But
take the committee'B advice and act
promptly.
It may be that the present veteriua

rian is not the best man in the country
for the place, but that counts nothing
against the needed Iegtslatton. If he is
not a proper person, let another be
appointed. .

In connection with what is here Bug
gested, we present below some pertinent
remarks of Senator Marshall in com

menting on the minority report of the
committee appointed to investigate the
work of the Live StOCk Sanitary Com
mission under the act of 1884. After
speaking of the expenditures of the
commission, the Senator said:
As to the recommendations made by this

minority report. 1 have but little to say. I
have no reason, however, to believe that any
officer of this State grossly mlarepresents
the facts regarding the diseases affecting
our domestic animals. If we have any such
officer, then the fault lies with him and not
with the law, and a remedy would consist
in getting rid of the officer, not the law. If
our State is unfavorably advertised by reason
of the diseases which we have, It would
seem the part of wisdom to get rid of them,
since, try as we may, we cannot hide them,
nor can we prevent such iuformation reach
ing the public. In fact 1 do not belong to
that class who believe that all such informa
tion should be suppressed; for only through
our knowledge of infected localities can we

provide those safeguards so necessary tor
the protection of our interests against the
spread of dancerous diseases. For instance
no greater outrage could be perpetrated on

the cattle interests of the West than that
pleuro-pneumoula should be permitted to
exist in any of our Western States, and the
fact of Its prevalence be suppressed from
the public.
The public welfare demands that the red
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The thirty-fourth annual State Fair of
IllinoiB will be held at Chicago, Sep
tember 6th to 10th next.

The editor is in receipt of an invita
tion to be present and participate in the
national agricultural convention to be
held in New York city the 16th to the
18th inst.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Misaourl
State Agncultural ('ollege, succeeds
Ed. Haren as Secretary of the Kansas
City Fat Stock Show, Mr. Haren having
restgned.

Two Weeklies for' $2.
For $2 we will send the KANSAS FARlIlER

and the Wee7G1;y Capital and Farmer'«
JO'Urnal one year. A first-class agricultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the
price of one paper.

The Stockmen 'B convention atDenver
adopted a constitution which gives as

the object of the "InternaLional Range
ABBociation," the "promotion and de
velopment of the cattle and horse
growing interests of the range country
of North America."

We are in receipt of the second
annual report of the Live Stock Sani

.

tary Commlssion. It covers t�e year
1885, and gives the work of the Com
mission and State Veterinarian, the
substance of which has been given to
our readers in previous issues of the
FARMER.

The fourth annual Fat Stock Show at
Kansas City will be held at the usual
time next fall, commencing and ending
on Saturday. The treasurer's report
for 1885 shows the Assoctatton to be in
good condition. Besides regular pre
miums of large amounts there will be
unusually large special premiums.

Twenty years ago E. T. Barnum be
gan the manufacture of wire and iron
work, giviPg employment to less than
ten men; his business grew to great
proportions, until in 1882, he was at the
head of a company giving employment
to 700 men. His company met reverses
in 1888-4, but Mr. Barnum writes us

that he Is getting on his feet again and
will fill all orders directed to him,
Detroit, Michigan.

..

Proteotion to Live Stook: fi8� shall mark the danger spots;' and the
Interests of no Individual, orof no State, can
rise paramount to the Interests of all.
An outbreak of yellow fever, small-pox,

cholera, diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles,
and other infectious diseases of man, un

doubtedly do unfavorably advertise a com

munity; and yet who will dare to affirm that
a full. knowledge of such outbreaks is not
one of the most effective means for preventr
ing the spread of such diseases. What is
true of the dangerous maladies affecting
mankind is also true of the same class of
diseases affecting the lower animals; and
the greatest difference I can see between the
recommendations made by the majority and
the minority of this committee is, that one
suggests the means by which these diseases
may be suppressed, while the other sug
gests the bestmeasures for their spread. To
provide that the commissioners and sheriffs
of the various counties may "employ such
veterinary advice as may be available to
examine, condemn, appraise and klll any
animal affected with any contagious disease
within the county," Is to provide that nothing
at all shall be done, to leave the protection
of our stock Interests against Texas fever,
pleuro-pneumonia, glanders and other of
the malignant diseases, to the discretion of
county officers, means that a few border
counties shall bear the whole burden im
posed by the adoption of effective protective
measures. or that our State shall become a

hotbed for the propagation of all the disas
trous plagues to which our domestic animals
are unfortunate heirs.
The recommendation that such a system

shall be adopted, Is not made In the interest
of the people ofthe state, and If I mistake
not no such system, Impotent to effect any
good. will ever be permtttedfo encumber
the statute books of our State.

The Legislature.
Up to Monday evening last, the whole

number of bills iutrodueed in the Senate
was 207, and in the House 296, making a
total of 508, and twenty-one days of the
session passed. The thirty days for
which pay is allowed will expire next
Wednesday, the 10th inst., but an ad
journment will hardly take place before
the following Saturday. Four bllls are

passed and published, (1) an act to
authorize the establishtnent and main
tenance of county high schoola; (2) an
act authorizing and directing the county
commisatoners of Shawnee couuty to
levy an assessment to build a jail and
jailor's residence; (8) an act authorizing
and directing tile commiasioners of
Shawnee county to levy a special tax to
build abutments and bridge atRichland
in said county; (4) an act in relation to
railway corporations, and authorizing
and confirming change of gauge in cer
tain cases, and municipal aid in certain
cases.

The apportionment bill was intro
duced SOLDe days ago and is bnnging
out a great deal of discussion. Every
member cannot be suited, aud those who
are not are disposed to let everybody
know it. The resolution of the House
requiring provision for only 120 mem
bers was reconsidered and voted down.
It Is therefore probable that the full
number allowed by the constitution
(125) will be provided for in the bill
which will be adopted.
An interesting discussion has 'been

going on in both Houses on a bill which
provides for enforcement .of the death
penalty.
The bill providing for enlarging the

endowment of the Normal School at
Emporia by the proceeds of Bale of
certain salt lands provoked spirited dis
cussion,
A bill passed the House providing for

the incorporation of mutual live stock
msurance companies. Another im
portant bill is one to create a Board of
Survey to conduct experiments to de
termine the existence of coal or other
minerals, and the practicability of
securing artesian wells in the State of
Kansas.
OLe bill of Interest to farmers pro-

pOBeB to regulate charges at stock yardB. -

A bill which bas attracted a good deal
of Interest ts one to ccnsoltdate three
or-four towns at the mouth of the Kaw
river, making one city of, the whole.
The county-line bill, which provldes for
relocating the old county Iines in the
Bouthwest part of the State has been
hotly contested on both atdes and
nothing definite yet done about it. One
bill requires owners of hedges along
public highways to keep them trimmed.
An attempt was made, with but little
success, however, to have a maximum
rate railroad bill considered. Another'
bill provides for enforcing contracts
with railroad compshtea. The Senate
adopted a resolution authorizing em

ployment of assistant counsel in the
Walruff case, which II:OeB to theSupreme
court of the United States from Judge
Brewer's decision that the State is liable
for the value of Walru:ff'B brewery.
'£he proposltion to abolish the Live
Stock Sanitary Commisaion and the'
State Veterinarian has elicited strong
opposition.
Several wild schemes have been in

troduced-one, to appropriate a large
sum of money to PaY expenses' of a

national G. A. It. encampment at
Topeka. Another is to pay mileage to
clerks.
A good resolution was adopted-to

urge upon Congress the grantina of
right of way to railroads through Indian
Territory.

,f,'

Railroad Oommissioners' Report.
The third annual report of the Kan

sas Railroad Ccmtniesioners Is an in
teresting book of 270 pagea, containing
detailed and .epeciflc statements of the
railroad bustnesa of the State and of
each particular road during the year
ending June 80, 1885. It is accompanied
by a map of the State, showing in heavy
lines of different COlOrB the different
lines of road. in the State and their
location.
The most interesting portion of the

report to the farmers is that which
shows the reduction in freight charges.
A very general opinion prevalls among
the people of the State that no reduc
tions have -been effected: ThiB comes
from t'ie fact that reduottons on par
ticular articles have been BO little aa to
be of little consequence of itself; But a
little on every article amounts to' a good
deal on all artieles, To haul one ton
one mile may COBt two cents, and by
adding or subtracting one-sixteenth of a
cent does not amount to much; but
when the. change is applied to all the
enormous traffic of a Stato, the aggre
gate is large. It is like a rise of a
fraction of a cent on a bushel of wheat;
it amounts to little on a lot of ten or

twenty bushels; but when applied to a

million bushels it counts.
Take the business of one road to

illustrate. According to the report, the
freight traffic on the A., T. & S. F.
during the year amounted to 623,585.876
tons hauled one mile, and the cost was
$9,768,767.04. The figures for the pre
ceding year show an aggregate tonnage
of 586,615,078, which is 86,970,298 tons
less than m the year first named
(ending June 80, 1885)-and the cost

•

was $10,195,800.80, which is $427,033.26
more than the increased tonnage of 1885
cost. The year 1885 gave more traffic
than 1884 did, while it cost less. The
excess of tonnage in 1885, as shown
above, was 86,970,298 tons, while the
decrease in aggregate' COBt was $427,-
033,26. The difference III cost per
Bingle ton was very slight. In 1884 the
average freight charge for one ton one

mile on through freight was 1 cent
and 82-hundredthB; on local freight, it
was 1 cent and 72-hundredthB, a total
average of 1 cent and 77-hundredthB.
In 1885 the average on through freight

�. ).



was 1 cent and 56-hundredths, on local
freight 1 cent and 51-hundredths, a

total average of 1 cent and 53·

hundredths. The reduction on one ton
was only 23·hundredths of a cent, less
than one-fourth.
Summing up, the report says: "The

total tonnage reported to this office by
the railroad companies operating in
Kansas for the year ending June 80,

,

1885, is 2,7i9,814,54.4 hauled one mile;
the amount of tonnage for the year
ending June 80,1884, was 2,682,644,501;
increase in 1885 over ttie year 1884,
106,669,998 tons. The freight earnings
for 1884 were $44,188,029.01; for the year
1885 the total freight earnings were

$42,051,275.75-showing a decrease for
1885 compared with the year 1884, not
withstanding the largely increased
freight tonnage for 1885, of $2,181,753,82.
"The total amount of dividends paid

by the roads reporting to this office for
the year ending June 80, 1884, was

$9,494,628.67; for the year ending' June
80, 1885, the total amount of dividends
paid was $6,714,915.71; amount paid in
1885 less than in 18%, $2,779,712.96.
The total amount of stock represented
by all railroads in this neporf is

$262,570,765.55. Distributing the amount
of dividends paid on all stock, and the

average is 2.56 per cent."
It is proper to add that the general

reductions effected by the Board of
Railroad Commissroners took effect only
a few days before the begmning of the
year which ended June 80,1885, so that
the favorable showing made in this re

port may be set down to the Board's
credit.

)

claim to be the oldest flower and vege
table garden seed house in iowa. Send
for the catalogue.
Coe & Converse, Fort Atkinson, Wis

consin, have a neat, instructive cata
logue and price list of small frUItplants
with instructions for cultivation. A

request and a postage stamp will obtain
the catalogue.
Nellis' Floral and Garden Instructor

is a very complete catalogue and culture
guide of seeds and their proper culture.
Address "The A. C. Nellis Co.,
Canajoharie, N. Y." This is specially
useful to persons who desire pure seeds
from the Mohawk Valley region.

-

January Weather,
Prof. Snow's report says: The coldest

January, and the coldest month of any
name, upon our nineteen years' record.
The minimum temperature was not so

low as in two preceding Januaries
(in 1878 and 1874), but the long continued
low average temperature was un

precedented. Every day of the month,
except the first, was awinter day-with
mean temperature below the freezing
point. The precipitation of snow and
rain was double the average amount,
and the cloudiness has been unequaled
in any January since 1871.
Mean Temperature-Fourteen thirty

two one-hundredths deg., which is
11.88 deg. below the average. The
highest temperature was 41.5 deg. on

the 80th; the lowest was 18 deg. below
zero on the 9th, giving a range of 59.5

deg, The mercury fell below zero on

ten days. Mean temperature at 7 a. m.,
10.19 deg.; at 2 p. m., 19.89 deg.; at 9

O 1
p. m., 18.84 deg,

ata ogues, Rainfal�-Including melted snow-

Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, of Kan- 2,28 inches, which is 1.05 inches above
aas City, have their catalogue for 1886 the January averaee. Rain or snow in
out. It is complete as usual and covers measurable quantities fell on fifteen
a very large field. Those gentlemen do days. The entire depth of snow was
a very large business not only in seeds, twelve inches, which was so well dis
but in agricultural machinery. Their tributed as to afford excellent sleighing
seeds include an almost endless variety during nearly the whole month.
-tlower, garden, lawn, field and grain.
An'l what they have is just what they Pleasanton Farmers' Institute.
represent it to be. In our business reo Special correspondence KANSAS FARMER.

lations .with this house, covering several An interesting and highly Instructive

years, we have found the proprietors Farmers' Institute was held at Pleasanton,

honorable, reasonable, accommodating, Kas., commencing at 2 p. m. on Thursday of

prompt and reliable. For any kind of
of last week and closing on Fi'lday evening

seeds or implements it is well to con- �ollowlng. Five meetings were held, twoon

It T
rbursday and three on Friday, and each

su rumbull,lteynolds & Allen. Send WS3 freighted with choice ideasof value and
for their catalogue, anyway. ln.portance to all.
W. Atlee, Burpee & Oo., Philadel- The papers read treated of the foflowing

phia, have a very complete catalogue subjects: "Breeding and Raising Horses,"
for 1886. This is an old house and we by H. P. Clay, of Prescott; "The Aid of the

believe, a reliable oue, 'I'hey deal in Press in Agriculture, and Its Duties," by G.

seeds of all kinds, including flower, W. Bodkin, of Blue Mound; "WhattheCol

grass and grain. For seeds originated lege Does for Farming," by President Fair

or perfected in the Eastern or Middle child, of the State Agricultural College,

States, this house is a good place to go.
Manhattan; "Ooal and Minerals of Linn

Th
County," by W. R. BiddIe, of Pleasanton;

eir catalogue may be obtained by "What Crops are Best Adapted to Our Soil
writmg for it. and Climate," by J. D. Payne, of Cadmus;
Wm. Henry Maule, of Philadelphia, "Breeding and RaiSing Swine," by O. E.

sends out a full catalogue of seeds, in- Morse, of Mound City; "Fruit and Fruit

eluding all the latest and best varieties Trees," by J. H. Stearns, of Mound City;
for the flower bed, the garden or field. "Seeds," by Prof. Walters, of the State Ag
Mr. Maule advertises several varieties rlcultural College. Every topic was ably
of early corn seed. handled and evinced great care In their prep-

aratton.
Smith's Illustrated Guide to small The farmers of Linn county are undoubt-

fruit culture is more than a catalogue. edly waking up to the reallzatlon ot an lm
It is a brief treatise on the culture of proved condition that might be gained from
small fruits. Mr. Smith has had long commlngllng together in an assembly of this
experience in Kansaa fruit growing. nature to interchange thought and transmit

What he says comes from practical In- ideas from one to the other upon subjects
formation obtained in the garden and pertaining to the advancement of everyone

field. Address B. F. Smith, Lock Box 6, engaaed in agricultural, horticultural, stock

Lawrence, Kas., and get his Guide for
or other pursuits in this section of the coun-

1
try. New thoughts and ideas were brought

886. It contains lists of his varieties out that can't be otherwise than of inestlma
of fruits and tells what to do in their ble value to the attendant. Farming is an
cultivation. art requiring practical knowledge as well as
Cole & Brothers, Pella, Iowa, send theory in all of Its varied departments, with

out a neat catalogue for 1886, showing out which none can hope to attain per fee

the tested varieties for the northwest, tlon or gain the least degree of prominence.
and also naming many that are good

'After the reading of each paper, discussion

for Kansas as well. This catalogue followed, causing a full and thorough expla

contains a great deal of useful informa-
nation of every point of worth contained In

tion concerning work in the fiower and
the topic before the house. The promptness
to respond at close of each paper was Indeed

vegetable gardens. The proprietors commendable, and showed a willingness

upon the part of Litm county yeomanry to Pl' Oro
gain that wherein is profit. For example, in

anting an hard,

the matter of producing potatoes success-
K.OJnBaB FI1h"TTU11':

fully, much was said, and, summed up,
Thyotes from Prof. Budd's lecture on

amounts to this: Select best"Jand-a slope
this subject in your Issue of January 27th,'

preferred-where no water can standi plow
are no doubt standard authority in IOWa'i

deep-the deeper the better, thus having
but in this part of Kansas, we plant or

plenty ot loose soil; never use fiat lands, un-
chards in a somewhat different style, and

less same has a porous subsoil; plant the
those who have practiced it seem to think it

bast seed and large ones; never plant small
about the best in use.

potatoes ; Diake only two or three cuttings
We agree with Prof. Budd on the advant

but of a tuber; furrow ground one way;' age of a low stemmed tree, with a center

plant two pieces to hill, the hllls sixteen to stem, forming a pyramid style of top, and

elghteen-lnchea apart, cover with a plow;
endorse all he says about fall buying and

keep perfectly clean by thorough cultiva- heellng In, and sprmg planting, except his

tlon; plant earlv as possiole, For late use
advice to delay the planting "tlll the buds

follow above rules, exceptwhen planted you ,begin to start." In this region where 80

cover with only an inch of dirt, then mulch
much depends on the early advantages

with dry straw to the depth of one and a
given to newly set trees, we think it best to

half,feet. Choice potatoes are the result. get them in the ground in their proper pla,ce
Never plant In the moon, for If you do, ten

as soon as the ground is in good working ;.-
chances to one are that the potatoes wlll be order, and then let the buds start when

�neglected when it comes to theircultivation get ready.

owing to the great distance between you and With regard to planting, his Idea ot • Ig;
the potato field. Potatoes must be grown

glng holes" is generally discarded by our

quickly in order to obtain choice, mealy tu- intelllgent planters, and the novice in plant
bers. Large potatoes set on first, hence ma-

inll: wlll do well-to profit by their experience
ture first; therefore, such should be planted

and practice. The plan is this; stake out

If you want to raise' choice potatoes.
the ground for the orchard, and prepare to

Every topic was-as thoroughly discussed plow the ground before setting the trees. If
as that of crops best adopted to our soli, and

.the land falls to the east or west, plow east

we would be glad to give each the attention and west; If to the north or south, plow In

merited, but space wlll not permit. that direction; begin WIth a back furrow in

The paper read by Prof. Bodkin clearly
the center between the rows and bring; each

demonstrated the Importance of the press in
dead furrow where the tree row is to stand.

all movements connected with advancing the Plow as deep as it can possibly be done

farmer. In fact, the press Is the potent tae-
with a team, and open the dead f\lrrow as

tor in bringing man out of his primeval state deep as possible. Then stake or mark off

into his present exalted position in the race
the ground the opposite way, and the land

for supremacy.
Is ready for planting. Clear away the loose

The Importance of our State Agricultural
dirt to make room for the roots nf the tree

College was clearly and forcibly presented
to occupy their natural position; make some

by President Fairchild, and WIll undoubt-
loose dirt in the bottom'of the dead furrow,

edly result In amuch greaterpatronage from
but do not dig It deeper, and the tree is

this county than heretofore enjoyed. The ready to set; cover the roots with top soli,
man that tills the soli, that grows the grain press firmly with the foot, fill the dirt in

ete., feeds the world, and when theystopaii ,about five inches and pass to the next.

else ceases. Knowledge gives us the power
When the trees are all set, hitch a strong,

to think right, and In order to appreciate the gentle horse to the stirring plow with a

same a thorough assimilation must take short whlffietree, so that he can walk close

place, the lack of which causes Ignorance or to the trees without damage, and turn two

want of individual thought. Education or three furrows to the row, after which,
makes us to understand the beauties of the with a good team, complete the plowing
world and Its powers. It also enables one very deep, leaving the final dead furrow
to let go out from us something of value to where the back furrow was first made, and
others. In all the after culture throw the dirt to the
The listing mode orcorn-plantmg recelved trees.

a setting back, and was universally con- Leaning the trees to the southwest is a

ceded to be the lazy man's mode o"f doing very good plan, especially where the or

work, the results therefrom verifying this chard has no natural or artificial wind-break
statement. In that direction. Here it IS not thought de-
During these meetings Hon. W. R. Biddle slrable to plant less than 8Ox82 feet, and

ably presided, with Alex Campbell as Secre- some prefer 40x40 feet apart as a permanent
tary. Attendance was good each day. At distance; but for the latter distance we

close of afternoon meeting on Friday a per- should advise planting peach or some other
manent organization was made by the elec- quick-growing, short·Uved, trees between
tlon of the following olllcers, who were also the rows for protection whlle young. We
constituted the Executivecommittee: Pres- find young orchards thrive best with active
ident, Hon. W. R. Biddle; Secretary, J. W. clean CUltivation from early sprini tlll JUly:
Latimer; Treasurer, John C. Wright, all of when cultivation should cease. Use the
Pleasanton. The bringing of the Farmers' ground for potatoes, vines, beans, corn, or
Institute to Pleasanton was mainly the work any other crop that requires clean and quick
of J. W. Latimer, who should be remern- cultivation; but we should protest against a
bered accordlnaly, crop of small grain, millet, or buckwheat in
The Friday evenings exercise consisted in a young orchard.

an admirable and ably-delivered lecture by We have great respect for Prof. Budd's
Prof. Olln, of the State Agricultural Oollege opinions, and regard him as an eminently
entitled "Thumbs Down." Choice IJlUSI� practical horticulturist whose advice it is al-
was rendered by the choir of Pleasanton ways well to read and consider' but in this

prior to and following the lecture. Several as in some other things, we thi�k it is not
worthy resolutions suited to the occasion always best to practice Iowa farming on

were passed, after which adjournment pre- Kansas soli.

vailed, subject to call of the chair. In conclusion, I would say that the ob-
HORACE. jection to holes is that the SOlI on most of

our land below the plowing, is of a tenacions
character, apt to retain too much wet in

spring for the welfare of the trees, and be
the worse for them should it be dry in July
or August. While the dead furrow acts as

an under-drain and is best for the orchard
in either excessive wet or drouth. Besides.
it is not half as hard work to plant and can

be done in much less time.
J. W.BYRAM.

Cedar Point, Chase county, Kansas.

A Way to Raise Pumpkins.
Kansas Farmer:
In our Farmers Institute muoh stress was

laid on giving a variety of feed to hogs; and
pumpkins were recommended as a good ad
junct for this purpose. I wlll give a way In
which to raise them successfully. Almost
every year we have a piece of corn border
ing on small grain. Now Is a good time to
heavily manure the corn ground along the
edge of the small grain ground. Plant the
corn, not too thick, in the first few rows

next to the small grain; then plant pump
kins freely In the same rows. The pump
kins wlll not vine much before the small
grain is cut. The stubble should then be at
once plowed under. The pumpkins will reo
celvellght and air from the open side, and
the vmes wlll run out on the plowed stubble
ground. This also gives us a chance to
gath.er the pumpkins before frost, without
driving ou the corn. M.

When pigs are allowed to sleep In damp
places the result wlll often be stiffness of the
joints, rheumatism, and disease of the spine,
due to taking cold. Dryness and warmth
are essential to the thrift of young pigs, espe
cially on the approach of cold weather.

The outlook for the sheep industry is
brighter than for some time. It will
compare favorably with other stock in
terests this year.
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.Ioriiculture.
then called, when Mr. Ray responded
with the view that the small fruit was

badly damaged, especially the rasp-

lIISSOUlU VALLEYHORTIOULTUR.tL berries. He thinks it the result of the

� SOOIETY. very cold weather of last week.

The Missouri Valley Horticultural Mr. Evans thinks it a little soon to

SOCiety met pursuant to adjournment determine yet, thinks Mr. Ray has good
at the office of Blair & Kauffman, pro- reasons to fear for the raspberries and

prietors of the Lee Summit nurseries, blaekberrles, Mr. Espenlaub thinks

No. 100WestNinth street, Kansas City, they are at least bodly damaged, yet
Mo.

.

the temperature has not been sufficij:lntly
Quite a good attendance was had, high to determine accurately.

'

Mr.

although the weather was cold and the Holsinger said he had cut some of

fruit prospect by no means bright, yet his Black Caps and believed they would
the ardor of our fruitfriends showed no come out �. K., at least, could see, as

diminution. yet, no reason for the dismal view taken

President W. G. Gano was in the by the gentlemen. It was, at least, too

chair, and as bright and cheerful as is early to more than guess their condi

'biB custom on occasions where fruits tion. The raspberries were not in the

are found or are being discussed. best condition before the storm came.

Meeting being called to order and They, for some reason, had failed to tip,
minutes of previous meeting read and and consequently went into winter in

�

approved, the executive committee poor shape,
offered the following report: Orchards-No report.

PROGRAMME FOR THE YEAR 1886. Standing Fruit-G. F. Espenlaub said

ES8ays. peaches are all killed, Failed to find a

February,-"Some of the Causes of single live one. Plums, I think, are

the Failure of Fruit in 1835," L. A. badly damaged. Cherries are all right
Goodman, Westport, Mo. "Sacking yet.

Grapes," Horace Ketchman, Kansas Colonel J. C. Evans examined a great

City, M.o. many peacb buds yesterday, and saw a

March.-"What Sball We Plant,'; J, few live ones and a number tbat it was

A. Durkees,Weston, Mo. "Vegetables as yet difficult to tell, being only a little

for the Garden," C. E. Kern, Rosedale, discolored.

Kas. Secretary Goodman, of tbe Missouri

April,-"Fertilizers in the Orchard," State Horticultural Society, said he had

W. G. Gano, Parkville, Mo. "Flowers letters from every part of tbe State, and

and 'l'beir Arrangement in theGarden," that in his opinion the peaches were

R. S. Brown, Kansas City, Mo. killed everywhere, From south Mis-

May·.-"Ornamental Trees," Z, S. souri we bad advices as low as the State

Bagan, independence, M«, "Berry line and even from Arkansas. The

Culture;" G. F, Espenlaub, Rosedale, mercury fell to 20 deg, below Z'lro, and
Kas. correspondents on the subject are all

June.-"Horticultureasanlndtistry," below zero. From north Missouri not

J. C. Evans, Harlem, Mo. "Thoughts only the crop of peaches is killed, but
of the Beautiful," May R. Holsinger the old trees likewise were badly dam

Rosedale., Kas. "CIder, its Useful2 aged.
ness," Mr. S. S. Ely. Colonel Evans said our only hope was

July.-·'Rewards in the Flower Gar- to cut down our old trees and plant

den," Lizzie .Espenlaub, Rosedale, Kas. again.
"Peach Culture in Southern Missouri," Vegetables-Mr. Kidwell said owing
G. S. Sessions, Olden, Mo. "Syste- to having forgotten the meeting he had

matical Horticultural Progress," M. B. made no written report, would say,

Newman, Wyandotte, Kas. however, that the vegetables in our

August.-"Horticulture in Olvillza- cellars have suffered very much, as few

tion," Prof. Geo. E. Rose, Rosedale, cellars had resisted the severe cold.

Kas. "Horticultural Progress," Dan Hot beds are badly injured. Had

Oarpellter, Barry, Mo. "Home Adorn- seventy-five sash of lettuce and thought

ment," Mrs. J. K. Cravens, Kansas City. he would lose it all. The very severe

September.-"Best Methoos of Ex-· weather had lasted so long that it pene

bibiting Fruit at Our Fairs," L. A. trated everywhere.
Goodman, Westport, Mo. "Improve- Mr. Holsinger said that as we had

ment of Our �ountry Homes," Mrs. with us the most extensive potato

Whiteside, Westport, Mo.. "Bees in growers in the Missouri Valley, that

Horticulture," S.W. Saulsbury, Kansas possibly not another could boast of

City, Mo. raising 20,000 bushels of potatoes for

October.-"Birds and Insects,"Frank tbree consecutive years, that no one

Holsinger, 'Rosedale, Mo. "Fertiliza- could give us more light upon this most

tion," S. D. Gregg, Kansas City, Mo. interesting subject of how to grow

November.-"ResultsofExperiments potatoes than Edwin Taylor, of Ed

in Potato Culture," Edwin 'I'aylor, wardsviIle, Kas. That the mordluate

Edwardsville, Kas. modesty of Mr. Taylor caused him

"My Experience in the Nursery," (Holsinger) to take this advantage of

H. H. Kern. the gentleman to call him out. As he

On motion, the report was adopted. had made much experimentation on the

Tbe President then announced the "value of small potatoes for seed,"

standing committees: would like to heal' him especially on

Small Fruit-H. Ketchmar, J. E. this subject.

Fisher, Jesse Ray. Mr. Taylor said: I know less about

Orchards-J. C. Evans, James A. seed potatoes than I once did. The

Bayless, J. A. Durkees. single-eye theory long claimed me for

Stone Fruit-Isaac Orwick, G. F. an advocate. I am now its victim.

Espenlaub, Z. S. Ragan. Then, I raised to two eyes; now my

Vineyards-G. F. Espenlaub, S. D, idea is cut large and nevermind the eyes.

Gregg, J. C. Dickinson. I am not sure that it is best to cut the

Veu:etables-J. W. Kidwell, G. E. tubers at all.

Kern, William Lewis. Prof. Sanborne often reported experi-
Flowers-Mrs. J. e. Evans, Lizzie ments that the best results were from

Espenlaub, Mary Holsinger, large potatoes whole; next from small

OrnamentalGardening-Z. S. Reagan potatoes whole.
M. B. Newman, Mrs. L. A. Goodman.' Nine years experimentation shows
Etymology-I. D. Heath, Gerald L. the following yield:

.

Holsinger, M. B. Newman.
Ornithology-Edwin Taylor, H. H. Large tubers planted whole 227 bushels per acre.

Kern S C Sa I b Small ,I 01 I. 177 " II U

, . . usury. a.eye "" 160

Botany-L. A. Goodman, Geo. E. 2'<lye 104 OJ

Rose, Ollie Gano. I-eye 81"

The reports of the committees were Two years ago I planted a plot of

Early Ohio; partly large whole pots- tato for the young plant gives it what
-

toes, partly small whole potatoes, partly it needs for the young plant untdl old
small hickory nut- sized potatoes; and enough to take care of itself; and it tol

partly large potatoes cut to Single eyes. lows in reason that if cut in smallpieces'
In earliness of coming up and strength it will not succeed as well, taking all

of vine, it was m favor of the large other things mto consideration. Of

whole potatoes, vines did not require as course they often do as well and get as
much hoeing. The different pillb.ting many potatoes or more, but it requires
w,as iu the order named. As to yield a much more care; just as, for instance,
yeae before the Rtt7'al New Y01'kel' sent you can take' one potato and raise a

me two small potatoes, so small that hundred pounds from it by putting it
when properly wrapped amatch hox was in a hot bed, and making cuttings off it

large enough to hold them. Cut to and rooting them, and then cutting up

single eyes and dug forty pounds of fine these cuttings. Of course such care is

potatoes. These experiments caused me worthy its hire. But I am speaking of
to plant one half of twelve acres last the common care thatmost farmers give
spring with whole small potatoes. The to their potato crop. The structure of

other half was large potatoes cut in the the potato having a center root running
usual way. through it, and then the eyes represent-
The smallseed gave. nearly double the ing the terminus of a shoot from this

amount and of the best quality. Ishall axis to the surface of the potato gives
plant 100 acres next spring with small the reason for not cutting potatoes at

potatoes. C)f new varieties the In- all. It IS like transplanting a. tree to

vincible is most productive. Mr. some extent. By cutting off the roots

Holsinger said his fnvincibles gave tum you injure the growth of the tree, ail by
the best yield. President Gano sard cutting the potatoes to single eyes you

his Pride of America did fully as well injure the growth of the potato, or its
as his Invincible. To the question as power to send forth a good, strong
its resemblance Mr. Gano said it re- plant. This may be overcome by after
sembled the ·old Snow Flake most of care and cultivation, but the fact re

any, but much a better yielder. mains the same. In conclusion, then,
Flowers.-L. A, Goodman said: For I believe, and know from my own ex

the first time in yearswe lost ourplants. perience that the planting of' whole po

I find that many have lost all their tatoes and those of small to medium in

plants. The best way to keep a suffi-
I
size, :will produce the best results. And

cient number for

b.edding
in the spring

I
certainly botany t�aches us that 'tne

was to make cuttings in tbe fall and whole potato w ill grve the stronger and

place in a box in a cellar. Thus, in a quicker I(rowth.
small box $10 worth of Plan.ts could be

I
The chair appointed Messrs. Evans,

preserved. Care must betaken to keep Espanbaugh and Blair a committee on

only moderately damp. otherwise they fruits on the table.

will " damp off." The old plants can The chair declared a recess that all

be pulled up and stored in the cellar might' renew membership. QUite a

that is free from frost, and by setting large humber came up with their dollar

in spring will grow nicely. Cellar and name.

should be moist. The Treasurer then submitted his re-

port:Botany.-Mr. Goodman arose to an

swer the Secretary, as his remarks call
ing on Mr, Taylor were evidently di

rected to him. Botanically speaking,
the bud, or tuber or a tree or plant will
reproduce itself just as surely fro.m a

small bud or piece of tuber as from a

large one. But the point I take in this

discussion is with reference to the de

terioration of potatoes by continually
using small potatoes. Now, tben, we
may take small potatoes, and by plant
ing them continually year after year,

we will find that they will mostly
be small potatoes, if we use the

common means. of neglect. Thus,
if we plant small potatoes on poor

ground and give them only poor culti

vation, allowing weeds to grow and

smother them, we are certain to find in

a few years nothing but small potatoes.
In fact, by taking the poorest of seed,
the poorest of soil, and the poorest of

cultivation we will find that the potato
will deteriorate. The opposite of this

is also true. If we take the best of the

seed, the best of soil and the best of

cultivation we will find that our seed

will improve instead of deteriorate.

Now, then, the point in controversy
about small potatoes for seed. If you
take small potatoes for seed and give
them the best of ground, the best of

care and cultivation, and have a good
season, you supply the three necessary

and most necessary wants of the plant,
and there will be just as good success

as with the largest seed. 'I'his process

will never cause a deterioration of the

plant.
.

Now, then, if you use the whole pota
to you will find the vines come up

stronger and more quickly than if cut

to one, or two, or three eyes, and produce
more potatoes than if cut to pieces, be
cause this very advantage of quicker
and stronger growth oftentimes of itself
makes our crop. 'I'he botanical struc

ture of the potato gives the reason for

this very plainly. The food in the po-

Total receipts from all sources 1i40 65
.. expenditures for all purposes 228 87

Balance on hand January 1. 1885 &817 05

Report referred to executive commit-
tee for examination.
Mr. Goodman asked that the sum of

$25 be appropriated to. pay express
charges on pears received from the
American Pomological Society. Adopt
ed, and ordered to draw on treasurer
for the amount.
On motion, adjourned to the third

Saturday in February, to meet at the
office of Blair & Kauffman, proprietors
of the Lee Summit Nurseries, No. 100
West Ninth street.

FRANK HOLSINGER,
.' Secretary.

.-�·���rnw
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BIR,TH MARKS

.-/ ,are·cured·by·
Cuticura

FOR cr,EANilING THE SKIN and Scalp of
Infanttle and Birth Humora, for aUaylng

itching, Burning and Inflnmruatlon, for c Irmg
tbe first symproms of Fczem>t. Psortasia, Milk
crust, Scall Hearl. �l1rofula. and other Inherited
skin and blood diseases.
OUTICUIIA. the great Rkln Cure, and CUTICURA.

SOAP. an exquistte Skin Beautifier, externally.
and CUTICURA RESOLVJ,;NT. tt- " Blood Puri
fier. Internally. A.r·, In!il.llIbh..

CUTICUlloI. RE�IEDlEB are ubsnrutely pure and
the only infallible Blood Puriflera and Skin
Beautifiers free from potsonou- Ingredients.
Sold everywhere Price, CUTICURA, 50c; SOA.P.

25c.; RESO[,VENT,81. Prepared by the POTTER
nnuo AND CH�:MICAL Co .. BOSTON. MASS.
...... Send for

.. How to (Jure Skin Diseases ..

BACK ACHE. Uterine Pains. Soreness and
Weakuess Apeedily cured by CUTICUKA.
ANTI PAIN PLASTER. Warranted. 25c.

---

RUPTURE .(,
RELIEVED AND (JURED

Without any Operation or Detention from Busl·
ness. by my Treatment, or Money Rel\Jnded.
�Uonsultation Free. Seud for Circular.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia,Kill.

Rooms over D. W. Monts' Dru".:!r >re.



Kansas Fanmer:

The "gude mon" says to tell the
farmers wives how I persuade our hens
to lay this zero weather.

.

We have 200 hens and have' not got
lJ.e�1:l than eight dozen eggs a day. They
)lave not been out of their houses for

[Hearly fO.",f weeks. We have 12.5 in one

'house, 1{l¥3-� teet, and 75 in another
house 12x12 feet. have floors in both,
,as they scratch up ground so it was

'bard to keep clean. We have yard, but
have not cleaned the snow out yet.
When it is so cold that !lo hen feels like

standing on one foot she had better

stay indoors.
. [ feed warm feed in morning; I use

soaked wheat or screenings a great deal;
they get tired of oue way. I often mix

ground feed and soaked wheat-any
thmg for a change, and to keep appe-
4� regular. I see that every hen eats

!her �hare-if she don't, I coax her a
�ittle. II
About noon we give several bundles

of wheat to give them somethtng to do.
H they'seem restless early, I give them
some earlier.
For years we' have gathered forest

,�aves in fall, and they have some

.every day; they need something of the
;kind �UBt as stock needs hay.
Fannie Field says to provide leaves

to scratch in. I wonder if she knows
that hens eat leaves and like them, and
can tell one kind from another. She
should have told that, for it saves feed
and is better for the hens. My hens
like hackberry leaves best, but will eat
elm and a little cottonwood if they can't
get better. I learned they liked

hackberry by seeing pigs eat them. I
cave some to hens that were yarded
and they ate them with avidity. I
generally gather some green and dry
for feed through moulting, as they like
them better if gathered green and then
dried,
I usually warm dry wheat or corn in

tbe oven for evening feed, often feed
burnt corn broken up and let them pick
it, off, or I shell it if I find some too

lazy. I use the rotten corn burnt. I
would not like to feed it without burn
ing. I generally offer wheat the last

thing, so if they can eat any more it
will be egg-food. I find lots of people
that don't know that wheat IS better.�
than' corn for egg-production.
Some of my best summer layers, two

years old, are now moulting; tbey are

bard to manage, so listless and lazy;
but I persuade them to eat some dainty
feed and they soon regain their appe
tite. I see that all are off the roost at
least twice a day; if they won't go for
the telling I coax them with my hand
or the broom. I never s�re them in

any way; they sing and are as happy as

if it were May.
I have not spoken of the most im

portant part of their daily rations
their drink; for you may feed a hen all
she will eat and if she don't have clean
drink of some kind, she cannot lay. I
give all drink warm. Milk is splendld-«
any kind; though in hot weather very
'sour milk seems injurious, I give
drink two or three times a day, not

merely one dish set in one end of the

house, but several, so as the timid ones

will not be driven away. Cans half cut
away and a hole through the back to
put over a nail inside of the house, DR. BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE.� a foot from the floor, is good, and they A safe, speedy and permanent oure forcan not spill or spoil it. The ,"good coughs, colds and aJt'tbrl)atand June troubles.

Pleasant to take. En�orsed by Phystelans,man" put iron hoops on gallon jars and Price. 50 oents and 11. All druggista.attached a bail to the hoop to car!y �y; 'ORIO'OS' OLYCERINE SALVEthese are by far the best drinkiug I
, Tbe great wonder bealer. Tbe best on eartb.vessels I have ever used. They seldom I Satisfuotion or money refunded. 26 cents.

tip a jar over as they do a common AU druggists.

Making Eena Lay,

.J

KANSAS FARMER.

crock. I always see that all are empty 359 r..���rJ�ts:�oniHNS; iI";::!C;Xo���IF.�j'.at night, and have them clean when
filled.
I feed cooked meat every two or

three days, nothing raw except chicken
scraps. We buy smothered hogs and
use. Just now we have a beef killed for
tbem, a crippled calf; cut up and put III
a barrel ready to cook. I take out
bones 'and mix meat with ground feed,
so all shall gE't their share. They have
shell material supplied, bones gathered
last fall and burned w.ell so they grind
easy. But I would pound bone for my
whole 200 if we did not have a mill. We
are feeding limestone rock ))OW, and
think that WIll help to make our supply
of bones last till snow goes off. I put a
little lime in their drink occasionally.
I give cayenne pepper often when

cold, sometimes copperas and sulphur.
I salt regularly; I mean as I happen. to
think, every three or four days. I don't
use as much medicine as I used to.
I read a short time ago a man

telling about hens. He said to have a

small hole in front of nest to peep
through and see if the ben was on. I
use all kinds of nests, and I never like
the kind all in rows on one side and
hens don't either. Mine are made
of chairs, 'nail kegs, boxes and barrels.
I move nests around with laying hens
on just as I please while sweeping or

cleaning.
My chickens are Plymoutus and Silver

Hamburgs. The Hamburgs are shy at
first, 'but soon give up to be petted with
the rest. Many persons think it too much
trouble to attend to all the small details
of the busmess, but I make a dollar a HARDt CATALPA!! COTTONWOOD!!
day beside paying for feed this cold
weather. I can afford to think of little

things .. Feed early and regular, I would
rather go to bed hungry than to neglect
to put my pets to bed properly. ThIS
cold weather I make them occupy two
thirds the room they do in good
weather; set them about evenly, just
touching each other.
I often wish my friends and neigh

bors could have the luck with chickens
that I have, for they really need the

money it would bring. They' come to
me and call it luck because I succeed.
I tell them all I can possibly, but one
half go by fits and starts, one day
feeding well,- another forgetting till
noon. It won't do to forget any more

than we would our own breakfast.
I know all have not houses and

things convenient. We have no fine

looking buildings, but with rags, paper,
or anything to stop cracks, I gl:t aloug,
and often come in at Dlg-ht minus au

apron that staid to stop some crack.
The apron will save if it does gl'.t a
little dusty. They keep eVf-ryt.�Il�lg
dusty, as we saved lots of dry clus�,lor
them to roll in. 'I'bey are III perfect
health except a few combs frozen a
little.

'

SAU.AH S. SEYlIIOUR.
Mankato, Jewell Co .. Jan. 25,

IRISH-Free Oata-
logue of POTATOESlSeed Potatoes -- IrIsh

and Sweet--20 vluletiee.
LABETTE COU oITY NURdERY, - Sevenl,e'D,h

ye"r, Crescent St....wberry Plant.a, '1,60 per 1,000,All l<lndo of lIuroery stock equally low. Addre..
J L. Williams, (Jewego, lias,

3.300 BUSHELS FaDK BIGBT ACIBS I
SEE DSLllrA'e

Garden Guide
FREE IOa.ll,You should
hove It. nest varieties,

_COLE4BBO.,�:::���!�i��
How It was Done and the VarIetv.

STONE'S HARDY �:,�����n!r����!Y��":.�:��
Smn lt F'rutts, STONE'SIIIARDTBIRckber.oy
Is our Rpeolalty. Be�t__DJllnt8. Lowest Prices. Se·7!(/forList COEd<CONVERSE. BLACKBERR:TINlIme imper,) Ft. Atkin."",WU.

, I

In same Book. It contains directions for
Sprouting, Raising and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable hints on Irlsh Potato Culture.
Address EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas.

MILLIKENIS GREENHOUSE, _ �KJ2�JI f!,Sk
or Greenhouse ami Bedcttng Plante, }I owermg Burubs,
811Klle Mld Ornamental Grape Vines, �_;m5.11 Frllh8, etc.
&- SeOld r°'it6�cI�k�sliuLLIKEN, Emllorla RM,

TOPEKA·RHEn HOUSH!
ORCHARD GRASS,

Timothy, Clover, Blue Grass,.

MILLET, HUNGARIAN.!OO '00 No.1 Hedge Plants, 50,000 Ons
iI ,U Year Mapl". 15,0,0 N'O. 1 Grape Vines.
and a (ullllnR or all kinds of NU:'Jlery Stock fur the
spring tra.l�. Bend (or Uatalogue. Write for what you
want unn.we will give you lowest prtcss. ,,-Douglas
Oounty Nursery, Lawrence, Kn".\ Jl\nuary 18. 1886.

w», rI-ABKET &; SI)N All Kinds of Garden Seeds.
Fresh and true to name, direct from

Growers,

Si���,��'��;�I�� 132 !!s7.����;!Sto SillJ\1J Fruil. Oulture, coutaintng full
oP9crfpUon nnd r.ulol't"\ plate of the
MARIANA PLUM. B. F. SMITH.

J .ock B� x 6, tAWRENCE, KA8.

Dr'SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.
Address S. H. DOWNS,

78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

CA�'���k������l�!m�������� CHOICE FRUITDctil\l. Pry Hlt'iI, pI)9ip�t,i. 20 Cents. Ds'\lp.rn AU'l-plied at IIb.ml ,1I.,:oulIt. FRANCIS BRIL • 10000000 TREES AND PLANTS 1RIVI:RHf-:AD, Lo�o Isr�AND, N. Y. , ,

Forest Trees rOt Timber Claims•Hedge Plants and Apple Trees
All kinds of fruit, forest, ornamental

trees, shrubs and plants.
A PAPER FREE for one year, devoted to

fruit-growing, to all who buy 81.00 worth ot
trees or plants. I.Niagara grape 81; 6 RUB
sian a):lilcot $1; 12 Ooncord grape 81; 10
dwarf Juneberry $1; 150 Russlan mulberry
$1, and 134 other $1 sets 'Per mall, postpaid.
Silk worm eggs and mulberry trees for silk
culture, Send at once for our price list.
Address OARPENTER & GAGE,

Fairbury, Jefferson Co., Nebraska.

.8.000,000 Hedge Plants. aleo a olce blookof
60.000 AI'pie Trees, to be closed out tbls sprlng.

BABOOCK 6& STONE,
North Topeka, Kas.

Immenae atook for plantluf( TImber Olnlma, All
s tnds Timber Tree8. Red CedatB, Black Walnuts, Fruit
l'reeB i SI,rl\wberry, Dewberry nnd RKBpberry Plants,
Oatalogues free. S.D�AJjJEyr t":A'N':.!�R�dreoo,

Makanda, Jark,Roo os., 111.

HO,JUlO CRAPE VINES100 Varieties. AlsoSmall Fruits. Quality unsurpassed. Warranted true. Verycbeap.3 sample vines mailed for 150. Descriptive prloe list free. titEWIS ROESCH,lredollla, I. T.

lf�lio:rAl
:::!!J"!'1111'::<-""c_

GllIide
A beautiful work of ISO pa�es, Colored Plates, and 1000 Illustrations, with descriptions ofthe best Flowers and Vegetables, prices ofSEEDS and Plants, and how to growthem. Printed in English and German. Price, only 10 cents, which may be deducted from

first order. It tells what you want for the garden, and how to get it instead of running to the grocery at the last
moment to buy what seeds happen to be left over, meeting with disappointment after weeks of waiting.
I¥YH����uv..lk'¥��s, SEEDS, JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, Rochester, N. Y.

IT IS SAID AN OLD PHILOS·
ophersoughtan

honest man with a lighted lantern,
and humanity has since been
seeking an honest medicine by
the light of knowledge. It Is found
In DR. JONES' RED OLOVER
TONIC which produces themostfavorabfe results In disorders of
the Liver, Stomach, and Kidneys,
and Is a valuable remedy In Dys
pepsia; also, debility arising from
malaria or other causes. It Is a per
fect tonic, appetizer, blood purl
fler, and a sure oure for ague. 80c.
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More About Wintering Bees.

The tlrst thought which occurs in

regard to Mr. Barber's method of

wintering bees, given in last week's

FARMER, is that he pays rather dearly
for having a plan which is probably all

his own. He tells us he winters in a

damp cellar, but he fails to tell how he

manages to keep it damp, with the

temperature from "60 to 90 deg.," a de

gree of warmth which would, one must

suppose, dry out the dampness from

any cellar in winter; but if it were damp
and yet warm, the bees would keep
their hives dry, which they always do if

warm enough, so they can move about,
and with their wings cause the air to

vibrate .as they do to evaporate their
honey, an operation which causes the

roaring we hear in the hives when they
are brtnging in honey rapidly. Then

to maintain a temperature of 60 to 90

deg., it would be necessary to keep a

fire, which besides the trouble of build

ing, would require wood, a commodity
not over plentiful in this Western

conntry. Our cellar is perhaps as good
as the average; thick walls, under stone
house, which does not freeze, (fire being
kept in base burner day and night), yet
the cellar without fire goes down to

zero; then (there is a stove in the cellar)
I have a fire made and warm it up to 45

deg. Another objection is, that if bees
were obliged to work, which they can

not do without food, to dry their hives,
they:would consume honey, otherwise

not necessary, and if very warm would

raise brood, requiring honey, and that
is useless earlier than February, for

those hatched in early winter would
bave nearly lived out their days by the

time they could find honey in the spring.
Bees live only about six weeks during
the working season, and it is said only
three if they go a long distance for

honey. If they are kept quiet and dark,
and a little above freezmg, they remain
in a half' dormant condition, eating
very little, and that would seeRl to be
the natural way, as they can work to no

purpose for foul' months at least.
Mr. B. claims that "there is no dis

charge from the bees unless in a dry
state, if the temperature is from 60 to
90 deg." He might have said just as

truthfully, neither is there at 35 to
45 deg. Cold and dampness is sup
posed to cause dysentary, which is
fatal. The hive full of honey which his
bees must consume could not be
afforded by Western bee-keepers, at
the price it will brmg, especially when

they can be wintered just as well on

much less. In April of 1884 Mr. David
Hadley, of Holton, showed me some

colonies which he had just taken out of
the cellar; they were bright and clean,
with plenty of young bees, and had
wintered on two frames of honey, per
haps ten pounds, though they were

small swarms when he put them away
in the fall. �-Ie had kept the tempera
ture as near 35 deg. as he could, but I
have noticed since then that Michigan,
Ohi:o , and other bee-keepers prefer it
from 40 to 45 deg., which is as warm as

they can be, and remain quiet. Ml'.
Barber's method may be well for him

self, and may not for everybody.
MRS. J. N. MAR'l'IN.

Ninety-Day Seed Oom,
MR. EDITOR-Dewr Sir: I have a quan

tIty of a superior quality of extra lwrge field
corn which bas lately been orlgluated, and
wblch will mature In ninety days, thus fill

Ing a want long felt. Ears from twelve to

fourteen Inches long, grains unusually large,
cob slender, 130 bushels 01' shelled corn of

tbls variety bas been raised per acre.

As I am extremely anxious to know what

this corn will do In other climates before

advertlstng It for sale, I will send a large
sample packaae to any farmer who will

give it a fair trial and proper attention and

report his success wlth It, and who will

Inclose 10 cents In silver to pay postage,
packing, ete., thereon. In order to induce

farmers to take unusually good care of this
corn so tbat 1 may have good reports to
advertise next seasou, I WIll giv� $2.'> In gold
as a premium to the one who raises the best

ear and sends the best report, and $10 for
second best. Address, F. E. Fuoss,

New Carlisle, O.

The following is a condensed report from
farmers whom I sent packages to last sea
son:

eh���:dtl':l'���:f.:'.��;�.ar��':R�.r!�'L�(���i':l!r.m'
The DO-day corn Ie all that you claim for It.-JNO. K

M08BY I Lauderdale. M lS8.

Nlnety·day corn rec'd, Father, who is an old corn

ralaer eays:
II ( never saw euch hl� ears, small cob

and large grains before."-J. S'fEEL, Clayville, O.

Nlnety·day corn rec'd.· all came up. The last of
M�y we had a froet, which froze H even with <the
grollo"; 31 I't.alksl!lprouted, frnm thORO 31 stalks Ire·
ceived 3 pt'cke of ,Rood sound corn. It uaa given enLis
factiou.-O. L. GOUS4,R, Snydertown. Pa,

The package of cum yOll sent me bas dono well; It
was ripe In 90 days.-DR. '1'. W. JONES, Carnell, Ill.

Nlnety.day corn rec'd. I am highly pleased with H,
In fact tblnk It tbe b••tcorn I ever saw.-L. B.GaulEs,
Recorder of Harrison Co., C.dl., O.

Received the go·day COI'D. There was a bole In the
wrapper and al l lost but 21 grains; planted May 121,11
amt Au�.12th bad 30 ears of the be8t corn I ever IIBW

It Is all that you claim for It, and mor« too. Nothlu�
In reason would Induce me to be wltbout It agaln.-
M. H. HAMLET, lIfadlsouvUle. Va. �

Newton Home Nursery.
FOREST TREE� f',r Tfmber-Oulture Claim', 1\1_0

Ihe ,Iu,t.(:v·populnr RussIan Apricot, Russian
l\lulberryand Catn..IluL 'i',eeq "lIti :i��dRa HfJ�Clulty.
�eud for U"talogue . .H.. W. CRANDALL, NewLou, Kas.

Rocky Mountain EV8r�88ns,
THE MOST BEAUTIFnL & HARDY Oil EARTH.

Especially adapted 10 'he arid anuocnuere or the weer
ern prairiesl and prhr.eft by all lovera of l!.eauttful
trees. We w 11 send a trtal oriler of 10 Douglas Spruce,
6 tl'\ 12 tncnea, by maU, for 81, or 100 per expresa,
85. Q-General descrtpttve l:'rlce L'A! Fr.p.

D. s. GHDms. .

Denver Nurseries, DENVER, COL.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
Roses and Bhrubbe ry, IEii" We have no subsntu
non clause In our orders, and deliver everything
8.11 specified. 220 Acres In Nursery Stock.
Reference: Bank of Fort Bcott. Oalaloglte Free

on application.
.
Establlsned 1857.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATALPA SPECIOSA. and RUSSIAN MULBERRY

Trees-all sIzes-one to lIbree yeaI'M oLd. St.rawberr'y,
Ra·pberry and Blackberry Plauts, Fruit Trees. Grape
Vtnes, and a fine atock of extra two-year-old Curran'
Dushes. .

Ornamental Shrubbery, Roses, Etc.
Please state .lust wbat vou want, and amount of each

'val'iety, and we will qunte you apodal pr lces.
Addrese D. C. BURSON & CO., Topeka, Xa..

Write to. tholr ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Add.... '

PLANT SEED COMPANY,
Bt2 NO'RTH FOURTH STREET, SAINT LOUIS, MOo

lMention lhl. Pap.r.)

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
-- WELL-BRED --

SHORT .. HORN CATTLE!
f

A. H. LAOKEY & SON
-Will Sell at the=-

Grounds, Peabody, Marion County, Kansas.
TUESnA""X, MARCH 9th, l.SSS,

Seventy-five bead of Splendid Young

Fair

cows � HEIFERS � A FEW YOUNG BULLS.
The offerings wi1llnclude Rose of Sharons, Young Marys, Crulckshanks, Arabellas,

Blossoms, Floras, and the other sorts that are good and useful for the purposes for which
Short-horns are brfOd-beef and milk. All ft'm»If'R old enongh have calves or are In calf
to the splendid Crulekshank bull, I3ARMPTON'S PRIDE 40854, or the elegant Flat Creek
Youne Mary bull, ARCHIE HAMILTON 49792.

We call special attention to the Iarae number of cows and heifers of the Cruickshank
and other well- bred and fasbionable tribes In this sale.

ALL ARE RECORDED OR ACCEPTED FOR RECORD.

Every animal will be sold receiving a bid. No postponement on account of weather.

TERMS: - Cash, or nine months credit on good bankable notes drawing 10 per cent.
Three per cent. off for cash.

Catalogues on day of sale.
COL, S, A, SAWYER, Auctioneer.

Tho LaGrWIo Nnrsory.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

A. H. LACKEY & SON.

., � FOREST TREES.,'
Wh��!,,��,�Pf[�::"elLD
Lnrch, Pines, Spruces,
Arbor Vltroa, etc., etc,
Clitalpa Speciwa Seed.

Forest and Evergreell
Seeds.

R. DOUGLAS & SON,
'

WaultBgan, III.

10,000 Pear and Cherry, 1 and 2 years old.
100,000 Apple and Peach.
50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul-

berry.
� 30,000 Grape Vines.

100,000 FOREST TREES r Plymouth.Rock Chickens.
Box Elder, Soft Maple, Catalpa, etc.

Apple Grafts, Apple Seed, Apple Seed
Ilngs, Peach Pits, Pecan Nuts, Walnuts,
Catalpa Seed, Russian Mulberry Seed,
Greenhouse Plants, etc., etc.
� Low Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

D. W. COZAD,
Box 25, LACYGNE, LINN CO" EAS,

������ ESTABI.ISIIED
1828

Our Seeds are grown on onr own

farms from selected Seed stocks
and GUARAN'.rEED TO GIVE SAT.
ISFACTION, or money returnee1.

Special Cash Prizes offered for 1886.
See Buist's Garden Gufde with prices,
mailed on a_pplicatioll. Address,

ROBERT BUIST, Jr.,
Seed Crower. PHILADELPHIA.

FREE
Prettiest Illustrated
SEED-CATALOGUE
ever printed. Cheapest
& hest SEEDS growu.
Gm'c(enm's t,·(tcle a spe
cialty. Packets only 30.

t. Cheap as dirt by oz. & lb.
Z

• Postage or Exp. paid.
Send YOul'S & Neighbors address for BOOK,

R. H. SHU�lWAT, Rockford m,

t391f�
PER ACRE,p��rT.,.nes!!��!:Nb�!V.NZfc��

tion and full pnrtloulars. A Wonderful

Variety Enormously Productlvo, Perfect. in }o'orm, Color and
Table Qualities. �IT WILL PAY YOUI

OUR SUPERB SEED CATALOGUE
Embraces all kinds or seeds. Each variety honestly' reported.
:XE�.tiiTTI�d�O:se:��:::���e;::W:'��:�!n'J:

iVrALffiAUi,fl
FUUl'l'S, ORNAMENTALS, EVERGIlEENS,
JtoOT GltAFTS, mONS,-EJ?EBYTHING.

STARK NURSERIES 52d Year., 300 Acre'll
LOUISIAnA, Missouri.

ROOT'S NORTHERN CROWN
.--

S Er,E D S :A1�
lIlust'ed Clttulogue of Vegetable and
FlolVer Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc.,/I'ee.

• ROOT & CO" Rockford, illinois.

V'iT. E, noun,
EUREKA, : KAS.,

-Breeder of-

I have the PtIlP.I. br"d Plymouth Rock Chicken. In
tbe State. A limited nnmber of Cockerels and Pulletll
for sale, EKKS 10 .,88On- $1.60 per 13.
Adarees W. E. DOUD, Eureka, Kas,

FOR SALE!
40 P. ROCK COCKEREL!:!,
8! to 85 each 100 P. Rock
Pullets, 81 to 82 each. Eggs
In season.

Wyandotte and B. B. R,
Game Eggs, 82 50 per 13.

P. Rock, White Lellbom,
Brown Leghorn, Bull' Co
chin and Pekin Duck Eggs,
81.50 per 13,

L. E, PIXLEY,
Eureka, : : Kansas,

After Diphtheria,
Dipbtheria Is a terrible disease, requiring

the greatest medical skill to effect a com
plete cure. Even when its power is broken

600 ACRES. 13 CREENHOUSES.

it clings to the patientwith great persistency: TREES"ANiiPL ItNTSand often leaves the system poisoned and - It
prostrated. Just here Hood's Sarsaparilla We oHer for the :Spring Trade 11 InlXc IIl1d Ulle stock 01

d
every description ot Fruit and OI·lullnentu.1

oes a vast amount of good, expelling im- Trees, Shrnbs, ltoses, Vines, Small Fruit••

Purities from til bl d I'
" Hedll'c Plants, Fn,it Treo See(Ilh'Il'8 and

e 00, g vlllg It nchness Forest T"ee Seedlings. Priced Catalogue Spring
and vitality, while it renovates and strength-tISS6,

mailed tree on IIppliclltion. Addre"",
'

th te
BLOOMINCTON (PHIENIX) NURSERY

ens e Sy8 m. Establlsbed-18.$20 BLOOMINCTON. ILL: .I.

'I'Il'lOF '1'1 "'GGlI V II and Horso Educator,
rill, ill, "" ,iii ,11'1 performs ".11 ;;urgical
operauous on HOltS.�;S and CATTLE.
Ca$t)'ati'Ilg Ricigti1lrt Horses and .spaying Heifers

a spect'l.lty. Succo;s Guarrr.nteed.
lJe performs the operatioll on Ridglings by a

ll' w methnd, usIng 110 l'iHl'DPS, and takes the tes
ticle out Ihrough its naturlli chaullei without. the
usc of tt k niCo fX, ept tu opell the wrotum. The
horse call be worker1 every day, The success

which has "tlend�d Prof, Hlgg; In Ihe pl'rform
an"e of tbis operation has l,rnnOllnced him one

"f tho 'lIw,�t skillfttl and, 8t1.cces,j'nl optrator� in llts
cott1l1,'Y Address PROF R. RWGS, V. S,

Wichita, Kas.
Referenc•• : - C. r. Arnol'1, V.S" Wichita, Ka.,; Dr.

G . .l. SnpkA, V. R" Wichita, ISo.Ba : Dr. A. Stanley, V.8.,
Newton, KRf�,: Dr. B. A Ji'1'eelond, V �, Pe-a,bony,
KRB; flh98. West.brook, owner of

II Joe Young," .0."
hOlly, Kat.i._; J)r. (J. 'V .. lflle, V. 8., Balina: K."�B.; Dr.
Younl1, V. 8. Abilene, Kns.: Dr. Dutoher, V. 8 . Junc
t.lon City, nur) tfrKnk O'R(>111y, brrederof French draft
Run trotf.1ng borHv8, JunrUI n Ctty. Kas. Others on

al>(llicatton. [ruel,Uoll this paper.)

C>i1·Ca�e
Whole or ground, manufactured by the old

prnc(:ss.
For "ale to feeilers fit export values.
Prices qnClt,cd by IDltil 011 application.
Address
KANSAS CITY LINSEED OIL CO.,

EIlIhLb and Mill s,repto,
Kansas City, Mo,
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KANSAS

BUTLER COUNTY!
THE STR.AY LIST.

SALARY
or.DO. month
and Expenael paid
agents everywhereto travel and sell staple goods to dealers, or,40 a month & expenses to distribute circu.lars in your vioinity. All expenses advanced.

our goods a�da7ulIP���r;�lafsai$ilE�m'S1:naa8k��c:.t!for postage, packing, etc. 'Ve mea.n what we say.NATIONAL SUPPI,V {JOMPANY.Palace Hulldlllili. Vln.lnnatl. Ohio.

Re;;�':i'::�r�h��ri:.l'r:����tb8':�":, :�:!a!2l:�r�oYI�:marks; valued at ,16.
Morris oounty-G. 'E. Irwin, olerk.HEIFER-Taken up b! Leonard Ekboff, In Neosbo:rit,O:�����2i ::::o�l��ad�e:���l� 6!1rbg},eti.:l(l�h�tel,•ome wblte under belly; valued at ,16.

N�V���:'::�O,���� �ob�o�ref :.,':.�e.,��r�.�o���n�iiyears oM r••pectlvely, wblte taces and no branda ; valued at ,20 eacb,
Wilson oounty--Dln. N. Willits, olerk.PONY-Taken up b. A. J. Heath. or Fall River tp ..about Januarv ]0, 1886, ORe red -roau pony mare, 8years Old, branded on lert blp wltb a Spanlah brand.
Sheridan oounty--I. H. Prtne>, olerk.MARE-Taken up by Geo. Pratt. or Saline tp., November 10, 1885. one browo mare, 4 years old. brandedH within a circle; valued at .20.

Doniphan oounty--1oseph Schletzbaum,olerk,STEER-Taken up hy Robert M. L"dwilir. or Waynpt.p •• (P. O. Brenner) January lH, 1886. one whit. andblack spotted steer.. bp,LWf.Oen 1 aud 2 years Old, brtn+Ieneck, no otber marks or brand. vial ole; valued at $13.
Brown oountY--G. I. Prewitt, olerk.OOW-To"n up by James Grubb, or Powhatan tp.,January 12. 1b80, one red cow, 4 yeara Old, no marke orbrands vl.lble.

Comanohe oounty--Thol. P. Overman, clerk.COW-Taken up by .\. F. Wllllam.on, of Protectiontn .• (P. O. i-rotecttonj December 28, 1885. one dun�;.;'o�. �ov�\u8el;�'·IO�ld, some' wblte spotl, lert horn
C \LF-By aam«, one rpd and white male oalr. 6 or 7montbs old, ....allow·tork In bolh earo; val.upd at. ta.

Nemaha oouuty-R. S Robbins, olerk.
Ja���r�9�f:a:i�o�!' r�J' �WI�'::s��er.�r �dm��/iywblte, rlgbt ear about balt cut or rrozen oft·; valuedlit ,10.

Osage oounty-R H. MeClair, olerk.HGRSE-TntPTl ·up by C. T. ColewILn, of 0...." CII.ytp., January 27, 1886, onp. grl\y hor"p, 4 years old, 14Mbaud. blgb, ,.. little wblte on rl�ht bind toot.
P�wnee County--l. F. Whitney, Clerk.BUr.L-Takon up by D. H. I....hpr, or r.arned tp.,Jonua•• 12, 1880. one clark red bull. welgbt 1,000 IbS.,no mark. or·bralld.; valued at $26.

.

Douglas oounty.-1ael S. White, olerk.COW-Taken up by Rp:vnnl�" .. Co .• tbre. milessouth or L 'wrenee, Decpmbpr29, 188:;' one white cow,crumplpd horns, no marka or brands, 8 years old ivalued at r,!0

Graham oounty--B. Van SlYok, olerk.FILLEY-Taken up by A. G. BrOCk, or Millbrook�rnii�il�y,�!�I���'I.�)",�b�:���r ;!\��;:;'a�;�ay year-

MoPherson oounty·-E. L. Loomis, olerk.HORRlt.-Taken up hy David Dnrnb. of Sprlnll Valley tp., Dp.cAmber 28. 18M, one 80rrpl hone, larRe 8turon ror.head, "hlt� on botb hind tpot. " ropo on neokwb.n I.Rken uP. I ye"r 01<1: valued al. 'SO.MARE-By IIBme. one darl< Iron gray mare, 2 yeaJ'1loM, a lItlle whIte on lett hind foot. a rope on neckwben takeu up; valued at $40. .

Strays for week ending Feb. 10, 1886.
Shawnee oou��y-D. N. Budge. olerk.STEER-Taken up by F 111. Vano ..Adol, of SilverLa"e I.p .• November 2A, ISR •• one red muley st.er. 18rnont,hs olrl, Arnall whlle fiP \t in forehead, no othermnrk. or brands: valued at $15.
Miami county-H. A. Floyd, clerk.MARE-Taken up by W. B. Hamllton, of O.al(e tp ..�:�d':'�f�b2\lr��' fnnr.�t�y���el·n61:afi:.f,ldD�4 .ri'!r��or branda. ha(1 on " new brIdle. an old s"ddle "nd ropebalter; valued at ,58.
Bourbon oounty-E. J. Chapin, olerk.HEIFER-Taken up by Wm. Simpson. ot Drywoodtp., one .,hite yearHrUl hp.i(pr, fl very lit.tle red on ears,no marks or brands, medium size; valued at 116.

Cherokee oounty·-L. R. MoNutt, olerk.OOW-TRken up by R. P. Darnell. or Lowell tp, De·�er!d�:prAti�8!� ��el:r����,Wt!J'es'i��O\�' r'r"ah:::r�:!�ears, short tail, red around Dose; valued a' $20 •

Clay oounty•••W. P. Anthony, olerk.COW-Taken liP by Martin Bauers. of Grant tp ..JanuBr.v.10, 1880. one whits cow, roao neck, 8upposedto be S yeara old; val ned at ,20.
Norton oounty--Jas. L. Wallace, clerk.MARE .. TRken up by G. W. Slahlman, ofModell fp.January 4. 1886 one brown mare, collar marka Oil left,shoulder, left hInd foot. white, some white on foreheadand nose; vnlued at $50.
Butler county-lames Fisher,olerk,PONY-Taken un hy S. F. Henshllw. ot Richland:� ra'.;:,�u��rul;d ��s:i�ne black mare Texas pony. slm'

Greenwood oounty·-J.W. Kennel', olerk.STEER-Taken np by Robt. Wlg�ln •. ot Bachelortp., one red yeRrllnR 8t.eer, email star fn forehead, bu�boff end of 'an, Indesc"lbable brand on lett hlp; valuedat $16.
COW-Taken lip hy p. J•. WOl'ley, In Janesville I.p ..Jnnuary 6, 1880, oue'lhrht roq,u cow, bead and neckdarkrr than body, supposed to be 4 years old, no marksor brands viol ble •

Wabaunslle oounty-·G. W. Frenoh, olerk.HEIFER-Taken un by J. S. IlIs80n. or Wilmington'p., (P. O. HRrvevvllle). one red heifer. 2 yenrs old,wblte spot. on baok and belly; valued at '12.
Barber oounty.-Robt. J. Taliaferro, olerk.PONY-Taken up by R. J. Evan •. of Kiowa 1.0., oneroan horFe ponv, white bJazf\ til foreheod, 10 year!i olrl.�h�i'�b�a;'� o��I�r:t!'ttgl';:�d���!J·at'2'r as a rocking

,

Harvey oounty-I. C. Johnston, olerk.FILLEY-Takpn liP hy Henry Carver. or Plea.nnttp .. JnnuBry 16. 1888. one 2·.par-old ypllow fllIe .... IIUlttmane anrl tan, no mnrks or brn.nd8 i vRlue� at :f31i.

Strays for week ending Jan. 27, 1886.
Coffey oounty--R. H. Adair, olerk.HEli'EH-Taken up by Job TbrockUlorton, In Burlington tp., oue red heifer, supposed tu te S yeara old,"�'8'w�·r:::� ��r�;����tb�.i,;\�� I�t &�rllngton tp.,ODe red C4JWt 3 years old, while ou belly and flaok8,�:ai!�:�o.!l8t ������Fr �!';�!§tl:Le'[d. crumpled horne,

Sl'Eto:R-By sam•• one white yearling ateer. blueapots on aide., slit In letHar, under-bit fu "Igot ear;val ued at $1".
OuW-Takeu up by D. N. Hoover, In California tp.,one 2·yellr-old red and white cow wltb .mall earr,branded F with ctrole barou tert sl<:le: valued S'. ,26.STEER-Token up by Uatherlne Yatf., In Pettawatomle tp • one 2-year-old White steer, brand." T onlelhld.and hlp; valued at.23.STEER-Tabn up by John Bundy, In Pleasant tp.one pale red yearling sIRer. etar tu forehead, brandedN on right aide or back, crop In rlgbt ear; valued at,20.
HErFER-Taken up by Cbas. Emmaoo, In Pleasanttp., one red yearUng IItlifpr, Borne White tn foreh ..ad,slit in rlglJl ear, no marks or brands: valuert at, $11.IITEEK-T.ken up by Mllton Jones, ot CRlhornh.tp., one pale red 2 year old steer, whlre on each fh,nk,s'��.tIi'R���a���I�&pWb�O�kW. �re'::aer�� in\�}�':.da�� ,��:one red yearling steer, no markl!l or branda; valued at,%0.

m��!!��r�:I.;sa.,::ru.�n'::'j�7� yearling helfer, rotOW-Taken up by Geo. Ii. Hedrick, In Liberty tp .•one ted cow, alar in forehead, no'marks or brands ;v�lu.d at t2l5.
HEI FER-By same, one 2·yoar·ol(1 red belfer. lowercrop tn left ear, no tail; valued att16.COW-By s-me, on. pale r.d cow wltb bull calt, lettborn gone, spot (In right ahoulder; valued at ,:l7.COW-By s-me. a· 5·year·old red cow with spottedbull oalt, crop and two sttts In right ear; valued aUBO.br�:J!tE:-;;:ref'l."��'; O:'.:iu2.J��r,r�� spotted beller.

re:��!�R�I�� ::'b�sn�Me:�'d'I�lIie1nb��:� :1:!':branded M on rlgbt bll'; valued att32COW-BY same. one 4·year old red cow wllb bl'lndl.tace. ,I,bt born drooping and tip lIooe, branded M on. rlJ{ht hll'; valued at f18.HEI FER-By sRme, one red yearUng belfer, brandedM on lert hlp; valuen at t15.
h�?':'-;.fl. :�eh.::.n:I:?r:ri���h�:t t�:n��lV��riabt hlp; valued at $25.

.i. RUBBell oounty-J. ·B. Himes, olerk., MARE-Taken up by Herman Luermann. In Center• tp., January 2, 1886. one bay mare, 8 yean old, abflut."� bands high. no marks or branda visible; valued".' .75.

o:�ll��;:l. t\';�: �'l,��alac����i:';g�: ;elte:�� Y!1ibInd toot wblte, no otber marks or branda; valuedatt-'i6.
PONY-By same, one msre pony. 6 or 7 years old, 14hand. blgb, branded bl�h "P on left blp wltb I.,tter Pand, lower down on Bame hip Ta-as near sa caD bema(le out, Bear or Bore on back part or nght hind legbelow knee: valued at $20.MULE-By aame, on" I!IOrrei mare mule, about 2,ears old 111 bnnd. blgh, no marks or Drnnd.; valuedat fIl5.

Chase oounty-l.l. Massey, olerk.HEIFER-Taken np by Evan Foulke, In Fall. til.,Novemher 28, 1885. one red and wblte .potted heifer.�':.��:_CM::,dl�",f�:�� ::I��t��t.��.face, 2 yeara old.
STEER-Taken up by J. C. Marford, In Full. tp ..December 8, 1885, ooe red steer with Rome white onbelly and le�•• 2 ye..s old. brnnded wltb a large letterG on rlllhl, hlp; valued at '28.STE1l;R-Taken up by J. L. Crawtord. In Cottouwoodtp., December 22, 1885, oop red 1-yenr�old steer, nomarks or hrand.; ,alued at ,15. ,HEI ["ER-TRken up by A. Veburg. In Baz •• r tp .•December 29. 1888, one red and white apott.ed heifer, 2years old, hole In lett ear, no branda ; vlllued I\t t18.PONY- Taken up by F. W. Bowman, In Bazoar tP.,�nnuary 9, J880, one Rorrel mare pony. 12 yea sold,a[�\'ff.ed l' on rlgbt blP. lump on rlgbt knee; valued

Woodson oounty-I. M. Jewett, olerk.1'\TEER-Taken up by C. L. Ogilvie, In Toronto tp.,.December 10, 1885, ODe U�bt roan steer, 1 year old, nomark. or brand.; valued at $15.
Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.. PONY-Taken up by O. H. Traoy.ln DIxon t.p" JanOrry O. 1886, one bay pony mare, 6 Ol' 8 ycarR old, spotn roreLead, blemlsb on lett front foot; valued at t30.Linn oounty-••J. H. Madden, olerk.HEIFER-Taken up by T. J. Oweno, In Blue Moundp .. Decembor 10, 1885. "ne red 2·year·old belter. noarks 01' brand.; valued at ,12.

ottawatomieoounty-I.W. Zimmerman, olk.. STEER-Taken up by Wm. P. SpaldIng. III PottaBtolDie tp., December 17, 1885. OUEJ red and whtte�;:e<l 2-year-old steer. st.ar In forebead, buab of tallMiitu l"e�lbl. bran� on Iptthlp; valU.d att27.E-Takpn til' bv J. R. H. Daulel., ot Louisville,P(lttawstomle lop., DeCf�mber 2Q, 1885, one dark bay���db�t��omune aud tnll. about 14� bands blah;.

SedgwIOk oounty.-E P. Ford, olerk.,PONY -Taken up by H. B. Hull, In Greeley tp. Dcmber 20.1885. one dark wllre pony, 14 bnnda hl.byel"rrAt 0bld, brandpd 7 on left sboulder, Spanish brande Ip; vnlued at ,26.
Montgomery oounty ••H. W. Conrad, clerk.PONY-Taken up by EII.ba Mills. In Independence. , Jalluary 9,1885, one dun borNe pony, 11 or 12 :vears!l. 12 han.la hlgb, block mane nnd tail black line or.k, blmd In one eye,star in fore',ead i valuer] at t20:Barton oounty--Ed. L. Teed, clerk.ONY-Taken up by W. H. Stover. In Logan tp .•c�m�er 17, 1885, nne rJA.rk bay Texas pony mare, 13lit a I.h. branded WX on lett blp, bad on leatberer; vol ued at $30.
Wilson oounty-D. N. WIllits, olerk.ONY-Taken up by Henry E. navl., of Guilford,ember 1, 11;85, one dark brown pony marf�, 1 year• w"lte fnce. hlod f.el wblt.; vulued at ,35.

, S"line oounty-·1oseph Sargent, clerk.ORI'E-Taken up hy '1'. S. Wolcot,t. 10 SUlTlUilt tp ..'�l.\.!e,· 2. 1885. olle light bay h.r.e. 8uppo· ..d to ber l�'eotrEl old, white IIlpot on rorehe:ld, hafl leather;�u';,��Vlth sbort rOl'e Ivben taken up, welgbt about
Shawnee oounty-n. N. Burge, olerk.¥ER-Taken tip by Wesley DlatleY,ln Monmouth"tat�4�ry 23. 1886, one I-year old wnlte steer; val-

ays for week ending Feb. 3, 1886,aokson oounty-Ed. E. Birkett, olerk.IFER-Taken np by H. M. Bnker, In Franklinfec:;mbel' 22, ]885, one white yearling bdfer, rprlan earA, a few White balrs on fllCb Rtde of necky sGI1I.ln tlppor part or lett ear; valued at 118.
•I ER-:Takeu up by C. G. US",,", In L1herty tp.,.mber 10, 188ij, one 2·yeRr-old wh'ti,,, h.lfer. ollt In

, '¥"F�oRother marks or brand.; val ued nt ,15.-Taken up by WllllRm Jamea. In Grant.n�:'lt:{�l:6, on� 2-year·old red helter, no mar..

FARMER.

SELL
Your High-Priced Farm! Land for Sale, in Large or Small Tracts,

Improved or Unimproved •

BUY
No snow winter: tame graBBes are successfulall kinds of fruit do well; line llmestone forbuilding; gravelly-bottom streams; splendidlocation for stock and agricultural products;thirty miles of rallroad .. -more than any othercounty. and ont of debt.Address for CIrcular A. J. PALMERkEI Dorado ,Butler CIl.. as.

Good Farming Land
-IN-

CUARANTEEDFirst Mortgage, Real Estate ..

8PF�n CENT Loans. 10 sums of II

and�wards. Prurup t payment of lu rest u-,pons, IWe\.. prl:'9,'j)nl mude and ren It!. -109lander Wlll\Ol'Y.;!"tI'ge. f'iecurlty wor tbree01' four I.i" •• , t.he a.mount of

the� • NOMONEY R UIRED UNTIL ALL PA ER8ARE IN HI!.'\ INVESTOR'S HA OS, NOPROVE ,',TI8F�OTORY. i::lend tOI' form, trcular and ��Hstetll references.
HOnG)!;!> &: KNOX. TOlleka. KB...

FINNEY CO.
SCHOOL LAND.

From $4 to $7 per acre. One-half cash,balance ill twenty years at 6 per cent, Interest. We have several choice sections withInten miles of R. It station.

JUST ISSUED.

LETTERS FROM
GOLDEN ·LATITUDES.DEEDED LAND. A large, ftnely-Illu.trated pamphlel" descriptive oftbe Northwest. Slatl'tlcs compiled trom omclal.•ource�. ��n¥�·�R'i£N':P��J�o�.:oST. PAUL. MINN.

From $3 to $200 per acre.

Homestead and Tree Claim Relinquishments THE ELMWOOD HERD
--OF--

A. H. Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Marion 00., KAS.,

BREEDERS OFWe locate Settlers on Government Land. S H 0 RT,,: H 0 R N CATTLE

For Sale Cheap.
IRRlGABLE IF NECESSARY.

For further Information address AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.
'Our herd numbers 130 head of wellbred Short-horns. comprising Cruick

shankS! Rose of Sbarons. Young Mar-ys,Arabel as, Woodhill Duchesses, Lavinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Janesand other good families. The wellknown Cruickshank bull BABKPTON'SPBIDE 49854 and the Bates bull ABORIEHAMILTON 49792 serve our herd. Wemake a specialty of milking Short-horns,the Arabellas beinlt speCla.lly noted asmilkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Bel'kshires very cheap.

KIMBALL &. REEVE,
Garden City, Kansas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD STUD
OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

ThellBllle Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT·HORN BULLS of choice breetllng._good co!ors and s�lendid individ!lal merit;._" thirtyhPRd of eqllally good COWS AND HEIFERS; also Hurty head of first-class ltOADSTER, DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES. many of which are wellbroken single and double drlverB.
My stock is all in fine condition and wlll be sold at reasonable prices. Correspondence alli a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. WrLte for CataZogue.

.

MANHATTAN, KAS., January 1st, 1886.] WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES. HOME-BREDAND I1\ll'ORTEH.
Cows and Heifers Brefl to Best Netherland andAaggle Bulls.
The Average Records of a Herd are the TrueTest of Its l\lerlt.
�'he FollOWing I\lllk and Butter Records HaveAll Been I\l,ule by Animals Now In Our Herd:

MlLK RECORDS:
FI ve Cows have avera�ed over 19.000 Ibs. In a year. Ten Cow.have averaged over 18.000 Ibs.ln a year.We know of but 23 CUW8- that have made yearly recordo exceeding 16.000 Ibs.

and 14 of them are now in OU1' Herd Bnd have averaged over 1'7,500 Ibs.mal,����.Y���o��!�I�����f�� mr.::������otda�l3�i t:��;����r3.��:::!�:r!':e��;�� l�a� �;::. ��� ;::re
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at:fte ·l}eterinarian.

------

forming it, so as to do away with mo

tion; second, by dividing the nerves

leading to the foot and excising a por

tion of each. Both methods are com

monly practiced.]

Turnips are easily grown, and require less

labor than any other root crop. They also

grow on all classes of soil, and serve as a

valuable dietary ration in the winter food.

Oonsumption Oured,
An old pbyslclan. retired from practice. bavlng

bad placed In bls hands by an East India ml..lonary

the formula of a Blmple vegetable remedy for tlie

6)'lecdy and permansnt em e of COU8Uwl,tioll" Bl'UU

ChittRI Catarrh.
Aatiitnu [lcd aU f.hrllRt aillt' Luu)!

Affect ous, uteo a postttve RlJ(\ radical cure tor Nervou9

Deblllty and all .Nel'vous Oourptmuta, after ,,",,Iuy

tEsted lt� wonderful curauve powers In tuousands t f

cases, 11M (elt it hts duty to make it, klluwu to his 8lH

forlng fellowB. Aclua:ed �y I.lIls urouve-and II de.Jre

t"", relJeve human Buffel'lng, L will seurl tree or char}, e

to all who desire it, thb recipe, in German, l��rcllc)o or

l£lJglJlh. with full dlrecttoua for pl'�.,urtfl� and u�h�g,
Sent by mall by flddr�Rstng with stamp, naming thi8

po.pet", W. A., NUYES, 149 P. W�'3 Blook, Rouk'!8ltlr, N. Y

Clydesdale and Eng
lish Shire Horses.

FEBRlJARY 10,

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

-iI_

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol,nd-Chin, ,nd Duroo Jerae! Bed Hogr,

I have tblrty breeding BOWl, all matured
anlmalll

and of the very beftl .tralns of blood. I am u.lng

threb Bplendltllmported boars, heMed by the splendid

prtse-wmner Plantagenet
2919 winner of flve fl,.1

prlzeB aadlolJ. meda!
at the leading shows In Can�<l:,

In 1881. aDJ DO,.. prspareu to Ill! orders tor pigs OJ

either se.! Dot aktll, or tormatured
animals, PrIce"

r�880nabl.. i:!atiBfaotlon lfIlaranteed. Send for cata·

logue RUO prlc.1I8t, free. II. McCULLUGH.
Ottawa .

.s::�n."'.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

'fHE wRr,L1NGTOi'JHERD of wen·hr_1 RUt! 1",

porten Bl<JRKSHIUES Is headed by Hopeful Jor

48B!)' 'rtle nerd CuIJ:;i�t.9 of twenty mattirecl brood now

ot the best fllwlHePl, This herd ho.'i 110 supertor for siZt'

Rl1d qualt tv. and t he vpry best Htralma or Be.rkflhh'f

-blood. Stock a:1 recorded In A. B', R. CorrcBllondenct'

Ilod I nepectrou Im'Hed. Addr.sB

M. n. KEAGY. Wellington, Kas.

SH,l\DY GLEN STOCK FARM

e:'heBtf-rWhi�.np.rk�himancj

Poland-Chh.l8 J�iRA fiJlp. "'11 t

tRr DOg'A, �cut"h Col df-8 F01i

Ife-unuA arlit J!eaRh:'fI, Bllee-p
:l.nd l:loult.ry. hl'elt J\l.cl fOI

, Fiale by W. Gl.lJlJ()l'\8.& CO'l
We�LClre81pr.f;hedte-1'Oo.,Pa.

S,m,t>:Jtamp for CirclIlar p.ue. Price List.

.
:gXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHl�!S aud ENGLISH BERKSHlRES.

D. H. 'VI<:BS·:li£ll.
Austin, Cass Co.,Mo.

My 1 erJ i.., ru'\de IOT.l1"A· indlviduu,ls from noted and

����;:.�: fnc��,���'Ii��: t�� ��1��Ge�rlc�!Df��,ra�l8f\��
breerl fr:..ltl IJT[,wIUltl Rt.w_k, Plymouth Rocks, Lang

sllRn�, MallJ "'0' h RrOl. ze TUll'keYB, Toulouse
Geese, and

lmpe'inl P.-kin Imcka. 1"o\1'1s ror 8ale. E¥R'8 tn soa·

8011.. S(.�l,d f,lrUlfculRI'. and
DU;:])tiOll KAN!'!lAS FitHMER.

- rThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exehanges.e-En, FARM

I:B.1
LICE IN CALVES - SORE EYES IN

CALVES - WORMS IN COL'rs. - I have

one calf which seems almost blind, the

eyelash being entirely removed; two

or three of the others are also ailected,

but Dot so badly. Could you also tell

me a cure for worms in colts? I have

fed them regularly and well all the fall,
but still they are poor and their hair

looks dead and rough. [Rnb warm

melted lard all over the surface infested

by the lice, and it WIll kill them For

sore eyes in calves, apply a little nitrate

o.f mercnry ointment to the eyelids once

daily for a week, fomenting the eyes

WIth warm water two. hoursprevious to

using the ointment. For worms in

colts, use a powder every night com

posed of the following: Sulphate of Iron,
+tan root, and licorice root, of ea<;h

lat.. ·�hm. Mix, and give a powder

6'ii� dra.-.
.

for a week in a mixture of 'rho only stud In Amen-

every n1�b\o _

� bran.. At the end of g�8ro8�t:JI'::'��stt:,� 6�r&

lI'calded: oa1lS' 8Do.. Tf the colts are un-
breeds. Prize wJnnersnt
ChlcllgoFnlr.theWorld's

�wo'weeks;rep(lat, - 'Qt be lessened.]
]j'alr at New Orlenna, the
ROylt1 Society of l!Jnl(-

der one yea'!' the dostS\1D�
"

''')inion of
land. etc, Large tmpor-

r-N"FLUENZ.A\-l desiJ'e' tl&" �.. ,are.

���onn�mve�Aufo�T�!,2:
-,

Our buying fncllltles be-

�our veterinary in regard' to' D!¥Sf .....
Ing unequalled. there

I!I_. ��
I Is no suon opg0rtunlty

She bjtd tb� distemper, or .som .,'. f! "re flrst clasa animals "o�e�1�IC:��e;re���nl(!�

like it·: its:befflnning was WIth a lMitl� 1l'I'0t>� -veBt prlces. Every animal duly recorded

, 6:.. . t: v,etf la.. �teed. Terms to suit all customerB.

cough and runU1ng at the nose, bu no o.nd J(uft",_.
. Itppllcatlon.

d
(ltlot",lol!ues en, -'l'B BROS J III W

swelling at the throat
o.r neck; seeme QALUliA'h

., anen e, I ••

difficult for her to drink: water, as it

seemed bard for her fu swallow; no

appetite for t)Vo or three d'aySf and in

four days her legs began to swelt, first

the two. on the left side, then O� the

right side, and have been swollen fot a

week. She is not lame, but simply
stiff;

her appetite has returned, and she

seems to be healthy inside., I have not

overheated ber. I had been picking

corn with her a few days from the start"

after that I left her
loose in the stable,

And some days left her run
loose in the

yard and eat grass.
She ill young, only

four years old. I had another mare

with the same disease, only no swelling Winchester.
KamsBs,

at tiie legs'. Plowed with her right Imporl,er nnn breed .. r of OLYDEBDALll. nnd PER·

�long', and she got O''Ver it all right. fn�ft.���-:'-���II{:,r;,��e�.SE1is?cJ�lg�:������[e�ale,

[Rave the foiiowing mIxture filled: CQrre'l'Otld�DCe soliCIted. SatIsfaction I<uRranteed;

Sweetspi'ritso�nitre,.20Z.� fiuidextract: BENNETT&SON

belladonna, 3 drs:; mtrate of potash, I E.

. 1'" 3' t
TOPEKA, : KANSAS,

oz.; flUId extract lconce, oz·.; wa er,

I pint. Mix, and give two o'nnces three

times daily for a week, at the end of

which time discontinue it. Feed on

scalded oats and bran
with a little lin

seed added.

GENERAL
DEBILI'l·y-RINGBONE.

I have a fo.ur-year-old mare that does

not do .well; remains thin on a heavy

feed of oats and hay; poor appetite;

belches out wind a good deal; bad

breath. Has severe stringhalt in both

legs, but her left
hind leg swelled to the

size of her hoof
between the hock and

shoe, and cracks at the fetlock jOint.

Suppose she has worms, or is
a horse of

poor constItution;
and in either case, is

there a course of treatment that
would

.....

d
'AJ

be benellciai'( Can anything be done to
�

!:,j

help the lameness from a ringbone 011
�

tz;j ...

a horse of sixteen, just formed? [We m �a

think the trouble with your mare is � �l
general debility. Have the following � t:1�
powders prepared: Nux vomica, pul- �. e�.verized, � oz,; sulphate of iron, pulver-

II�

::.

i�ed, 3 oz.; gentian root, pulverized, 0

S oz.; ginger root, pulverized;
2 oz.: 11co- �

1-3�
:fice root, pulverized, 2 oz. Mix, and !Xl tIl�

roake eighteen powders, and give one �
O�

every night in soft feed composed of a f;I;l
-

-. �. �-!:,j�
d plo<

__

-;:;:--_:_.
r== Ul'"

mixture of corn meal, oats, bran an 1,,;,1
=- tz1

linseed meal, made into amashwith bot f;I;l
-

-

- �-'_... Ul

water. If the ringbone is fully devel- A
�---

.- --=-----
-

•

We are I·"vlog now a la,'�o Belectlon of Importen

oped the lameness can be qlminished by lIo.... anel Mar••
of fift.y hen·t, our Importation tbls

two methods.'. :Fl-rst, by severely firl'ng year' have �e.n sel.ctod wltb
the �r'l\t.e.t care 'rom

t.he beet drart hurH� braedtng dlstl'ict8 or
France. Hav-

Dnd bll·S.terI·ng .the p"'rt, and giving a Ing takl'n the�l00 premium
off.rod ILl. the Fiit Btock

..
.. Show III Chicago for tbe live best Imported borReslm

I _�! .... ,_ ....... .:"ftT "f. (}Qll.Qina R,ncbv- ported 1u 1885 wewill be pleased to show onr horses to

...ii..lIIlIli.iiii••••••••••III••iiii••iii••••••II�•••I···I·I·11··lnlnnl,._o.nr.p.
tJ1vtted 81'!.d l!r.�-.ny.�lyT1�n-

THmmUGHBREO POLAND-�HINA.S

Aft prot\ltci'd �lHi el'M hv A. Q. MOOBF.'& SONS, Oa'1ltO'1t,

Ill. Tile b••t bot:! jll tbe world. We bnve made A

SIJechdtv 01' this breed (or 3S yeo.ftt. We are t,he Inr�e8t

'u"eede� of thorOtl.(lhbred Poland�CILiUM in the wOJ:ld.

si,lpped over 700 rl�R In 1883 au(1 could not supply I,b,e
demand, 'Ve art" raiGing .,000 pt!a'B for this se&.Ron s

1.rR-de, We have 160 sows and 10 mBles we are breeding

fl'om. Our brced�r.l\T.e RIl recorded
In ,American P.-a.

l'eIlord. Pig. nil ellJ(lbl-
to record. PholO card of 43

({r"eders free. Swin. J�I"'!l' 20 ct·B. In 2· <.enl Btamps.

Come ann .ee our titOck : Ifnotas
repreeented we wlU

_n�v vnnr eXPQ"BeB. ilpec�",! flit-@! I>y expreSB.

I. L. WHIPPLE,�"op'r,· Ott.WII, KalJ.

hiwb:eVre1���."�lt�:w�nil����Ont� �h�����':, �,t.a�;.
I'rsukllu county), ""d Buckeye llo,Y �d �wi: nell -JlQi"

ler 2977. leek'. Gllt-Ed,,_ 2887. whl"" arc wry fllle'

breeders or fushlooable stralns. My !lowe are all first."

clnQe anll of popular strain8. 1 also have a'ti' extra 6De.�t

���; &��'l:'a�:r::�.�t'!.�lt���1l�'::�h���JI�;g"���
(our CI unuea iu Kan8Be, I have bOgM of all ft1l('8 in"

pairs or trio, of no kin,
for sale. Berd has t.akefltover':

twenty prize. tbl.last year. My berd baa never lIad:?

nny (lI.e"Be. Btock aU.Uglble 0" recorded In Cen(j"I':
Record. Please call aud see stock, or write and I!I'V�:

descrJ ptlon of whRt you want. Inquiries promptly

a.nswered. Farm, tbJ"P.e
mntB801lt.bewtofOtiawtl, KsE".

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD or

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS,

ComprlBes flfty .OW' and four oholce' m�le". every

;\ue 1:\ show (\utmal. carry\nJ( t,he blooli n( B1SWk Bea�,.

US ••
I\ud Tom Corwin 6Iraln". Sow. ""� In pl�, ...

Vllnnl! bCHl.rS Rnd SOW" for Ral�, A 11 �tock rtdot:1ell 'n
'

A P,-C. Record. Pedtilre� wlt.h every sale D�Rcrlba··

"'xactly what you wan!. Ortlfrs hooki'd (OJ- R{)IIAIJf-�

.JI�8. C')rrespuD(leoce promptlv
f\n8werefi.

F. W. TRUESOEI,L.

8ucc"'01' to Truesdell '" Pernue.
Lyons, Kas.··

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINAS'

ORIO INDEX, VOL. 7, C. P. R•

GRANGER HERD conslBtB or 22 Re�t"ter.d Bow••

au'll 6 BORre, IH'emtuDl stuck,
and thetr otJ'apdnv, PigSt

,rE'Pre"ellUn� from twelve tu twenty-eJghht. premlurru

anc"Et.ors on pedi�rerA furnished. R1R.ck R08at f"�r.

'wl n :'\217 nil" fnrntshell. bOf\l's
fOl' Borne or the hflltt h ..�"

in the WPF't. (Jhio Index and K!\lisaa St.mwlncifor 3009'

l'f-pTe.qent the htghest Ohio
prflmil1m Rtock: I..evf 6.599"

D1ll8ey'B Swee.)!:ltnkf8 3611 and HRDna'g Best ure now'

'�n !'ervi,'e.
"l'e bo.vll nhlllpl:'d "Bmany fine pigs, rrom West Vir·

gi·n'lR. to CnHfoTutfl, 88 Rny hreeder tn the wpst. W�,

1!f'.t1. nnly lite best, �nd have no cheap ton-dollnr ptJil'B ror'

:An'Yoody, n,.,.:erf t;p exactly what, yon WRl1t. naming:

Earp,sL ex }'I1'eBM lifl\�e. W. 8. HA.NNA,
Ottawa., Kansas.

J. A. DAVIDSON,
Richmond, : KanslIs,

Breeder of POLil.ND-CHINA
SWINE. Btook re

""'ded 10 O. P.-C_ R. 100 choice PIllS for Bale. InBpec'

tion luvJtecl. Oorr�ponll�Dco 80llcited.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
nox 207, Wellington, Kansas,

-BreederBof-

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Typfl.

All well pedigreed. Cc.rrcsr.ondcncc soli-cited
l

.

.J...--

S"E
CURES ALL OPEN SORES,

I, W'Allr CUTS FROM BARBED

'" WIRE FENCE,

"III" SCRATCHES,

<'-!/� KICKS,

<� CUTB,

Sold A
40.

Euery- �
where. �
16450ct8 �
abox, Trylt �

BTEWApT HEALING PQWDER C.Q.. qT. '0111&,

;,.
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NATURES INCUBATOR
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A�SAS -IS AHEAO!,"
, .

HUNT�R/S

Kansas Cultivator
-ANJ.:-

Seed Drill Combined
Is the only eUC<le£.stul Garden Im).'JcIUf'l1t ever tn

van ted. AntI n,9 the machine was made lJy a Nureery
IDl\U aud Mnrket·gardt'nel, it 18

ESFECIALLY ADAPtED TO GARDENING .

.Ev.·ry Tiller ofthe
Sol18hould h.ve 01 ,P. Gardeners,

Nurserymen, Flori Ht.S cannet (10 wf tuout H,CIll.

With theTRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save }S to � of your
feed, and your stock will

thrive better and fatten
.

quicker. Send for illustrat
ed circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE'" CO.,
4?'V.Monroe st. ,Chicago.

1'£ IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

I. On account of its .Impl'cit,y. 2. Being 80 e8llily
a�jusled and handled, 3. And is lighter' running by

�DT�ll��[t��i';Ba8�Yl��I:fn c�itt��i����ndO!:edl����1\lT8
more like pl.y than work. 6. Tile plows are all ad

justable, so tbat Rny width of row cau be cultivated.
.

lIubleota the IOU to the Ictloll of" SteelOrnlhot Ind Leveler, Iud to theCutt�I.IftlDr,
'l'urulDr Procell of DoubleGun

of Oan SteelOoullera. Immenie cutllu power. CrnlhlD', Levellllr and Pulve performed at tha IUla tIIII.. 1IIt1it

abaance .of Spike. or Sprlur Teoth avolt pulllllr up rubfllh. Only Harrow that cu a over Ihe entlramfaol 01 Ih'lIfO'4d.

Sizea, 8 10 16 ft. Wide. With nnd nlthout Sulky attachment; We dellvcr trcc at Dlstrlbutlng Depota.

FAIR
DO NOT BE DECEIVED. Don't letdealerapalm 01! abase Imitation or some In

ferlor tool under the assurance that it Is better.
SATISFY YOURSELF BY ORDER

ING AN "ACME" ON TRIAL. We will send a double gang Acme to any

PLAY.responslble farmer in the United States; If It does not suit, he may send it back,
we

. paying return freight. We don't ask pay untU tried on his
own farm. '

Send for pamphlet Clontalnlnll' thou8ands ot
testlmonlal8 from 48 States andTerrltoriel.

Branch Office, IIA.SH & BRO
Manufactory and Principal Office,

HARRISBURG, PENN. ., MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

N. B.-" TILLAGE 1.8MANURE" and other esBays Bent/ree
topartie8 who NAMETHISPAPER.

Pat'dDec, 8, 1885. No, ofPatent, 331,885.
CultivAtnr RDd Seed Drill combined, - - - - ,13.00

Cultivator combined, without DrliJ, 6.00

Cultivator, wlthontWlieel, - - - -' - - - 1.76

T� PROFI7i
FARM BOILER

fa .Imjllc.�c
rrect and Chea�: theBEST I" ED COOKE ; the

onTr: dump ngDoliel'i empt
9S its

r�t le�::mb���'Y�l��:O�:15a�
pot�oe81 and aave one-half the

e0v,�frf.O�p�;r�jO�cg��"r.
BATAVIA, - ILLINOIS.

t:ldCll8'o SalelrooDl, t81 Lake at. �.,_=""".....

1IIii" Oorrespondence.soltotted,

0.0. HUNTER. Inventor,
Ooncordia, Kaneas.

The Cooley Creamer
Ra1i'ies nll t he 018r1m be
tween the mllktnga. SaveM

% tbe labor. Increaaes yield

���N:�P�i,.�J�!·:'��C80'}U����
milk. Will P,\y fur IUleJr

twice or more every 8f'aSon.

Co ,ley System I. the only
uuiform dairy method in
extstence. Bend for cirou �

�d�"lS' �OYD Man,,!'r,
199 Lake St., OHIOAGO.

Perfect Mowing
MACHINE KNIFE
CRINDER.

Weighs bllt 18 Lbs.

lI:an he carried Into the field and nttnched to lI{ow

IngMllchlne Wheel. Send tor Descriptive Cata

logue. Agents wanted In every County.

Relit. ALLEN CO., 189 Water St., NewYork.

Establl8hed 1840. Incorporated 1884.
THE CELEBRATf;D

"BRADFORD"
PORUBLE MILL,
CORII, WHEAT 3t. HED,
,'Lfltll iofil.l, �Utli'NEIlY.o7i��1 $200 Sow Mill

1600 to 4000 FEET

01 J u.nuer Cull be cut in a day. Built in a. flrst-class

manner. 'I'heBestMill mnde. Many hundreds 01

t.nese In use, giving universal satisfaction. We

;:illve the bestMm. of larger sizes, Portable and

-;18tlonary. Send for circular I.

LANE &. BODLEY CO .•

CO,'. John and ll'«tCl Sts., Olno·j..".uati, O.

SMALL'S 'i:t�rR
This NEW artlClclepprectated and ep-

&��:dR:Cse��� Pit�r�os:t;e.':�k:��: ���
.1owJy, In npcr/ectly natural war. thriv

tug a8 weu es when red on ita own mother.

Cirolll." free. SMALL'" MATTHEWS
81 South Market Slreet, BOSTON, MASS.

'

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.
OUR BERRY BASKETS AND CLI

berry crate are tue best �

mude. Jndorsed by all
Jeacling berry growers.

Im��i�1�t�?/�U' tr:;:'
noche.ter, N. Y.

Bnythe
BEST

& save

Money,

For Adams Standard
-)ADDUCSS(-

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY

MARSEILLES. LA SALLE Co., ILL.

The latest tmproved Spring Coupling
and Evener In
the Market.

Spr ing Cultivators,

·1 bas bren tn con- ta nt. use ror

14 yell'". with a record e"ju.Ued
. "y DODP.

'I�li' 'Varrantc(l
u- t to blow rlown

..., JUlt-:'hLI1�'l'U\\�"Q'O:i wll.b it; 01'

Igl\itlRt env wInd I,hat dopa not
jlJ""1\ble Rubs'HI Ual r-rm hulld

Ing.: to be "erfe" : to outl ••t and

do lJettfr \,0 • don any m.her Mill maltp.

Send f"r SI()rm ::tcene Circular And Prices. Addre'B

PERKINS WIND MILL&AX CO., Mishawaka, Ina,
Agents Wttnte<1.

FLORIDA
FULL P ItTICLlI.ARK :<1,,1 A

.• Map 01 t.ile "(:Jni;'t, L .k� il,'·

g101l" Ulallell ,ree ou H}I}JhcntinIJ I,r,
W. N . .IA·:l'�ON,

Lane PnJ'k. SUDlI'�r Cn., Jl'la

THE PULVERIZER CULTIVATOR;

NO DOWN-DRAFT. I NO SIDE-DRAFT.

No Tramping 01 Horses on Corn.

tralght.Twl,t
Oval. Bull-Tongue, Bar-Share or Gopher Shovela

and with or without FIIl8'H Shovel Attachment.

nlalr�'.:' ;��������fl��t?g�tr�' this
CulUvatnr, 88lm�ro."tl for 1886,)� the be.'t in the market. Ful! in-<:r·

MAY'V'VOOD OOMPANY,

In wrtttngment'n K4e.li'411�B�.] Room 641 Metrol?ollt",n Block, Chlcago, or,
l\11.ywoo<1, Ill.

MEN��\r.!J.����ttw;.�VOllBne..Weakn.... No quacks,.,.. :r...
.

dlsputnbie Proofs. Book oen' aO&I�
tree. ElUEMED. CO., BUFFALO.J1.'L

IOOOOA.GENTS
WA.NTEDA.T ON()E

lor Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets, Belts,
Brusbes, etc. Large advertising, sales

&> profits I{uaranteed, no risk In
outllt. Only respectable

�e;�I;�m:;;�dti�1�ly.Pali Mall Electric Asslni S4Nc��o���k':'

1>IL11'1S J nstant, f('li!:f F'inn.i ClIft' I!! 0 tI:\;.,o,
.c.J .

fUlfl ne".'t·1'l�LI!I'I.t:. 1\'0 Jll.ll·gP,lI()K�'I\I�,

nl) SU)Il)Ulll tol'Y, tiuffarera wl11I�c;,rD of S 8i i!1111e remedy

Fret', byaJdresslng (J. J. IIlASON, 78 Nas.au SI., N. Y. ,
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lRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY.
The Largest, Purest, Freshest and Best Stocks of

.

FIELD, GRASS,AGRICU�TURAL & GARDEN,
•

We have

Everything in the Seed Line.
e'e

e�_n10,000 Bushels Red Clover; 2,000 Bushels Alfalfa Clover; 1,000 Bushela .....,
White Clover; 1,000 Bushels Alsyke Clover; 10,000 Bushels Timothy; 10,000 Bushels Kentucky I� •
Blue Grass; 10,000 Bushels Orchard Grass; 6,000 Bushels Red-Top; 6,000 Bushels English Rye Grass; 10,000 � •Bushels German Millet; 10,000 Bushels Common Millet; 6,000 Bushels Hungarian; 6,000 Bushels Early Amber and Early OrangeCa.ne Seed; 600 Bushels Improved California Golden Brocm Com Seed; 1,000 Bushels Jerusalem Artichokes; 6,000 Bushels Northern SeedPotatoes (Irish); 3,000 Bushels Seed Sweet Potatoes, Etc., Etc. WLARGE STOOKS OF T. R. & A.'S RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS. ALL :NEW OROP.ADDBBSS TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS OITY, MO.
CATALOGUE FREE.

ee
SEEDS �:m'i.liPHee

a:rWe pve only. partial lid.,
ourStoob.

ee

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

WANTED-To trade land lOr two-:rear-old Sla111on.AddnuWm. A. Knipe. Haz.n. Arkanaaa:

FOR SALE-Holateln-FrI •• lan Bnlli. Karl 6th 1897and Kanaaa Chl.r8790. M. H. Albert:r. Ch.rokee.Xu.
'L'OR SALE-Three Pnp. !'rom Imported p.dlllreed.r Gordon S.tter lint. Ten months old. PerCect Incolon. '16 each. John Whltworth. Empeda. K-:.#VURBERY STOCK WANTED.-Bend prlceeof:rear• IInll Forelt Treee. Root jlraCte one and two yeanold. yearling Reedlln� •• CuttlngB. Scions. Seedl. etc.Box 110. Greenl'Qnrg. Ku.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-By mall. at 25 cenla per:16; 76 centl Cor 100. By exp resa, 50 cenla per 100.18.00 per 1.000. Chao. Downln". Creoc.nt. Kpntucky.Captain Jack. etc. Add..... H. Hill. Havana. Ill.

WANTED-To bny Fat Cattle and HOIII. and aomegood F....h MUch Cow.. AIoo a .cod WorkHone. Will trade coal or pay cash, CAll on or addr...�:�::"N��£)" !88 Kan... avenu•• Topeka. (Tele-

Too Late to be Cllasslfled.

HAl.STEAD POULTRY YARD8. - Choice LightBrahm•• and Brown Leghorn Chicken. and BneP.kln Docu. Addr... A. '" W. O. Petrie. Halalead.Xa•.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON. Topeka., Ka.s.. FineJob PrInters a.nd manurecturers of

._

RUBBER STAMPS!
for printing oa.rdl!. envelopes. marking clothes.etc. Also Stencils for ma.rking sacks. ...,.Ma.kemoney by writing us.

Public Sale Trotting Stock
y����1 :�!¥.t��l��� �II!rrUt��oo�O��.R'�l.;�ill�ht���llHt..�:I�tonlan Stallion. Btsn:arck aDd

MARCH 3. 1886.
The moot promising lot I ever offered for sale, Cata-10llOe on application. T. E. MOORE.Shawhan. Bourbon Co • Xentncky.

-100 REGISTERED

SHORT-HORN BULLS

THE

KA.NSA.S
OLD RELIAELE
SEED :H:OUSE

LA"W"RENCE, KANSAS.The Largest and Only Exclusive Seed House West of the Mississippi River.

SEED GROWERS, IMPORTERS and DEALERS.�OUR C�TALOGUE, a book of 96 pages, with colored plates. descriptions and prices of Grass. Field. Garden; Flower and
Tree Seeds, Fruit and Forest Trees, Bulbs and Plants, etc •• 'WiU be mailed free on appl1.catwn. rMention KANSAS FARi1ER.JCorrespondence and Orders soltclted. Respectfully.

F. BARTELDES & 00., Lawrence, Kas.

ST,. LOUIS. \ KANSAS CITY NURSERIES.James H. Campbell & Co., BLAIR k ltAUrKAN, Proprietors.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Oftlce.100WestNlnthSt •• KansasClty.Mo.
These Nurseries a.re on Twelfth street. one-ha.lfmU. eaot Of tbe city limits. and our sal.. yard. In tbesprlog on Walnnt .treet. between Tenth aod Eleventhstreels.
ThlA city being the great railroad center of the West.we can ship on shortest nottce direct to almost Bnypoint; and having an experlflDce o( over tweuty y�8r8In the busln .... and with the stock growing 00 our

�:c�lI������drt��:� s'W� �;v�h: ��';j:r:[e��r:::'� ��
Ornamentals of all Kinds as well as

Fruits.

For sale by the following CHICAGO.Breeders of Jackson CO., Mo.

Kansas Economy Incnbator!
ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., � CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,Of CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

Good Indlvldnala. Good Pedlllr.... Low PrI rea.Apply to any or the fol1owlDjf !lentlemen. at Independence, Mo.;
lNO. T. SIUTH.
H. M. VAIL.
L. O. SWOPE.
G. L. CHRISJ(AN.

L. P. WILLIAJ(SON"M. R. BUGHES '" liON.M. W. A.NDERiON.FURNISH BROS.

Mannfactnred by thp Inventor, JACOB YOST Rich-land, tihawnee county Kas. I

The Incubstere will be sold at the Collowlng lowprtees, with Cul1 Instruction. Cor operating:
No.1. 100-Egg capacity, 812; No.2, 150,815; No.3, 250. 820.
.... S.nd 50 cenla for my nelV Book. which contalnl directions-How tomat6anJl use thlolncubator'aloo. how to make a good Brooder to mother tb6 chlcka'what and how to C.ed them to make them ready 10;market In eight or ten w.eko; also. bow to manageH.ns til keep them laylnll all winter. The Book contain. Bemedl•• which cure Rou,/, and Cholera.Thl. Incubator Is a succe-s. nave hatched 70 peroent. of the ellg. without tooling. and raised 90 per cent.of the chlcu with m:r Broodar,
Addreu JACOB YOSTP. O. Box 80. Richland, kao.

A BIG DFFlI" DIAMOND Sheep Shears.iI�, Send 81.00 (0,· 1 pa.fr 6 In.. Solid Stoel, PolI.h"" an� Bronzed. dellv'rd.. "" to any P.O. In U.S. Addr... THESHEARWORKSImporten.NorlVlch.Ct. Jig.."" Wanted. Send Stamp:

KANSAS CITY.

ltooms 23 and 24, Exchange BuUding, ltansas City Stock Yards,

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone Toneh Workmanship and Dnra\iIity.WILLIAM KNABE & (JO •

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.No. 112 Fifth Aven!!!!,J�ew Yor�

--SUCCESSORS TO--

Unequaled facilities for handling eonstgnments of Stock in either of the above citiesCorrespondence invited. Market reports furnished free. • We oollt .. correspondence from tbose wishing to dealRefers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER. direct w!tll the Nursery .

�===================TIM13E& LINE HE&D 0'El"
HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

HOLSTEINS. POLAND-CHINAS.We lire DOW ready to supply the W..tern trade with W. al80 have an extra lot of Poland-China Hogs,Holstein Oattle-e-Bulls, Cow. and Calves. Also Grad. Irom a .ucklng Pig to a Coor-year·old !low. Our HoglGow. (bred or nobred) and Calv... By carload or sln- are made up or tue best blood tbat moneycen buy. andIIle animal. We claim that we have the best herd weot to prove our claims w. will aell hy measur•• givingof Mtooonrl. both In pointe and record. Ourprtces are POlOt8; and we gnarantee al1atock to breed, or to b.reasonable. We are _glad to have persone call and see replaced b:r Rnlmalo that wlll breed. PI_ uk forCor themoelna, We 'nvl,," ()9rreIJ>Ondellce. what yon want •

lV. iI. ESTES" SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.

't•.


